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WJUUNGFORD 
IMPERILED BY 

$500^ BLAZE
Ives Factory Destroyed by 

Fire That Ignites Seven 
Homes, Consumes R. R. 
Cars, Damages Station.,

Wallingford, April 20. —  Fire 
Lhreatened a large section of Wall
ingford today, destroying the W. A. 
Ives plant and several dwelling 
houses, some loaded freight cars on 
New Haven road sidings, and a por
tion of the railroad station. The 
loss is estimated at upward of 
$500,000.

The fire was discovered about 
5:30 a. m. in the vicinity of the 
factory boiler room and by the 
time firemen arrived fiames were 
rolling almost the entire length of 
the plant, about 125 feet, and 
breaking through the windows of 
the three-story structure.

Spreads to Homes.
Within a short time a dwelling 

house to the south of the plant was 
fiaming, as well aa a portion of the 
station platform.

Whirled by a/hlgh wind, embers 
sailed eastward to Colony street, 
two blocks distant, and there set 
fire^to roofs of seven dwelling 
houses. Squads of firemen saved 
these dwellings which were all 
blazing at one time, but consider
able damage was done to their con
tents.

Two hours after the fire was dis
covered the entire Ives plant was a 
smoking ruin with its machinery 
piled into the cellar.

The Ives company was in the 
midst of a profitable business sea
son with orders coming in from a 
force of twenty-eight salesmen on 
the road.

«>-
WHALER’S WINTER CATCH 

WORTH OVER A MILLION

New York, April 20. —  The 
last of the whalers”  has been re
ported as returning from Its 
final voyage many a time, but 
the Industry refuses to stay 

, burled. Dirty, sooty and greasy, 
the steam whaler Sir James 

j  Clark Ross, flying the flag of 
Norway, poked slovenly into 
port here yesterday with a fare 
of oil and bone valued at a mil- 

I lion two hundred thousand dol
lars, taken since November in 
the South Seas. Three, men of 
her crew were killed by gas 
fumes while cleaning out a tank.

DENISON TALCOn 
HEADS GUARANTORS

WETS WIN IN 
N .Y.nGH TFOR 
AREFEENDUM

25 Republicans Defy Rule 
of Assembly Speaker, 
Vote With Democrats to 
Get Popular Verdict.

Chosen President of Organi-
I H
izadon to Bring Chadtan- 
qua to Manchester

BRITAINS PROTEST 
AID TO DRY UP U. S.

Privilege to Coast Guard Ships 
to Enter Colonial Waters 
Meets With Objection.

London, April 20.— Protests
against Great Britain’s tentative 
agreement to aid the United States 
in checking rum-running by permit
ting American coast guard ships to 
enter British colonial waters and 
conduct searches in co-operation 
with British naval vessels, have al
ready begun to mount up.

From influential sources opposi
tion to the new agreement is belig 
launched.

The government has announced 
that such concessions as have been I 
made were in the “ interests of tra-1 
ditional friendship." |

The Morning Post expresses 
astonishment at the new agreement. 
“ The lengths to which ‘ traditional 
friendship’ can go,” comes as a 
great surprise, says this newspaper.

The new agreement will do little 
towards checking rum smuggling, 
the Post declares.

"British distillers don’t export to 
the United States nor are they con
nected with any rum-running con
cerns,”  said the Post. “ They do, 
however, make use of their right to 
sell their legitimate products to 
those who are willing to pay for 
them.” These'people appear to 
consist of an army of brokers who 
purchase small consignments, either 
on commission or for re-sale.

C. Denisoi\ Talcott was chosen as 
president of the organization of 
guarantors who will bring Chau
tauqua to Manchester this summer, 
at a meeting held at the Connecti
cut Business College in the Odd Fel
lows building last evening. George 
Rix, secretary of the Manchester 
Chamber of Commerce was ap
pointed Secretary. Fayette B. 
Clarke, Edward J. Holl and Oli
ver F. Toop constitute the grounds 
committee. Mrs. Louis St. Clair 
Burr was appointed junior chair
man.

It will be good news to a host 
of local people, not only grownups 
but children to know that the en
tertainments Chautauqua provides 
are assured to Manchester again af
ter an absence of one season. Last 
year the requisite number of guar
antors was not secured. Previous 
to that time Chautauqua was an an
nual event here for man; years.

The young people are so inter
ested that fifty of them have agreed 
to distribute tickets, more than half 
that number being High school 
pupils.

A brief outline of what may be 
expected this year during Chau
tauqua week is given below: 

Lecturers
Montavllle Flowers, one of the 

greatest orators of the American 
platform, will give his lecturhc.en- 
tltled “ Of One Mind.” Frank B. 
Pearson, well and favarahly known,' 
will appear in a new lecture. Ross 
Crane of the Chicago Art Institute 
will bring with him $20,000 worth 
of original paintings which he will 
display and discuss. This lecture

Albany, N. Y., April 20— Foes 
of prohibition won a smashing vic
tory in the State Legislature early 

I today when the Assembly passed a 
( bill providing for the submission 
of a referendum to the voters at 
this fall’s election on whether Con 
gres-̂  should be asked to modify 
the Volstead law.

The measure, having been prev 
iously adopted by the Senate, now 
goes to Governor Smith, who is 
expected to approve it at an early 
date.

Passage of the referendum bill 
came-in the House after a bitter 
debate between the wets and drys. 
Twenty-eight Republicans joined 
with the fifty-nine Democrats in 
supporting the bill. It was pas
sed by a vote of 87 to 62.

Root “ in Dotage”  '
The debate was marked by a 

sensational charge by Assembly- 
man Jenks, Droome Republican, 
and chief spokesman .for the dry 
forces, that Elihu Root, venerable 
Republican statesman, was “ in 
h’s dotage.”

The drys charged the referen
dum proposal was unconstitution
al and that any taxpay'-”, through 
court action, would be able to 
prevent its submission to the vot
ers.

The wets countered with the as
sert! n that Mr. Root had declar
ed it constitutional.

Break Away «
Speaker McCinn'es. the Republi

can leader of the Assembly, was 
strongly opposed to the bill and 
had refused to permit the .rules 
cornmittce to r '̂port It. Twenty- 

Republicans broke away from

Could Bribe Old Mauna Loa
' With Pigs, Herbs or Whiskey

EilLO, T. H., April 20.— The natiye Tillage of Hoopuloa lies 
under fifty feet of cooling lava today, despite the sacrifices of 
Hawallans to Pele, goddess of the volcano. The villagers offer
ed pigs, herbs and distilled liquor to Pele, but the molten rock 
stream from Madna Loa rolled over the hemes of the 100 In
habitants. I

Some of the residents fled In canoes. Others, warned by 
the clouds cf smoke and stream, had time to drive flocks of 
sheep to other villages.

As the red hot lava poured throiAgh the village It set afire 
fifteen buildings and covered the ruins. The beach, where the 
natives had launched their fishing boats, was covered by 
smoking rock.

Professor Thomas A, Jaggar of the Hawaiian Volcano Ob
servatory, has been encamped high up on the mountain since 
Thursday. When heard from several days ago, he said that 
Kllauea, the world’s greatest active volcano, showed signs of 

.Increasing disturbance.

FIND WlUiAHS 
C n tY r MORE

-
> PRICE THREE CENTS^

Marine$ C o l^ ^  Convicted, 
May Not Be Only Officer 
Tried as 'XocUajl Party”  
Result.

KIDNAPED LIITLE 
GIRL IS RESTORED

Brooklyn Chi)d, After Pa- 
rents Get Extortion Note 
Returns Home Unharmed.

five
their party and voted with the 
Democrats bring the measure 
out of committee for a vote on the 
floor.

ARRESTED AS FENCE 
FOR WHOTEMORE GANG

CC<uitlnae<i on Page 2.)

MOTORCYCLES KILL 
THREE IN BAY STATE

Beniamin Levy Held as Re
ceiver of Loot—  Paid $24,- 
000 for $70,000 Worth.

Hill Climbing Contest Sets 
Stage for Fatal Crashes I 
With Autos on Roads.

ADlVnrS HE WAS THERE
WHEN COP WAS KILLED

Lynn, Mass., April 20.— Stanley 
B. Toothaker, 19, of Roxbury, ar
rested here for several house 
breaks, confessed today, according 
to police, of being present when Po
liceman Frank I. Comeau, Boston 
policeman, was shot down and kill
ed on the evening of March 24. A 
pal, said Toothaker, fired the fatal 
ihot.

Springfield, Mass., April 20.—  
The motorcycle came into its own 

' yesterday when three persons were 
I killed and another injured In con- I nection with a hill-climbing contest 
at Worcester.

Ten cycles in a group were pass
ing through here when Jeroffret 
Markow, of Lynn, riding a machine 
.with Edward Derouin on the rear 
seat, swerved and crashed into a 
sedan. Both men died in hospital. 
Later an unidentified motorcycle 
rear-seat passenger was injured in 
a collision in the same town.

At Marlboro Olive Adams, 18, of 
Forest Hills, was Instantly killed 
and the cyclist with whom she was 
riding was badly hurt in a crash 
with an automobile. They were re
turning from the Worcester con
test.

New York, April 20— Benjamin 
Levy. 4 0, was arrested today and 
clifirged with being a receiver of 
stolen goods. He was nameld by 
police as being a “ fence”  who pur- 
chosed a ’ '-rge part of the Whltte- 
more gang’s loot. Two members of 
the gang named Levy, police said, 

their confessions.
Levy wa.s said to have bought 

’oot valued at $70,000 for $24,- 
^00. He formerly owned a hotel 
at Coney Island. He was lined up 
this morning and later taken to 
Erookly” for further questioning. 
He was with his wife and young 
fl-^ghter when arrested. ’

Jury Nearly Filled 
Buffalo, N. Y., April 20— With 

rapid progress being made in the 
selection of a jury to try Richard 
Reese 'Whittemore, the bandit, it 
was regarded as probable that in
troduction of evidence will get 
under way late today or tomor
row.

New York, April 20— Emma 
MartuccI, 9 years old, disappeared 
yesterday at noon while on her 
way from school to her home in 
Brooklyn and an h'"ir later her 
father, Joseph, a well-to-do tile 
manufacturer received at his home 
a message threatening death to 
the child and to the five other 
members of the Martucci family 
unless $6,000 were paid to a mes
senger by 2 P. M., tomorrow.

Mr Martucci Immedl.'' noti'. d 
the police. Twenty detectives, in
cluding a half dozen s ille d  Ital
ian operatives, began a search 
which was continued to a late hour 
last night with a cellar-to-roof In
spection of every house In the 
Brownsville section of Brooklyn, 
where the Martuccis live.

Today Emma was returned to 
her home unharmed, and her par
ents wept tears o| joy as they hug- 
gSi heh ln tbeixfcafmd.' '

Reti:^->s Alone
The little girl returned alone 

about nine o’clock this morning. 
She said she had come on an ele
vated train for some distance. Af
ter a hyjsterical greeting from her 
parents, she told her story to the 
police at, a police station;

Emma told the police she left 
school at noon yesterday and saw 
t . 0 men in an automobile, one of

“ Come here, Emma. Come on 
whom called to her. 
around to our hous->.,”  one man 
said.

She rod^ l̂tvith them during most 
of the day and night, she said, and 
they put her out of the car In some 
woods, and left her, the child de
clared.

FOUND BLANKETED 
IN DITCH BY ROAD

Chicago Publisher Victim of 
a Mysterious Seizure That 
Puzzles Physicians.

Ch'oaeo, April 20— Ogden T. 
McClurg, millionaire publisher 
and “ plorer, was in a critic?’ con
dition here today, the victim of i  
strange malady. Unconscious and 
wrapped in a blanket he was found 
by a motorist ln> a ditch beside a 
lonely road last night. His auto
mobile stood ir. the road nearby.

McClurg was taken to a hospital 
where four physicians were un
able to agree on a diagnosis, al
though a fifth expressed a belief 
that the publisher had suffered a 
cerebral hemorrhage. There were 
no marks of yjr.lence on the body.

Left f>ftice Alone
It was learned that McClurg had 

left his office at 4 o’clock yasier- 
day afternoon, “ not feeling we.Il.” 
He drove away in his car alone. It 
is believed he drove Into the :*un- 
try for fresh air before going home 
and that when he felt the attack 
coming on, he wrapped himself In 
the antomiobnt^ blanket and- step
ped from the„car to attract aid.

He was found In the ditch with 
the lower half of Iris body in wat
er.

Mr. McClurg is 47 years oM. 
Dr. Washb.im said he examined 
him- six weeks ago and found him 
physically fit. Mr. and Mrs. Mc- 
Clnrg ratarned recently from a 
yachting cruise to Yucatan. Dr. I. 
Murray Washburn, the publisher’s 
personal phys'oian, considered the 
possibility of a tropical fever germ 
taken into McClurg's system at 
that time as causing his strange ill 
ness.

San Diego, April 20.— Tbp^ con
viction of Colonel Alexandet S. Wil
liams on a charge o f Intoxication 
brought against him by Brig. Gen. 
Smedley D. Butler was indicated by 
the military court which tried*, him 
when the tribunal adjonimed yes
terday “ to await action by the con
vening authority.” .

While the court made no com
ment or announcement other than 
that it had adjourned, the circum
stances were a tacit admission that 
it believed the colonel gjiilty of ap
pearing drunk In the pui îl|f jl-'ooms 
of the Hotel del Coronado on the 
night he gave a dinner party in 
honor of General Butler.

Conrteons Conviction.

SUBS DANCIN6 PARTNER* T 
, FOR INJURIES IN FALL.!

' New York, April 20,— ^Alleg-̂  
Ing that her leg was broken by 
his awkwardness in tripping her! 
while dancing a “ Paul Jones” „ 
Mrs. Elizabeth Gomez seeks 
$50;000 damages from William' 
I. Wilkinson. |

.“ The defendant, because of 
his lack of reasonable skill, 
knowledge and ability to per- 
forni the dance, and because of 
his physical condition and Inabll-i 
Ity to maintain his own equili
brium, negligently fell and car
ried the plaintiff to the floor and! 
fell on her,”  the complaint reads, i 
--------- --------:----------------- €>

ALL L A ttA K E R S , 
BISHOP CALLS WETS
McDowell, Head of the M, E. 

Chorch, Sees Anarchy in 
Any Change in Law.

Washington, April 20.— A “ law- 
defying* minority”  is attempting to 
discard the Constitution as a 
"scrap of paper,” Bishop William 

Officers familiar with court-mar-1 Fraser McDowell charged today be-

S BOAT BLAST  ̂
iNJUBES 12 AT

NEW LONDON, /  >  ̂ • -
4 * '

Fonr Serioiisly Ihrt by Bat 
tery Room E x p lo a o i^  
Fourth Snh of Class to 
Meet With Acddent.. \

tial procedure explained as the 
court departed that adju>9i;^inent 
without definite annonucement of 
acquittal is a military court’s 
courteous way of informing a de
fendant he has been convicted.

Findings and recommendations 
of the court will be sent direct to 
the Judge Advocate General o f the 
navy at Washington and communi
cated by him, together with his 
recommendation for sentei^  to 
the Secretary of the Navy-. ‘ The 
verdict Is expected to be officially 
announced in the national capital 
within a week or two. '

Dismissal from the service is the 
maximum penalty which can be as
sessed under naval regulations.

In cases not involving drunken
ness on duty, such as the present 
case, the punishment usually Is re
duction in rank or numbers.

When the court returned shortly 
after 1 o’clock and filed silently In
to the room in which deliberations 
had been carried on, there still was

(Contlnned on Page 2.)

m i r A n m A t m
PARLEY, SAYS KELLOGG

Secretary Declares U. S. Is to 
Take %Part in Preliminary 
Conference at Geneva*

, New York, April 20.— The United 
States will attend 'the League of 
Nations preliminary disarmament 
conference in Geneva on May 18 

. determined to press primarily for
During the 'war McClurg was a i further reduction in naval arma- 

Ileutenant commander at the Great J ment. Secretary of State Kellogg de-
Lakes Naval station. He is prom
inent in the social and business life 
of C’llcago.

HAPPEB FANNY «a».

STRIVE DESPERATELY TO 
SAVE “ HARD ROCKERS”

SUES MAN FOR SELLING 
BROTHER FATAL BOOK

President Warns Against 
The Non-Voting Danger

Norwalk, April 20— Frank Set- 
kar, a farmer of '^rwalk and New 
Canaan, was made defendent to
day In a civil suit for $10,000 
brought by Owen Lynch of Water- 
bury who alleges that his brother, 
Michael Lynch, died as the result 
of negligent and Inhuman treat
ment on the part of Setkar.

Owen alleges that his brother 
purchased ,llquor from Setkar on 
January 28 and as the result of 
his helpless condition afte«* drlnk- 

Rescuers Fear, However, They i ing it setkar undertook to take 
Will Reach Men Trapped in tbe intoxicated man to_hls place of
Cal. Tunnel Too Late.

.Me.

The only place some widowers 
.’cM at home is at a prize fight.

Quincy, Cal., April 20— Fearful 
that their labor had been In vain, 
sixty rescue workers early today 
strove to clear away the last few 
feet of debris remaining in the 
Grizzly Creek tunnel of the Feath
er River Powder Company reser
voir project, 30 miles from here, 
where 54 hours ago six of their 
comrades were entombed when a 
blast caused a huge cave-in.

The rescue workers refused to 
entirely give up hope that the Im
prisoned men were alive.

They had hoped to reach the 
men last night, but a new slide, 
and the necessity of carefully 
shoring up all of the tunnel as 
they went, left fourteen feet 
midnight still to go.

at

BANKRUPTCY PETITION
\

New Haven, April 20— Vito Dlp- 
Into, a.grocer of Bristol, today fil
ed a voluntary petition In bank
ruptcy In United States District 
court here. Liabilities are set at 
$5,878 and assets at $2,433.

employment In New Canaan. On 
the trip it is charged that Lynch 
was badly frosthUton in the legs 
and arms necessitating his removal 
to the Norwalk hospital where one 
leg was amputated. Lynch died on 
February 26.

Points H at in 1922 Not a 
^ g le  Senator Receired 
Anything Like a Majority 
of Possible Vote.

CRANE COMPANY WILL 
HGHT CONSENT DECREE
Washington, April 20.— The Gov

ernment won another round today 
In its fight to smash monopolies.

A consent decree was entered In 
the Federal court In Richmond 
against 13 plumbing supply com
panies, the Department of Justice 
announced. The corporations are 
forbidden to 'jo ju  together to fix 
prices or restrain Interstate com
merce*.

Fourteen suits were filed by the 
government. All but one of the 
companies, the Crane Company of 
Illinois, accepted -the decree. The 
Department announced that It 
would press anti-trust charges 
againM the Crane Company.

Washington, April 20— President 
Coolidge, addressing the Congress 
of the Daughters of the American 
Revolution last night, declared *the 
failure of American citizens to ex
ercise the franchise was a growing 
peril which threatened to place the 
Government in the hands of prac
tical politicians and selfish persons.

He also said there was lack of 
reverence for authority, and of 
obedience to law, am^arently having 
reference to the enforcement of pro
hibition.

Speaker Longworth made an ad
dress defending the Admlniistra- 
tlon’s policy of “ aloofness” toward 
nations less fortunately situated, 
even if It were called “ selfish,”  arid 
declared fals opposition to this coun
try’s / ‘association In any manner” 
with the League of Nations or "any 
of its recognized and directed agen
cies.”  ,

Citizenship Not Private
“ Citizenship in America is not 

a private enterprise, but a public 
function,”  the President said in his 
speech. “ Although I have indicated 
that it Is my firm conviction that 
this requirement will be met, it 
cannot be denied .that If it is not 
met disaster will overtake the whole 
fabric of our Institutiom.”

In the last two Presidential elec
tions the President said that less 
than 60 per cent, of the qualified 
voters participated and disregard 
o f the franchise was worse in other 
election^. In the Senatorial elec
tion of 1922 “ not a-single success
ful candidate secured anything,like 
a majority, of the total possible 
vote.”  In some States, he added, 
the candidates elected received as 
low as 7,*'9 or 10 per* cent, o f the 
total vote.’V

COLDEST APRIL 
20 ON RECORD

7 Below Freezing This Moniing 
Hangs Up New Mark; 24 Be
low Zero in Quebec.

New Haven, April 20.— The 
coldest 20th of April in the 
history of the United States 
Weather Bureau Office here 
was reported today when a mi
nimum temperature of 25 de
grees was recorded. The cold 
weather here, according to 
Leonard M. Tarr, head of the 
local office, is due to a severe 
cold wave moving across Ca
nada. With the passing of 
that wave normal Spring tem
peratures may be expected, Mr. 
Tarr declared, and he sees the 
actual change starting by” to
morrow evening.

NEW HAVEN SHORE 
SUFFERS BIG BLAZE

Hotel, Cottages, Garages Burn 
at Bradley Point, Close to 
Savin R o ^ .

dared today in an addj'ess at an 
Associated Press luncheon.

Furthermore, the American, del
egation will demand that this re
duction be attempted on practical 
lines, following the pattern of the 
Washington conference in limiting 
capital ships on a tonnage basis, 
Kellogg said. He ci'iticiszed the 
proposal advanced by the French to 
condder reduction o f  armament on 
the basis of potential war strength, 
which would take in consideration 
such things as population, national 
wealth, industrial strength, etc. 
Under this scheme, the United 
States and Great Britain, for in
stance, might , have their, potential 
strength offset by permitting- less 
favored and wealthy nations to 
have greater arms.

If the league conference fails, 
Kellogg intimated this government 
might call anotjher naval arms con
ference.

PLAN TO END FATAL 
WUfllSOR CROSSING

fore the Senate prohibition' com
mittee today In behalf of the Meth
odist Episcopal church. This situa
tion, he said, must be faced as the 
greatest Issue before the nation to
day.

Bishop McDowell declared the 
wet move for modification of the 
prohibition law was being carried 
on by “ law-breakers”  and he warn
ed that any surrender to such a 
drive would lead to anarchy 
throughout the country.

Wants Sterner Laws. 
Speaking for his church, Lje op

posed all forms of modification and 
begged Congress to enact stricter 
enforcement provisions.

Others who testified in the in
terest of ^bone-dryness” included 
Dr. Clarence 'True Wilson, gener
al secretary of'the Board of Prohi
bition, Temperance and Public 
Morals of the Methodist church, 
and Dr. A. J. Barton of Kansas 
City, Mo., Tepresentatlve of the 
Southern Bai^ist convention.

Wilson painted a glowing pic
ture of T'r‘'hibitlon, as did Barton. 

 ̂ . Bfetteaniicr **̂ . '•
Among oUier improvements the 

Eighteenth 'amendment has work
ed, Wilson cited the following; 
Bet'̂ '̂ r ’'-'ries, better food for the 
“ common people,”  more milk, 
mpre books, more automobiles, 
more music, more baths, more 
washing machines, more vacuum 
cleaners, mc-^ lavatories, and a 
“ relief to women from stupifylng 
drudgery.”

Barton reported a great trans
formation In the large cities, 
speaking particularly of Kansas 
Citv nnd St. Louis.

“ ThT slums,”  Barton said, “ have 
almost wholly disappeared. Sec- 
tlona ou '̂-' filled with saloons are 
now crowded with banks, drug 
stores and commercial houses. The 
tran-'-'rmation has brought In
creased business, comforts, health, 
wealth and happiness.”

Barton added that the alcohol 
limit of one-half of one per cent 
was absolutely essential for en
forcement of prohibition.

With Clean Hands 
Bishop McDowell said the Meth

odist Episcopal church was rising 
to the defense of the dry law with 
clean hands.

“ We come also to declare that 
ueople who have freely viol-’ -̂'d 
the la-^s and constitution of the 
United States, some of whom have 
sworn to defend them and have vl- 
o’ ated these laws as was said here 
the o*her day ‘without compunc
tion or conscience,’ have no stand- 
in j  in this court. Law breakers 
are not in a position to be law 
makers ov law menders.

D" Wilson alleged that labor 
agen.ts are urging foreigners to 
come to America because-they can 
make “ big "I' -fits”  by bootlegging. 
He said he had received these re
ports frpm trie board’s representa
tives in Europe.

New London, April 20.— ^Twelve 
men were injured, one very seri
ously, eight seriously, and three 
slightly by an explosion o f un
known cause on the submarine 
S-49 at the Submarine base fiere 
today.

M. P. Greenville is the victim 
whose condition Is given by naval 
authorities as “ very serious.” 
Names of the men whose injuries 
are "serious” were not revealed.

Inquiry Begins.
A naval board of inquiry was 

constituted Immediately after the 
accident and will be in session all 
day. Until the. board reports details' 
of the accident will not be made 
public, though an official of the 
Submarine base expressed his opin
ion the _ cause might never be 
known. '

The S-49 was being prepared for 
a routine series of diving tests in 
the sound when the explosion oc
curred in the battery room directly : 
beneath the point where the entire 
crew had assembled after break-^. 
fast. . *

The injured were taken at once _ Ir 
to the Marine hospital at the Sub  ̂' j 
marine base, where they are now 
being treated. The injuries to
Greenville were announced as “ leg • 
injuries.”

Fourth of Class. /
The accident sustained by t^e 

S-49 is the fourth that has befallen j 
a submarine of the “ S” type. The, 
S-48 went below .surface off /  
Bridgeport and was lifted only aft- ■ 
er considerable difficulty. The, S-51 
sank after a collision off Block Isl- •̂* 
anti with heavy loss of life. The 
S-39 went ashore on Gape Cod and 
was badly damaged, though 
crew was saved.

The Injured. - ■
• The complete list of the Injured h

*11
Very seriously Injured—

Timothy Greenville, quartermaster,
1st class, 15 Middle street, Saco; 
Maine.

Seriously injured —  Theodore 
Holst, chief boatswains mate, 129 
Monument street, Groton, Conn.; 
Frederick F. Horn, boatswains 
mate, 2nd class, 947 Walnut street, 
Freeland, Pa.; Daniel Ford, seaman, 
first class, 180 Bennington street, ; 
East Boston, Mass.; Sylvester E. 
Matlock, fireman second class, 203 
State street. Charleston, Ills.; Ollie.;;
J. Cooke, seaman, first class, Dan
ville, Va.; -Clair Selles, electricians’ 
mate, first class, 18 Pine street, .? 
Reno, Nevada; Francis L. Conway, . 
torpedo man.’riecond class, 20 Din- 
ley street,/Dracut,' Mass.; Ralph E. , 
McCormack, gunners’ mate, second 
class, 51 Prospedt street, West  ̂
Lynn, Mass. .

Minor injuries— Gustaye V. John- * 
son, chief electricians’ mate, Monu- - 
ment street, Groton, Conn.; Ber
nard Slogett, seaman, first class,
228 Jefferson avenue, New London; 
Basil S. Morris, fireman, third i 
class, 36 Oak street, Ashvllle, N. C.

The Board. f .
The board of inqiHry raised by * 

the Navy department immediately 
after the actident is made up. of the 
following: Commander E. F. Cutts,; 
senior member; Lt.> Com. F. Scaa- 
lond; Lt. Co. A. R. McCann, and Lt. 
Com. C. R. Jeffs, recorder.

Lieut. W. D. Snyder was in com
mand of the submarine which .car-jif? 
ried a crew of forty men.

Utilities B^ard Approves State 
Scheme' for Doing Away 
With Scene o f 4 Killings.

West Haven, April 0.— Fanned 
by a high wind, fire of suspicious 
origin early today destroyed the 
20-room Hotel Somerset, three cot
tages, and a group' of small ga
rages at Bradley Point, Just below 
Sa'vin Rock. A row of bath houses 
also was -partially destroyed, fire
men checking the flames there as 
they threatened to spread to cot
tages and to the large Hotel Cox 
opposite.

* QUAKE IN AZORES 
Libson, f April -20*—A violent 

earthquake shook and seriously 
damagedw large number ^of build
ings In, the Azpree tbday.^No eas-J 
ualtles '

Hartford, April  ̂ 20—-Approval 
of the Public Utilities commission 
was given today to plans of the 
State Highway Department * to 
eliminate the difficult grade cross 
ing in trie southern part of Wind
sor whefe the West Side trunk 
line highway between Hartford 
and Springfield crosses the New 
Haven, railroad’s Springfield 
branch.

This* "Yellow Tavern”  or "South 
Main street”  crossing has been 
the scene of four, fatalities hi the 
last ten years. , .

John A. McDonald, state high
way commissioner, plans a five 
p e r .cent grade bn each approach 
leading, to an oterhead bridge 'so 

' ‘•hat' the will cross the
tracks about a quarter mile south 
o f the present Crossing.

The plan will, n st  $140,090. N. 
S. .Buejelngham, representing the 
New H'lvc*’ road, presented a sfx 
per cent grade plan which would 
cost $93,600. < That propositibri 
suggests - thht’ the railroad bear 
any addltioMl cost. 1,

The towh'of Jwindsor' ls io be ari- 
sessed ten per cent and the StatSi 
snd the 'railroad’ each forty-Hvrir'

DRIVER FACES TRIAL 
AS vicTiH mmm

SARGEANT TRIAL LOOMS 
AS WOMAN COPALESCES

Carl Peterson’s Case Set for 
Rockville Court Tom ontw  
Morning—  Miss Griffin Im- * 
proving Slowly. .5 -• . -

Mrs. Monaghan Returns from  
Hospital find' Josrah Sar
gent's' Trial Will Cfome Up 
Soon in Rockville Court.

Mrs. John Monaghan, of Talcott- 
vllle, who .was'Injured four weeks 
ago when struck by an automobile 
driveu, by Joseph'Sargent, of this 
town, has returned'to .her home 
from the Manchester Memorial hos
pital where she'has been confined.

A charge of evading responsibil- 
*dty has been brought against Sar

gent as the result bf his not stoo
ping following the accident near the 
TalcottvIIle store.' The ‘ c a s e h a s  
been’Alated for 'a  hearing - In the 
Rockville -potlceieourt but.’haa ,been 
ppstimned se-yenif ttiheg;.l>eeariBe Sf 
the inability > o f 'Mrisi 'Monaghan to. 
testify owlnsvtb^her.injnrles..
' Mrs. Monaghan, h ^ . not yet fully 

tecoyered frjjm thia:'Elects of the 
irijurf#^whlch suatained bnt i t  
.ii' .aipeCted: that Aha cMe.y^U . Coirie 

for a nekt

ts** '

Carl H. Peterson, aged 19,- o f  ' 
Charter Oak street, will' faCe/, 
charges of driving under the inflii-?;,; 
ence of liquor arid-failing.to give ' 
right of way to a jjassing motorist 
tomorrow morning In the RockvlUe 
court as the result of an auto accl-^ 
dent In which a Ford touring; 
he was (driving figured late _Satui>-^'' 
day nlghi. ^
' Peterson is now under bonds o t ’ 
$G00 which were fumisried by Ga^l,
E. Carlson, brother o f Josep^ 
son, the latter being ^  the car ,wlthj. .̂ j 
Peterson when the car collided wlth.?'^“ 
one operated 'byjMlchaer’ Mpoweif^ 
also of this town. r.

Miss Alice Griffin, of HlIUaM 
street, who was badly injured in ' 
crash having been in the maot 
driven by Moohey,*ls reporteiit' t̂b 
as. improved. She is in thl^7 
Chester Memorial hospital sQlteî
from^ a fractured .qhbn|r..........
shoulder has beei^'pl$eea iti'a -, _ 
ter of parts caat'tod Rv’iHll 
time befora Sim Ofie '
the Jlmff. V̂5»
Lo the; hCDqpilAijir'X 
ceiyed/iuariy/ 
She
the Sfod

has res; 
ifroitn friebda
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ALL^OLDTIME 
SONCS WEDNESDAY

Yc OUe Folks Coicert at 
IM iiS  Sckool —  Eiityre 
CoBWHiity Chk to Attead

Final touches will be put on the 
Olde Folkee Concerte at Harding 
l(Aool tonight when the chorus as
sembles there to rehearse the pro
gram. Tomorrow night the Con
certe will go on promptly at 8 P. 
M. and those that love the old 
lunes are sure to have a treat not 
soon to be forgotten. The program 
is as follows:

Ye Troubadors will play on ye 
In'itruments.

Grande Forward by all ye slng- 
eres to ye platform.

America . .Entire Congregation 
StrykA Ye Cymbal

........................All ye Slngeres
Then > 'll remember me 
Brother Matthew Hysee Wallen 

Mor*~or,ierle .Ye Entyre Cholre
Durham ..........................  Agalne
Ye Lass with ye Delicate Air

................. Miss Sopri’.ln Kief
Cousine Jededlah

.........All Ye Slngeres
Believe me If all those Endear

ing young ch' ms 
...Brot.bor TIightone Taylor 

Before Jehovahs Awfulle Throne
..................... All Ye Singe:”''!

Where you w. îk 
Brother Matthew Hysee W-illen 

S!*"oml Part 
Ye Tro'ibadoros 
Davids L mentation

..................... Ye Fulle Cholre
Sister Ruth

....S ister  Iphegem'a Lydall 
Hearken ye Sprightly

Brother Clarence Epaphrodl- 
tus Watkins 

Ye Worldlie tune
. . . .  Ye wee troubador Burr 

My Grandmother’s ^'dvlce
....S lcte r  Alt-'nla Berggren 

Anvlle Chorus Ye Men Sln&eres 
Mary
Brother Matthew Hysee Wallen 

B o-- '- ' Sweet Bessie ...A galne 
Ye Yankee Sleigh Rldo.

........................All ye Slngeres
Aunt Pinnh’s Quilting Partle

.................  Ye Entyre C’^olre
Ole Lang Syne

. . . .All i' Ye Schoole-House 
Club Auspices

The Old Tyme r - ” "'’rt will be 
under the ausnice'! the Manches
ter Community Club, and practl- 
club will be on band. There Is no 
cally the entire membership of the 
denying the charm and fascination 
of the old pieces dear to the hearts 
of all because of memories and 
associations, and whether heard on 
concert programs or the radio, 
they are always enjoyed.

The concert tomorrow evening 
will be under the direction of 
Mrs. R. K. Anderson, who has full 
charge of preparing and rehears
ing the program.

DENISQN T A L C O n 
HEADS GUARANTORS

---------------------—  i
MRS. FAXXIB CHAPPELL.

Mrs. Fannie (Jackmore) Chap
pell, aged 4 2, wife of Frank N. 
Chappell, of 33 Cooper street, died 
at the Manchester Memorial hospi
tal shortly after eight o’clock last 
night. Death was due to acute 
Infection of the liver which devel
oped following an Illness with grip. 
She had been ill several weeks.

-The funeral service will be held 
at her late home Thursday after
noon at two o ’clock. Rev. J, S. 
Xeil, rector of the St. Mary's Epis
copal church will officiate. Burial 
will be in the family plot In East 
Glastonbury.

Mrs. Chappell Is survived by her 
father, August Somers, of Glaston
bury; six children, Mrs. Lewis 
Ridgeway, Mrs. Stuart Taggart, 
Miss Clara Jackmore, George, Peter, 
and Sylvester Jackmore, all of this 
town; three brothers, Michael Som
ers and Lewis Somers of New York 
and Frank Somers of East Glaston
bury.

ROOFER GETS F.ATAL
F.ALL .AT GREEXWTCH 

Greenwich, April 20.— Hurtling 
ilxty feet through the air from the 
roof of a new -apartment house 
here. William Haokett, a roofer, of 
the Jijon.v. N. Y., yesterday after
noon received Injuries from which 
he died during the night.

A PUZZLE A DAY
Women from all over the world 

attended the International Wom
en’s S>iffrage Conference held In 
Paris France. Among these was 
the leading Japanese suffraget. As 
she does not wear the modern tail
ored clothes, she brought with her 
only a small black trunk contain
ing mn"v lovely klmonas. But In 
Paris she could not resist purchas
ing a few knick knacks. Because 
her trunk w m  already full she bad 
these packed in a cubic wooden 
ease.

If t l 's  case measured 6 Inches 
longer In each direction It would 
bo 7 5-8 cubic feet larger.

Can you give the' exact dimen
sions of the pack'ng case

Last puz'/.lo answer:

(OoBttained #rom page 1.)

^111 be of especial Interest to the 
women as Mr. Crane, who is a na
tional authority, will set the stage 
for a living room, arrange It in 
good taste and vice versa. Frank 
Holman, editor -of the American 
Pigeon Journal, will give an In
teresting and profitable lecture on 
pigeons and have with him some 
of the rarest specimens to be seen 
anywhere. His exhibit will entirely 
fill the platform.

Music
The Patton Brothers will present 

a most engaging program of popu
lar and classic music In costume. 
The Zedeler String Quintet— Mr. 
Zedeler being first chair violinist 
with the Chicago Symphony Or- j 
chestra, the HufTsmlth-Harrlson 
company, vocalists of unusual abili
ty, and the Dunbar Bellringers and 
singers are some qt the headliners, 

more. ,
I Drama.
"Abraham Lincoln”  by John 

Drinkwater, with Frank McGlynn 
heading the cast will be a fpajure 
of this year’s Chautauqua and em
bodies the biggest dramatic offering 
ever presented by them. It Is 
one of the outstanding successes of 
the present generation both from a 
literary and dramatic point of view. 
"Applesauce” , a play which has had 
a phenomenal run in New York, 
Boston, Chicago and is now running 
In Philadelphia will be another at
traction.

The Junior pageant will be some
thing for the girls and boys to look 
forward to, in that they will drama
tize the signing of the Declaration 
of Independence.

. The Guarantors. *
Following is the list of the 1926 

Chautauqua guarantors:
G. H. Wilcox.
Oliver F. Toop.
C. R. Burr.
George F. Rlx.
Lawrcni' - W. Case.
W. A. : ;.!and.
J. Fit,:-:: j' v.-en.
H. A. 'ou.
Fayr'. ,■ (' ;;rke.
Wa! S. c  .burn.
Dr. i Barry.
H. C. ! ,1.
Geoi'i.'!' r, ;-;-'ith.
Elm ■ '.iLldns.
Willi. , ; Knofla.
Ralf i: \ ■. Procter.
Rev. Stuart Neill.
Rev. P. Reldy.
F. J. P iKiall.
Rlcl'.a;:! O. Cheney.
Frank Clu :iey, Jr.
Theodor,"> Didwell.
Clifford D. Cheney.
U. J, Lupien.
J. F. Van Ness, Jr.
R. D. Webster.
H. Tryoii.
Edward Holl.
Robert Treat.
Mrs. I'Tla 1’., Murr.
Edwin A. Lydall.
George H, Williams.
Thomas l''..:rgUEon. ■
Miss -Mary Cheney.
Mrs. i’.aeiul Munsle.
Di'. D. C. Y. .Moore.
Dr. Hov.mi'd Boyd.
W. W. Robertson.
F H. Jones.
J. S. Brown.
Dr. J. Higgins.
John .S. O.'snn.
Rev. JoEejili Cooper.
Perretl & Clenney.
Chas. J. l’ icl:<>tt.
Madden BiaUhers.
William McGuire.
C. Denison Talcott.
” A Friend.”
A. L. Ci'owell.

AHERN BROTHERS START 
LOCAL CONTRACT WORK

LIES TO OFFICER; 
DRAWS A $25 FINE

SolHdd Astoist T eO tL ocil 
PoGcemas H t Has L kem e 
But is Casi^t m Ustmtli.

It does not pay to lie to a police
man when he qnestoine you during 
an Investigatton. This was the 
point which Judge Raymond A . 
Johnson emphasized In the' Man
chester Police court this morning 
while giving his decision In the 
case of Lewis J. Roach of Suffleld.

Roach, it appears, has been op
erating an automobile for nearly 
two years without a license. At 
least ho admits the last time he 
had a license was In 1924. I,a8t 
Friday Officer Rudolph Wlrtalla 
apprehended Roach as he was pass
ing through Manchester because 
the muffler of his machine was 
making unnecessary noise. It was 
then that the officer learned Roach 
had no license with him. Asking 
him for the license, the officer was 
told by Roach that he had left it 
home. Wlrtalla allowed Roach to 
return to Suffleld after having or
dered him to appear in court the 
nqxt morning with his license.

Hsd No License.
Meanwhile Officer Wlrtalla got 

in touch with the State Motor Ve
hicle department and learned that 
Roach had no license. Saturday 
morning arrived. Court wag called 
to order but Roach was among the 
missing. Monday morning was a 
duplication, Roach again falling to 
appear. As a consequence, Officer 
Wlrtalla went to Suffleld last night 
armed with a warrant for Roach’s 
arrest.

Pleads Guilty.
This morning In court Roach 

pleaded guilty to driving "without a 
llcensn. He admitted he had lied to 
the officer and offered no reason
for doing so.

After Judge Johnson made his 
speech flcylng the lying tactics, he 
imposed a fine of $25 and costs on
Ronch.

D.iniel Driscoll, o f Hartford, was

OOOLIDOB OPPOSBIX TO
'  MOTIB CBN80R8HIP

Washington, April 20— P̂res
ident Coolldge told calleiy at 
the White House today that he 
"Wag opposed to federal censor
ship o f motion pictures. Bills 
are pending In Congress to 
create a censorship hoard.

The motion pictures have 
been a great factor In promot
ing better understandings be
tween nations and should he 
encouraged by the government, 
the White Houee spokesman 
declared.

GROUND BROKEN TODAY 
FOR n o ! e n d  w a r e h o u s e

MALVY FREED OF . - 
TAINT OF TREASON

Frendi Scandal 
Ends in Confession of 
Ac Other Man in, Cass.

Amos D. Bridge’s Sons of Has-
ardville, successful bidders for the 
construction of the new warehouse 
of the Manchester Grain & Coal 
company, have broken ground for 
the ne'w building on Apel place.

The warehouse will be 50x150 
feet, two stories high and will be 
built of ^ood in heavy mill con
struction. It will front on a rail
road aiding so that incoming 
freight will be readily unloaded 
at the door.

In addition to the warehouse an' 
office building and display room 
27x46 will be erected.

A 600 foot railway siding, for 
which the Mrn'’’’ ''ster Construc
tion company have the contract is 
to be built to give the Manchester 
Grain " Coal company the reou'r- 
ed facilities.. This siding ■will ex
tend east beyond the warehouse 
end coal pockets or silos of con
crete will be built here later for 
handling coal.

/  STUBBORN GHIMNBt 7  
FBATVBBS TODAY’S 'TOTALS

MOOSE LODGE INSTALLS 
NEWLY ELECTED OFnCERS
Frank Monti e, Past Dictator, in I 

Charge of Special Meeting 
Last Evening at Tinker Hall.

The South End Lodge of Moose 
mstftlled Its newly elected officers 
at a special meeting in Tinker Hall, 
last evening. Past Dictator Frank

fined $6 without costs for "cutting! Montle was In charge of the Inatal-
the dummy cop” at the Center Frl- 
dnv r.ftprnoon. He was arrested by 
Officer John McGHnn and had his 
case continued until this morning;

SPANISH PLIGHT LEADER
GETS ORDERS FOR HOME

Madrid, April 20.—.Application
of Captain Rafael Estevez, leader 
of the Madrld-to-Tokio filght, who 
was lo.st for a week In the Arabian 
Desert, for permission to continue 
his air jouin-’ v, was refused by the 
Spanish minister of war today. He 
■v\-ns ordered home,

Calc'jtia, April 20.— Minor re
pairs to their aeroplanea are de
taining Captains Lorgla and Oal- 
larzii, Spaiiis’rt airmen, who are at- 
temprin.g a Madi;id-to-TokIo flight. 
They hope to be able to hop off for 
Ra:igoon tomorrow.

WALPOLE BABY, STILL
MISSING, FEARED SLAI.N

Walpole, Mass., Ai^ftl 20.— 
Search for Helen Baklah, 2, myste
riously missing from her home, was 
resumed today. Volunteers dug in 
places where her body might be 
concealed, on the U^eory that she 
had been slain, inasmuch as a wide 
territory had been gone over with
out finding any trace of her.

ling work. The officers Installed 
were as follows:

Dictator, Walter DeVarney; vlcc- 
dlctator, v;alter Smith; preHte, Cy
rus Flanchard; treasurer, George 
Tomlinson: secretary, William J. 
Bruuelle; trustee for three years. 
J. Leon Deguet; delegate to the su
preme conthntion, George L. Mal- 
lon. Followlng'thfi Installation was 
an Instrumental and 'Tocal program. 
A Moose emblematic ring was given 
to Retiring Dictator William J. 
Warnoefc. The presentation was 
made by Past Dictator George L. 
Mallon, •»

TAKES WALK IN WOODR
GETS BULLET IN HAND

Stamford, April 20. —  George 
Townsend, an Qakltcl^n Road resi
dent. hurried home from a walk in 
the woods near his house today 
with a bullet wound, through his 
right palm. A shot fired by an un
known person entered hia hand and 
emerged through the wrist. Po
lice were asked to seek the shooter.

Paris, April 20.— Vindication 
has finally come to M. Louis Malvy, 
who for nearly a decade has fought 
single-handed,to clear his name 
from the charge of treason.

Ever since the trial of Mata 
Harl, the beautiful Japanese danc
er who was shot in 1917 after hav
ing beeA convicted of esplonagei 
French plqpular gossip has linked 
the namh of M. Malvy and th^ 
dancer. During the trial It was 
brought but that Mata Harl had 
letters from a French cabinet, offi
cer whose name began with M. and 
ended' in Y.

In 1918 M. Malvy was tried 
on charges of having been false to 
his charge and banished to Spain, 

i^ terly  Assailed.
Amnesty finally brought Malvy 

back to France and a change of 
political fortunes restored his po
litical position, and when M. 
Briand formed his most recent 
cabinet it Included M; Malvy as 
Minister of interior.

Immediately there war a storm 
of indignation. The attacks upon 
Malvy in the Chamber were bitter 
and cries of "Mata Harl”  were 
raised. Malvy went to the rostrum 
and dramatically denied that ho 
had ever been connected with Ma
ta Harl, fell in a dead faint and 
was carried from the Chamber. His 
denial was not accepted. Political 
opposition was too great and a few 
weeks ago M. Malvy resigned from 
the cabinet, a victim of the gossip 
of a decade.

Belated Vindication.
With M. Malvy still fighting for 

his good name, the mystery of the 
('ablnet officer whose name began 
with M and ended with Y has been 
cleared. General Messlmy, who was 
war minister In the Vlvlanl cabinet 
in 1914, has admitted that he was 
the author of the letters to 
Harl. After years of silence Messl
my, In response to a letter asking 
him to correct the false charges 
against M. Malvy, has written a let
ter of admission, but denying that 
he was Mata Hari's lover.

Malvy Is broken In health.

Altboufh no firee were report
ed at the south end over the 
week-«nd or yesterday, two oc
curred at the northend 
making the total nineteen In 

. .iiineteen days.
Bloth biases at the north end 

ware stUl alarms. The first hap
pened at 8 -o’clock last evenihg 
oh property owned by-Thomaa 
Hickey on Oakland street. Hose 
Company No. 1 bxtlngoiBhed the 
blase without use of cbemieals.

This morning the eame com
pany responded to a' stubborn 
chimney *fire adjoining the Pa
gan! block at the north end. 
Sparks from the chimney of 
Jaines Foley’s Jiome fell on the 
roof and fanned by the' high 
wlnd.,started fires at sevefa!! dif
ferent places among the shin
gles. Later sparks flew from 
the „ehimnoy to another build
ing and chemicals were also ne
cessary to extinguish this blase. 
The fire started at 10 o’clock.

"I want to buy a cake of soap," 
said Mrs. O'Brien to her grocer.

"What kind?”
"I don’t remember the name,” 

replied Mrs. O'Brien, "but it’s the 
kind the advertisements speak of so 

1 highly."— American Legion Week
ly.

Commence Laying Curbing on 
Clinton Street—- Holl, Pitkin, 
Elro and Washington Streets
Also in Line 
ments.

for Improve-

\
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Here Is the Completed' word 

square. It contains nine common 
,Bngllsh words, four running down

Sour across and one diagonally. 
;be definitions match In the fol

lowing fashion: "slain”  equals to 
bang; "care”  to feel concern; 
"akin,** related by blood; "read," 
to pemse; "soar," a blemish: 
,*‘lake,”  mammoth pond; "aria," 
melody; "m e n d ,to  repair; "stid ’' 
;yhm given. ..... )

Residents on Clinton street are 
In a happy mood today. The rea
son is because they are. to have 
curbing, on their street. The Ahern 
Brothers, contractors, who have re
ceived a 140,000 sidewalk and curb
ing job to be done In Manchester 
this year, have started laying the 
curbing on the East side of Clinton 
street. The work will extend from 
School to Oak streets.

Following this work the south
ern end of Holl street which lies 
between Pearl and Birch streets 
will be remodeled. ,Both sidewalks 
and curbing will be Installed. 
Among the other streets which will 
come In for changes are Elro, 
Washington and Pitkin. The high
way committee will doubtless add 
to this list.

GERMAN UEUTENANT 
OF 1870 WAR DIES

Father of Manchester Man Dies 
Today at His Home in South 
Coventry.

Emile Huebner, of South Coven
try, father to William A. Huebner, 
of 422 North Main street, an em
ployee of the Colonial Board com
pany, died at his home yesterday 
morning, following a long illness. 
Mr. Huebner, who was In bli 
eightieth year, was formerly a 
lieutenant In the German army and 
served in the war against France in 
1870.

In addition to his local relative, 
he Is,survived by his wife, Mrs. 
Annie E. Huebner, two daughters, 
Mrs. Dora Needham, of California 
and Mrs. Louis Christensen, of Ari
zona; three sons, Elmer, of South 
Dakota, Curt and Emile, Jr., of 
South Coventry; nine grandchildren 
and four great grandchildren.

Funeral servlcee will be held to
morrow afternoon at- 2 o’clock. 
Rev. Charles G. Johnson will olB- 
date and burial will be in the Na
than Hale cemetery^

Prince of Wales Act
Emulated by Roberts

\ ' •
Although every effort h u  beenfed Dr. B. L. Salvln by telephone.

LECTURE TOMORROW

Mrs. Marlon Evans Dakin, nutri
tion specialist at Storrs college, 
will ■ a lecture demonstration 
tomorrow afternoon on the cook
ing of vegetables, and serving 
vegetables, both cooked and un
cooked In various ways. This is 
the second In a series of three 
demonstratiens on this subject and 
will be given »t the Manchester 
Community clubbouBa on North 
Main street nndeg the auspices of 
the Oakland clUb. A cordial invi
tation Is extended to all. The lec
ture will be at two o ’clock. The 
club Is also arranging to have Miss 
Louise McDonald come to the 
White House next week Tuesday 
for another talk on nursing. She 
has been requested to repeat her 
demonstration of taking care of a 
patient in bed; Ladles are urged 
to reserve this afternoon and to 
come and hear Miss McDonald.

ABOUTTOWN
'  \ _______

A daughter was bom this morn
ing to Mr. and Mrs. Henry Weir of 
Brookfield street at Mrs. Howe’s 
Maternity Home,

A. N. Potter, principal of night 
school and also a member of the 
High school faculty, was called to 
Willimantlc today due to the seri
ous illness of bis mother.

Miss Thaycfr’s English pupils will 
present a play tomorrow morning 
at the High school. It is a drama 
that has been entirely planned by 
themselves and is expected to score 
a hit.

The women of Mooseheart Leg
ion will hold their regular husiness 
meeting at the Lincoln school kin
dergarten tomorrow evening at 
eight o ’clock.

Mr;.-Henry Zimmerman of 182 
Blssell street has been removed to 
the Memorial hospital suffering 
with an attack of pleurisy.

made by friends to conceal the 
news. It leaked out today that Roy 
Roberts, one of Manchester Green’s 
two noted jockeys, did a Prince of 
Wales act Sunday afternoon and as 
a consequence is confined to his 
home with a badly sprained shoul
der and other minor Injuries. He 
is under the care of a local physi
cian but expects to be back In "har
ness”  by next week ready to con
tinue his fight to regain the bprse 
racing championship of Manches
ter Green.

Had Narrow Escape.
Although Roberts’s escape from 

serious Injury was miraculous, the 
affair Is causing considerable hu
mor among the natives of the resi
dential section of the town.

It seems that following the 
raffling off of "Wildfire” Saturday 
night, thus making Sam Prentice a 
horseless Jockey champion, Roberts 
decided to get his steed, "Glisten
ing Dick,”  Into the pink of condi
tion to meet any newcomers who 
might crop up and issue a chal
lenge.

Starts Training.
So- Roberts took "Glistening 

Dick" out of the stable Sunday. 
Dick was glistening more than ever. 
Patting his horse on the back, Rob
erta saddled him and with a friend 
of his on another horse, theg gal
loped up the road towards Bolton.

Both horses seemed In fine condi
tion and all the way to Bolton, Rob
erts was chatting merrily with bis 
companion telling him that he 
(Roberti) would soon Win back bis 
title.

Hqrse llmnra Rider.
At a point near the Stimner home 

in Bolton, Roberts’s gallant steed 
committed a faux pgs. ‘ 'Glistening 
Dick’s” right front foot became 
stuck In the mud on the country 
road and he stumbled, throwing 
Roberts heavily to the ground. Rob
erts landed on bis left shoulder but 
this was not bad enough. The 
horse toppled over on top of him. 
R ^ r t s  appeared badljf hurt. He 
was suffering intense pain. His 
friend managed to get the horse off 
Roberts and then, mounting bis 
own horse, galloped oft to the 
Sumner houee. Here he eusaiBon-

Takeii to Hospital.
Dr. Salvln hurried to the scene In 

his automobile and took the Injured 
man to the Manchester Memorial 
hospital where X-ray pictures were 
taken. It was found that no bones 
were broken but that hla left shoul
der and the right side of bis cheat 
were severely bruised. Roberts 
was then removed to hla home 
where he will remain, for several 
days at least, the. doctor says, be
fore he will recover sulBclently to 
renew his racing tactics.

Horse Injured, Too.
Not only was Roberts Injured but 

his horse also sustained a lacera
tion over hU right eye ,which has 
been treated. "Glistening Dick” 
will be availablo, however, for an
other race by the time hli Jockey is 
ready. It was the first time the 
horse had ever stumbled, acoord- 
ipg to Roberts's stable manager, 

gpnms Rival’s Sympathy.
One of the first to express his 

sympathy to Roborts. following the 
accident, was Prehtlce. Bam, It la 
understood, went to the -Roberts 
home and attempted to console the 
Injured jockey. Roberts was not 
in a mood to receive consolation; 
not .from Prentice anyway. Conse
quently he accepted his rival’s mes
sage of sympathy rather briefly and 
then, despite the pain he was suf
fering, said:

"Don’t think this Is the and of 
my horse-racing, Prentice, because 
It Isn’t. I ’ll be out of this bed la a 
few more days and then beware. I 
warn you, I’m going to regain that 
title if it takes until doom’s day." 

Cluunploii W d l Prepared.
It was also learned today that 

Arthur Knofla, the new owner of 
"Wildfire," has signed up Prentjee 
ai his jockey and that another race 
between Roberts and Prentice will 
ensue as soon as the Injured jockey 
has recovered. Prentice also ''has 
another horse la event "Wildfire" 
loses weight while making friends 
with Its new owner. This new steed 
Toney by name, la also owned by 
John Garaba. former* owner of 
"WUdare."

All in all, the resldenta of Man- 
Chester Green are looking forward 
to some exciting times within tha. 
next few weeks. ^

BUS LINE PETITIONS.
Hartford, April 20. —  The Blue 

Ribbon Bus Line has ej|tbdrawn its 
petition for a certlfloatof to operate 
a bus line from Central Village to 
Goodyear in the town of Klllingly, 
which had been scheduled for a 
liearins here tomorrow.. On Thurs
day morning the public utilities 
commission gives a hearlrig In 
Bridgeport on a Fairfield bus peti
tion and Thu-sday afternoon it has 
a hearing in Stamford on two bus 
Uue petitions.

HOOVER IN DESPAIR OVER
ZENITH RADIO DECISION

Washington, April 20.— The Chi
cago court decision in favor of the 
Zenith Radio corporation, accused 
of elr piracy, has stripped the gov
ernment of all control over radio. 
Secretary of Commerce Houver de
clared today.

"No one now has authority to 
protect the listener against utter 
chaos In radio receiving,”  he said.

Hoover urged passage o f the 
White bill for federal radio regula
tion.

NEW YORK LEGISLATURE
DEFEATS BOOK CENSORING 

Albany, N. Y „ April 30.— The so- 
called clean books bill went d6wn 
to final defeat In the Senate today 
by a vote of 14 to 21. This Is the 
fourth consecutive year that "a 
measure of this nature has been, 
killed In the legislature.

Lady Roberts'Lodge, Daughters 
of St. George, will hold Its regu
lar meeting In Tinker hall tomor
row evening at eight o’clock sharp.

The committee In charge of the 
prize whist and social to be given, 
Thursday evening in St. Bridget’s 
hall held a meeting last night to 
complete« arrangements. Suitable 
prizes Deen selected for the 
winners and a general good time 
Is assured all who attend. Re
freshments will be served by the 
ladles of the parish.

COM M inEES CHOSEN 
FOR MEMORIAL DAY

OlENEY GIRLS’ A. A. 
ROSTER n m s iK G
Ma^ New M ^bers 

isff—T b s liiitd! Awnal 
bicker Party for Apr. 23

\
T ’ P Cheney Brother Girls’ Ath

letic Association have e full start 
for their new year* over 200 girls 
have' signed up and it Is expected 
that more girls Will take advan
tage of some of the outdoor sports 
and. join later on.' Last year 209 
employees signed up and enjoyed 
tl a different activities that were 
conducted by their directors. Any 
girl who is In the employ of Chen
ey Brothers Is eligible, to Join. If 
by ch"” '”* anyone >>-- been over- 
I-'a’- - • the directors will gladly 
give such persons ah application 
blank. '

.Knicker Party
The thlrrl Ann” al Knicker Party 

will be b -”  at the East Side Rec- 
reation on Friday, April 23, start
ing at 7:30. The first event of 
the evening will be a  bowling 
match between the four highest 
and the next four highest howlers 
of the G. A. A. Bowling League. 
The next attraction will be the 
Bwlmmln;; pool, where there will 
be a relay race, dash the Ibngth 
of the pool and balloon race. Priz
es will be gfiven to the winners of 
these di‘"’Trnt events. ' "

Last call win be to the Gym 
Room for the grand re-union and 
a general good ’ Ime.. Games will 
be played being arranged that 
girls who do not edre to wear 
knickers can take part.

Ad-uisslon is free, tickets b-^ve 
been sent to all members giving 
them the opportunity to bring a 
girl frl*'- ’ •who is an emn’ *""e of 
Cheney Brothers. • A gopd time is 
1 store fo’" orery one who attends. 
Refreshments will be served.

wnxiiuis coNviaEi^
r m B & M O R l  TRIALS

■ L

CHURCH NIGHT REC 
FOR 2D CONGREGATIONAL
North End Folk to Enjoy 

Themselves Thuraday in the 
South End.

Dr. C. W. Goff, chairman of the 
Memorial Day committee, presided 
at the meeting held last evening at 
the School street recreation center, 
which was attended by representa
tives of the.Board o f  Selectmen, 
Drake Post, G. A. R.. the Sons of 
Veterans, the Ai^erican Legion, 
Daughters of Veterans, and Army 
and Navy Club.

Steps were taken toward the 
forming of a permanent Memorial 
Day committee and a permanent 
veteran grave registration commit
tee.

.The following were chosen as 
heads of the different committees 
with power to choose their,assist
ants: -

Speakers' Committee —  Stephen 
Beebe.*

School Children and Flag Com- 
.uilttee— John Jensen.

Flower Committee— Mrs. Wilbur 
Loveland.

Music— Nelson L'Hereux.
Transportation —  Frank In

graham.
' Marshal of the Memorial Day 

parade— Selectman Thomas J. Rog
ers.

A letter was read at the meeting 
from Rev. Frederick C. Allen, pas
tor of Second Congregational 
church, extsndlng a cordial Invita
tion to the various patriotic or
ganizations to attend service at his 
church Sunday morning. May 30—  
Memorial Day.

Chairmau Harry Elliott an
nounces that bis committee has 
plans completed for "church 
night”  at the School street Recrea
tion Center for Second Congrega
tional folks, scheduled for Thurs
day evening.

The events on the "surprise pro
gram" will begin promptly at 7:30, 
and no tickets will be issued. The 
entire recreational facilities of tha 
building are given over to the use 
of Second Congregational church 
and everybody is Invited, young and. 
old. There Is sure to bo something 
in the program to euit all tastes. 
Diraetor Walter Olson is working 
with the committee In the effort to 
give everybody who comes a royal 
good time. Refreshments will be 
served.

Those who plan to take advan
tage of the swimming pools are re
minded to bring along their bathing 
suits.

1 (G<)ntinned. from pago l l  /

no official annonnooment of. a 'ter- 
diet or that a verdict bad been 
reached. ;C, ;

Would Be Made Knowni 
At 1.40 p. m. the Judge Adroeate 

announced that the court., "havlBg 
no further cases before it; had adr 
joumed to await the notion of the 
convening anthorl^." ^

This announcement was Juteir 
prated by officers familiar with 
court-martial proeednre as confirm
ing previous IndicaUons that the 
colonel had been convicted.
. Court-martial precedent is that 
in the case of an acquittal a mili
tary court hever adjourns wUhont 
notifying the defendant-that'It has 
acquitted him. The only interpre- 
tktlon possible under the clrcum'-. 
stances, therefore, was that Colonel 
Williams had net been acquitted.

Before the court retired to delib
erate on its verdict, the Judge Ad
vocate, Captain Leo Hermle, asked 
Colonel Williams if he bad any 
statement to make to the'court.

“ I have not,” ^ ild  the defendant.
May ^  More. Trials.- 

New stops were promised today 
by General Butler in bis campaign 
to "dry up”  the Marines.

On the heels of the conviction of 
Col. Williams, the "dry crusader” 
declared today "cocktail” parties at 
the Marine base were history and 
that he Intended to see that every 
officer in his command lived up to 
the nation’s dry law and Na'vy reg
ulation prohibiting drinking.

Complete records of the Williams 
court martial trial will be sent to 
Secretary of the Navy Curtis j). 
Wilbur and General Butler declared 
he "wouldn’t be surprised” If new 
court martlals would be ordered as 
a result. Y

Up to WUbnr. \
"Anylictlon rogardlng^ new court 

martlals Is entirely up to the Secre
tary of the Navy,”  Gen. Butler eald..  ̂
"I  have nothing, to say as to any 
recommendation in this connec
tion.”  \  '

Several officers \rho testified at 
the Williams trial admitted “ tast
ing”  drinks at the party given by 
the colonel the night of Mareb*’6.

The breach between supporters 
of Gen. Butler and Col. Williams 
was further widened today, follow
ing a statement Issued by the gen
eral in which he intimated that the 
colonel had practically challenged 
Butler to bring court martial 
charges against him.

BOXER DIES FROM BLOWS.

Chicago, 111., April 20.— Clever 
Sencio, brilliant Filipino boxer, 
died today following the beating 
he received at Milwaukee last 
night by "Bud”  Taylor, flyweight 
from Terre Haute, Ind., according 
to word received by boxing j men 
here from Milwaukee today, f •

SAYS JAIL BREAKER WENT 
HOME FOR WARM CLOTHES 

Bridgeport, April 20. Alfred G. 
Beckius, 32, of Dariep; was given 
six months in jail aher pleafilns 
guilty to passing fraudulent checks 
and jail b/eaklng. Counsel for 
Beckius explained that bis client 
took French leave because his cell, 
was too cold and he went home for 
warmer clothing. ^

COOLZDGE FOB MEETING
OF BIDDERS ON SHOALS

Washington. April 30<—Prelident 
Ooolldgn today suggested to-̂  the 
Musole Shoals Commission that It 
call a oonferenca of all bidders In 
an effort^ to negotiate the highest 
possible offer for the project.

By telling the bidders of each 
other’s offers, -the Presldefit feels 
that the amounts submitted for the 
plants will be increased.

The committee ha\ received nine 
proposals.

C om e^ !‘

Old Folks Concert
Harding School Hall

Tomorrow Evening
Hear Maurice Wallen, the Mpular Tenor- ! , ^
Hear the Chorus of 80 in Ola Time Favorito SongsL' 
Hear the Troubadors.
An evening of Solid Enjoyment

I Tickets, 5Q, cents. Children under H  85 emits.  ̂ pni  ̂
salê 'â t̂he Community Club and Rom4  ̂Varlet}^. 
Store. . ■ . ■ 'r. ’ ■' i! • ; '
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By Popular Request

D. W. GriM’,
“Way Down

THE BIGGEST OP yiLM SPECTACLES ^ 
Alst^KENNETH HARLAN

in “THE SAP”

A T E
■ t I

LAST 7:00 and ^  
( TIMES 9:00T O N IG H T

l̂ gdon V ‘‘Tramp Tramp Trainp*’ {
d!»SLle-s “Th>'ee ,

T o m o ir o w  —  O n e  D a y  O n ly  ~  to m o r r o W i^
Country Store J%Kt

THE EVENT-CW?' THE SE;|SON  ̂ ^
Don’t miss it-rdon*t let:yonr. neighbor tell h o V ij^  
time they jwd-^ee for yonrwdf. Get ready to take r 
.Iwbea^ .   ̂ . y ^ ^  ■ f  . - f

D O U B L E  R E A l t m E

-Uht'- 
* '̂ -̂1

•^^^GLENN HUNTER :  
in  .

r«THE UTTLBT GIANT”
- 'V < J . V *
i 'M .  ■■■• ' '

STAR CAST
Ini'--

“PARIS AT- MTONIGHT”^
itrr

VAUDEVILLE
^ I l l U r S *  "• v ^ lj.ria  ^  a n d PHTTURESv ^ i
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SKIPPY B u F e r q ^ iS m b u

WHAT DO you MSAN 6 r 6f?IN0IN6
Home 5UCH ATei?W6tE Keponr CAi?t>?

- j

^  ~   ̂ l-« !«

>

DON'T VDO u n d er st a n d  THAT VOO^ 
Must o e cy ?  if you k 6PT VouR m ind  on 
TH/N6S w o  Ger 'jQ}NC Cu h 6R6 .VOUN6 
M AN- WtREAfTOe I WANT V0U70 PAY. 
ATT6NT/0N. ^  <

- S A V l  U ) H € R t  O VA THlNH^OtHle 
(SOIN’ P OOnV Ya K€£l̂  VA MNO Olil 

" n i i N t r  a i i u i H A r ?  P A r  
A T T B l i T i O N  T O  U iH A - r

Yen Do in '!L

Welfare Committ^ 
Makes Appeal for Funds i'„ ra■f.î

• i m

The Manchester Child Welfare*.

i i i M l i i l i i i r o i l i i i i i l i i i i B i l i a M ^ ^ ^ ^

“WAY DOWN E A S r  
IS CIRCLE’S FEATURE

The local engagem ent of D. W. 
Griffith’s wonder spectacle "W ay 
Down E as t” which comes to the 
Circle T heatre for a stay of two 
days beginning today by popular 
renuest.

I t may seem a little  unusual but 
this paper knows enough in ad
vance about "W ay Down E ast” to 
advise th a t you all Idvers of the 
best In m otion pictures see this 
production a t the earliest oppor
tun ity  because the  record of "W ay 
Down E ast” in every city where it 
has played is th a t  it has done 
"tu rn -aw ay” box office business.'

From  all reliable sources of in
form ation i t  is m anifest th a t G rif
fith has outdone him self in "W ay 
Down E ast.” He has taken  a sim 
ple story to a phase of New E ng
land life th a t is all but too swiftly 
passing from view and employed 
Its plain people w ith th e ir , quaint 
characters and th e ir rugged sense 
of the honest and the hum an and 
unfolded a series of adventures 
and restra in ts  which illum ine the 
ever troubled path of love. As Mr. 
Griffith him self likes to put it 
"W ay Down E as t” is a la le  of love 
and iovers in a fram e of such ex
quisite c h a r*  and  pastoral beauty 
the m ost captious of critics have 
said m any of its scenes are worthy 
to hang in the  best a r t  galleries of 
the  world. R ising up from its 
charm  and its  hum ors in colorful 
con trast it  rushes to a climax in 
the powerful ice jam  and the 
breaking up of the floe on the river 
which comblq.es every elem ent of 
s tirrin g  dram a and becomes at 
once the m ost astounding and re 
m arkable scene ever seen w ithin a- 
playhouse in all times.

The other feature with "W ay 
Down E as t” will be Kenneth H a r
lan in "The Sap."

The W arner production of "The

Sap,” featuring Kenneth Harlan, Is 
a gentle, humorous, psychological 
exposition of the struggle of a 
pampered sissy man to escape the 
stigma of cowardice.

W hen he w ent to war, via the 
d raft, and came back w ith a  chest 
ful of medals, the town bully, who 
had kept him  licked into shape 
when they were kids, knew th a t 
som ething was wrong. He was the 
only doubter and scoffer in  ̂ the 
whole hero-worshipping town. '
• He proved to his own satisfac
tion th a t " th a t sap” was still 
afraid  to put up his dukes and th a t 
cats scared him to death.

"T he Sap” knew his old enemy 
was right, so, a fte r a crushing hu 
m iliation, when the  town had tu rn 
ed as quickly against him  for his 
obvious lack of m anhood as It had' 
tu rned  to him  for his false w ar 
record, he determ ined to  discard 
his medals, his tokens of esteem, 
and his soft, m other-pam pered ex
istence, and wjn back the  respect 
of his associates..

And w hat a fight it was! He 
was big enough and strong enough, 
but he had an in ferio rity  cOmple.x. 
He had never used his fists. Then 
he conquered his old fear of cats,^ 
and, being suddenly provoked into 
a fram ed fight, discovered he could 
fight. Oh, boy! Then he proceeded 
to clean house.

SENSE AND n o n sen se
'Tls a short lane that 

parkejj cars.
has no

There is plenty of park ing  space 
In Texas, and, a t  th a t, Texas isn’t 
much fa rth er away th an  m ost of 
the o ther parking places.

ANOTHER CHECKER 
TOURNEY SLATED

The autom obile steering gear is 
very much imposed upon. I t Is 
blam ed for alm ost everything th a t 
happens.

Autom obiles tea r up roads so 
the taxpayers can pu t down more 
roads for autom obiles to tea r up.

Successful Tournament Re< 
cently Held Creates ^ ig  
Demand for New Tourney.

FINAL REHEARSALS 
FOR MAY 14 CONCERT

Manchester Plectral Orchestra 
Working Diligently for 
Affair io  Be Held at Harding 
School.

The only safe way an autom o
bile can be driven is from the left 
fron t seat and the person driving 
should know how to drive.

Fools rush  In where signs say, 
"Stop, Look and L isten .”

■When Noah sailed the ocean blue 
He had his troubles, sam e as you; 
F or days and days he drove the 

arl^
Before he found a place to park.

COUNTRY STORE NIGHT 
AT STATE TOMORROW

Everyone should learn  to drive 
an autom obile, including those 
who sit behind the steering wheels.

G rafter: " I ’m becoming so near
sighted th a t I bump into people 
when I Walk along the s tree t.” 

S hatter: “ Goodness, m a n !
T h at’s dangerous. W hy don’t you 
buy a car and drive i t ? ”

AtC.H.Tryon̂ s
Sanitary Market 

Tel; 441
TELEPHOXB 442,

LOW PRICES 
A.ND FR E E  DELIVERY.

Meats
Native Fowl, 5 lbs. to 0 lbs. each, 

49c lb.
Legs of Lamb, 37c lb.
Smoked Shoulders, 2.5c lb.
Native Veal Cutlet, 48c lb.
Loin \ 'e a l Roast, 37c lb.
Veal Patties, 3 for 25c.
Lam b Patties, 3 for 2.5c.
Rib Roast Beef, 35c lb.
Pot Roast, 2.5trlb.
Sausage Meat, 30c lb.
Reef Liver, 1.5c lb.
Honey Comb lYlpe, 18c lb.

Groceries.

lb.

3 pounds W hite B ew s, 23c. 
l*ure Comb Honey, itec box.
10 iH>unds Sugar, 59c. 
Confectionery Sugai-, 10c 

pkg.
Fancy Large Prunes, 18c Ib.
2 packages G orton’s I Codfl.sh

Cakes, 25c. *
5 |K>und bag Rye Meal, 29c.
5 pound bag Graham  F lour, 20c. 
.5 lb. bag Rye F lour, 29c.
Fancy Mi.vod Cookies, 18c lb.
3  cans Virden Peaches, $1.00. 
Fancy Maine Packed Com, 15c

can.
F resh  Potato  Chips, 10c pkg.
.3 cans Cami)bcU’s Beans, 25c.
2 )K>nnds Rice, 25c.
W hite Ijoaf F lour, one-eighth 

barre l sack, $1.45.

Fruit
Bananas, 10c lb.
F lo rida  Oranges, 69c doz. 
C alifornia Oranges, 50c to  79c 

dozen.
Apples, Baldwins, 81.10 b a sk ^ . 
2  q u arts  .Ipples for 25c.
2 Graj>efniit fo r 25c.

A nother famous country store at 
the State th ea tre  tom orrow  night. 
Don’t miss it. DonT let your 
neighbor tell how good a time he 
had. See for yourself, get ready 
to take a gift home. The State
will give loads of presents, loads 
of gifts and you’ll have loads of 
fun. Also two featu re pictures 
will be presented tom orrow  matD 
nee and evening. “ The L ittle 
G iant,” one of the features with 
C lcni H unter. A .de ligh tfu l ro- 
u '-nce  of young love, of gay p a rt
ies. of am bition and of laughable 
troubles of the firs t year of m ar
ried life. He though t he was a 
captain of industry  because he had 
a correspondence school diploma 
but “ I’ll tell the w orld— leave It 
to me— I’ll fix everything.” Jlut 
you all know him. He hates to 
talk  about him self BUT * • *
He has pep, punch and personality. 
Selling? He invented it. H e’s 
the only original dyed-inthe-wool 
happy ending. He had the world 
6y the ta ll and no m etal could 
touch him. and then—

He hit the big city, "sold him 
self to the little  won^an and got 
m arried on his prospects. You’ll 
have a h ilarious tim e w atching 
him get his with Glenn H un ter as 
"HIM .” T here’s a th r i l’i" "  fight 
end a w ''- ’e of a love story, In 
(his happy m ixture of laugh ter and 
tears. This pic*'ire will h it you 
where you live. Don’t miss it. 
Come an see the g reat “ I Am” get 
his.'

The other feature on the  pro
gram will he an all s ta r cast in 
“ Paris At M idnight." Today for 
the last showing you’ll see. H arry 
Langdon in "T ram p, Tram p, 
T ram p” and Ceffil B. DeMllle’a 
“Three Faces E ast.”

The caution of m ost autom obile 
drivers is about dead from lack of 
exercise.

No m atte r how m any autos are 
sold there doesn’t seem to be any 
m ore room In the s tree t cars.

You never hear of undertakers 
offering any special bargains to 
boost business on Monday.

FRANC CONTINUES ITS
DOWNW’ARD COURSE.

Paris, April 20.—Government 
optimism In the, financial future, 
together with energetic measures 
against foreign exchange specula
tors, failed to stem the downward 
course of the French franc, which 
tumbled eighteen- polnta within a 
fevir hours after the market opened 
today. Opening at 30.8 to the 
American dollar, the franc at 
11:30 this morning had fallen to 
30.26.

Owner: 'W hat will It cost you to 
have my car fixed?

Garage Man: W h a t’s the m atte r 
w ith It?

Owner: I don’t know.
Garage Man: F orty-eight dol

lars and fifty  cents.

We are told th a t popularity  Is 
an accident. And som etimes i t ’s 
alm ost as costly as an  autom obile 
accident.

COI^LISION
W ith all th e ir Inany traffic  laws. 

They’ve never made one yet 
T hat’ll keep a brand-new m otorist 

From  runn ing  Into debt.

H unt the b righ t side. An auto 
license costs a lot of money ' but 
there isn’t any upkeep on it.

Auto F^lesm an: ‘.‘W hat? You 
w ant to be burled in th a t old ra t
tle tra p ? ”

Hayseed H ank: "Yep. I ’ve d rlv’ 
this ol’ '-an nigh onto twelve yars, 
r- ’ .ain’t never got in no hole yet 
she couldn’t get me ru t  o f!”

The M anchesvter P lectra l Orches
tra  u nder the  direction of Mrs. Ada 
M. M errifield, is putting- evei-y ef
fo rt into its  final rehearsals in the 
endeavor to  m ake th is year’s cou- 

Due to the m any requests for an- cert, which will be in the  H arding
+V.O school hall, May 14, well w orth o ther checker tournam ent a t the

W est Side R ecreation Center it has ence a program  of such varied  char- 
been decided to hold ano ther tour- ac ter th a t  i t  will please the  most 
nam ent Monday evening, April 26. fastidious.

The last tournam ent was held The orchestra  consists of seven 
March 17th and was very successful first m andolins, six second mando- 
havlng twelve entries. Play was Uns, five m andolas, th ree  m ando- 
started  about 8.15 and lasted u n til cellos, a teno r lute, a m ando-bass, 
12 30. H enry M ara was the  win- two gu itars and piano. The orches- 
ner and received a fountain  pen as tra  will be augm ented by a string  
first prize, F reddy  P hanuef was q u arte tte  and a banjo club of six- 
second and received a necktie. A teen pieces. A ssisting a rtis ts  will 
sm all, en trance fee of twenty-five be Mrs. Ada M. M errifield, raando- 
cents Is collected and any person lin ist; Miss A rllne "Van Haverbeke, 
in or ou t of town is welcome to en- of W illim antic, m andolist; Miss E n 
ter. Any one who does not play genia.M aslen, soprano soloist, of 
the game bu t would be In terested  In H artfo rd ; Miss L illian G rant, of 
w atching the players is welcome to 
sit in and look on free of charge.

Bowling Match Also.
On the same evening the unde

feated W est Side Bowling team  will 
go up aga inst a  picked team  from  
the Center church league. The 
W est Side team  has played nine 
m atches this season and have not 
been defeated up to  this date, hav
ing defeated the following team s:

Carlyle Johnson (once).
Bon Ami (tw ice).
Casinos (th ree  tim es).
Center 'h iu c h  (once).
F riendly  F ive (once).
GoodsW arehouse (once >.
Any town team  w ishing a n igh t s 

fun for spo rt only please call the 
West, Side Rec. Phone 2063.

E n tries for fhd checker lourna- 
m ent will be received up to Monday 
evening, A pru 2-6 th.

this town, reader, A banjo duet 
will also be rendered by two of the 
junior members of the orchestra. 
Master Hbrace Burr and Miss Janet 
Simon.

This concert will also be present
ed by the orchestra at the First 
Baptist church In Willimantic on 
May 7. -  . .

FOREST FIRE ’WARNING

Low hum idity  w ith fresh to 
brisk  winds today m ake the a t 
m ospheric conditions very danger
ous "-r brush and forest fires.

committee, of which Mrs. William 
C. Cheney is chairman, la just how 
making an appeal for funds for 
special cases, some of which mean 
treatment with specialists and hos
pital care for a considerable length 
of time. While the town appropria
tion covers the greater expense of 
Child Welfare nursing, and the 
Red Cross lends material aid, there' 
are many families •who are unable 
to finance the cost of special surgi
cal treatment and care of children 
without help. ■ ' t

Work Growing.
This work which Is chiefly with 

the child of pre-school age Is grow
ing and broadening rapidly here
abouts and the demand for funds 
is constantly Increasing.

Well Baby conferences have been 
established at some of the out-ly
ing schools with the co-operation 
of Parent-Teacher associations. As 
many as twenty i>ables have been 
examined by the doctor in attend
ance at some of these clinics in a 
single afternoon.

Hie Visiting Nurse.
The visiting nurse, Miss Mar

guerite Bengs, not only devotes her 
time to detecting and correcting 
defects through the doctors, but

French & Volkert
ARTESIAN WELLS 

Test drilling for foundations, water 
systems, pumping machinery, blast 
hole* drilling.

P. O. lUghiand* Park. Conn.

AUTOS WASHED
Cleaned and Polished. 
Expert Simonizing.

Wilson’s Cleaning Sta.
27 Brainard PI. Phone 2030-2

AUTOMOBILE IJMSURANCE 
AT COST

Always paid 25 per cent, divi
dend. Reducing cost of Insurance 
that amount.

STUART J. WASLEY
827 Main St. Phone 1428.

frequently g lv^  pre-natal aiid 
post-natal advice to the mothers 
themselves. M many cases childreni 
would be allowed to struggle along 
for years wlth'varlouB defects o.r 
until they came under the care of 
the school nurses and doctors.

Mrs. Charles W. Holman, treas
urer o f the local Child 'Welfare 
committee, w;ill be glad to receive 
donations, large or small, from 
friends who are Interested In this 
worthy cause.

BAYER ASm  
PROroSAFE

Take without Fear as Told 
in ^Bayer** Piu:kage

■ !'■

Let s Estimate Your 
Next Job

Copper and Galvanized Iron 
Gutters and Conductors.
Tin and Paper Roofing.

William Bray
19 Wadsworth Street 

So. Manchester 
Telephone 311-5.

Does not affect 
the Heart

Unless you see the "Bayer Cross’! 
on package or on tablets ’ you .are 
not getting the genuine Bayer 
Aspirin proved safe by millions and 
prescribed by physicians over twen
ty-five years for

Colds Headache ,
Neuritis Lumbago
Toothache Rheumatism 
Neuralgia Pain, Pain 

Each unbroken "Bayer” package 
contains proven directions. Handy 
boxes of twelve tablets cost few 
cents. Druggists also sell bottles 
of 24 and 100.—Adv.

ODD TROUSERS
Light shades, wide bottoms, 

young men’s models.
Also conservative colors and 

styles for men.

$3.50 to $7.50

NOR CRANK HIS AUTO
"Mr. Coolidge,” says a headline, 

"never uses p ro fan ity .” W ell, he 
doesn’t have to take care of his 
own furnace.

Dr. Fred F. Bushnell
VETERINARIAN 

494 East Center Street, 
Manchester Green.

Otflee'Honrs: 7 to 8 P. M. 
TELEPHONE 1847.

Symington Shop
At the Center.

T Y P E W R I T E R S
All makes. Sold, rented, 

exchanged an'd overhauled. i
Special discount to students.
SERVICE TYPEWRITER 

EXCHANGE 
Telephone 821 

At Kemp's Music Shop
So. Manchester

June Brides

The largest furniture markets of 
America have shipped the finest fur
niture in the land, after our buyers 
spent many weeks making careful 
selection. Rest assured, then, that 
you are to see the newest designs; 
the latest trends of furniture fash
ions. In the event you are unable ,to 
come in the daytime we are ready to 
make special appointments so that 
you will have more than enough time.

691 Main St

Vegetables
Green S tring  Beans, JSOc qt. 
T o” i.'itoes, 32c Ib.
St'i.iiieli, 85c peck.
Damlelions, 69c peck.
4 )>oiinds Parsnips, 25c.
New Carrot.s, 8 bunches for 25c. 
Celery, 25c bunch.
Iceberg Lettuce, 10c to 18c head. 
New CablM r̂e, 9c lb.
Fancy, Native Potatoes, $1.05 

peck.

"Oh, Mom, heard tha 
T caaer say

“Green salads wa diould 
eat cadt day . 

"And what was more, the 
had most praisa,

"For good BLUB RIBBON 
MAYONNA18B."

WriUftrfiM 
Book. Catmdor am! Coommo timo laUo to 

liehara HsUmena, !■«. 
Meg taloe4 OttyTK^V.

HEIIMANDTS
BUlBRiraON

M aybnnaU e
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Reduced Prices I
and Easy Payments I

On Good Used Cars f
You may purchase any of the cars listed below at consider* s  

ably less than their real value and in addition have the benefit E 
of our easy payment plan. s
1928 HUPMOBILE SEDAN, new paint . . i
1024 CHEVROLET SEDAN, good paint .  , =
1024 DORT SEDAN, good paint s
1022 STUDBBAKEB SPECIAL TOURING, gdod paint =
1021 NASH TOURING, with Winter top, good tires, hew paint, E 
BUICK TOURING CAR. E
1921 NASH TOURING, new paint. 5
1928 ESSEX 4-CYLINDBR COACH. E
1921 STUDEBAKER SPECIAL TOURING. '' S
lO lS^A SH  TOURING. S

These cars are, all in good mechanical condition and have 
good tires. Sold with guarantee.
1920 HUPP SPORT ROADSTER.
1924 NASH COUPE.

o:--------- i

I Madden Brothers i
MAIN STREET "AT BRAINABD PLACE. E

4 Room Outfit
$483

We illustrate here another of our 4-room outfits at 1-3 
off the regular price when purchased complete. Living 
Room, Bedroom, Dining Room and Kitchen. This outfit, 
leaving out the Dining Room, will cost you only $323.

ANOTHER KROEHLER DAVENPORT 
SUITE EXTREMELY LOW PRICED

$226.

Onb easy motion converts this beautiful davenport into a 
full size bed, with ndattress and bidding in place ready to 
use. An attractive sofa by diy, a comfortable bed at night.' 
All three pieces upholstered in taupe and blue Jacquard Ve
lour. Full spring construction with spring filled loose 
cushions.

t E K E i r a i ™
COR. MAIN AND SCHOOL STREETS -  SOaMANCHUESTBR, OT.

Rent It
for a

Day—

JOHNSONlL

Now you may have beauUftd wmnd 
floors without stooping, kneeling or 
soiling your hands.' This xnarvelm  
new labot-saver bumishea was on 
hardwood or linoleum to a  brlQiant 
lustre that is hard to mitf and easy 
toclean. Ten times fiwterthsn hand) 
methods. Runs Itsdf r— you just ̂

Rent It for $2.00 a Day
’ Gleaming hardwood fkors odd pd- 
ish^  linoleum reflect good taste. - 
FImsh all your ftkin yourself at a 
trifliqg cost. Phene ue now aud re
serve jQRNaoK’s  W AxEtdeeim c 
Floor PoutBBR for any day yen

' wfah.--

\:iA
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Evcntns Hfralb
PUBUSHED BT

THE HEBALD PRINTING CO.
FonadeA by Elwood 8. El»

Oot. 1. 1S81
Byary Bvanlnc Except Suodeya ard 

Holldaya.
Entered at the Poat Office at Man

chester as Second Class Mall Matter.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES; By Mall 

six dollars a year; sixty centr" s 
month for shorter perloda

By carrier, elchteen oentr a week. 
Single coplea three centa

SPECIAL a d v e r t is in g  REPRE
SENTATIVE: Hamllton-De Lleser.
Inc, 25 West 43d Street. New Tork 
and 137 N. Dearborn St., Chicago.

The Manchester Evening Herald Is 
on sale In New Tork City at Sohulti’a 
News Stand. Sixth Avenue end 42nd 
Street and 42nd Street entrance of 
Grand Central Station.

"International News Service has the 
exclusive rights to use for republlca- 
llori In any form all news dispatches 
credited to It or not otherwise credit
ed In this paper. It Is also exclusively 
cntlfed to use for repuhllcatlon all 
the local or undated news published 
herein."

TUESDAY, APRIL 20. 1926.

what lie bellevea to be the public 
intereet. Unless tb%7 appear on
election day that Interest will go 
unrepresented.”

That Is the whole case. The 
President, or anybody else, might 
go on and dn along that same line 
of thought, hut it woufd amount to 
nothing but repetition and rung 
changes.

All ballots lo r "  special Interests 
will be polled and counted. The 
votes for the public Interest cannot 
he counted unless they are cast. 
That Is why. In so many instances, 
the public Interest' is defeated. It’s 
up to the public And the public Isn’t 
concerned— till afterward; and 
then it blames everybody but Itself.

guesses in ’ minor predictions—  
comes out boldly and asserts that 
we shall have spring— regular,, hon- 
est-to-goodness,^ balmy sprlng-r;lf 
not by the tlme today’s Herald ap
pears, then at leaSt by tomorrow. 
Wherefore, all together now; 
WELCOME SPRING!

WILLIAMS.
The Mitchell court martial shot 

I lie army air services to pieces. It 
destroyed .the morale of the flying 
force and led to an avalanche of 
resignations of its most experienced 
iind most gifted officers. It will be 
years before the military ostabllsb- 
ment recovers from the effect of 
that affair. Whether It was avoid
able or not is a question apart.

The Williams court martial bids 
fair to do to the Marine Corps 
much of what the Mitchell prose
cution did to the flying force of the 
army. The corps Is a small, com
pact organisation. Its officers are 
almost as closely associated as 
members of a family. The evi
dence in the hearings is of Itself 
proof that the family is split wide 
open, with a considerable number 
of officers, loyal to Colonel Wil
liams, necessarily occupying an ex
tremely unpleasant position with 
relation to their commander. Gen
eral Butler.

That this tragedy was avoidable 
admits of no questfon at all, and 
therein It differs quite from the
Mitchell case.

There appears to be little If any 
doubt that Colonel Williams was 
somewhat unsteady from drink In 

' a more or less public place— If the 
ball room of a hotel given over for 
the time to a military dance can be 
regarded as a public place. That 
he had no business to be in that 
condition Is undeniable. That It 
Is an extremely common thing for 
officers of the army, navy and the 
marines to become somewhat ‘ ‘lit 
up” on such social occasions every
body with a particle of experience 
among those people knows.

That, a newly arrived command
ing officer would take cognizance 
such an incident at the very moment 
of his coming, and at an affair given 
largely at least in honor of his as
sumption of the new post, nobody. 
Col. Williams least of all, had the 
slightest reason to Imagine.

General Butler’s determination 
to stop or minimize drinking among 
his officers Is admirable. His 
method of doing so is execrable.
'  Any normal minded commander 

In his position would have ignored 
the Incident for the moment, would 

' have sent for Col. Williams after
ward and warned him that another 
such Infraction would result Hn 
drastic action; or he would have In
corporated such a warning to all 
officers In public orders. He would 
never In the world have pursued 
the course that General Butler fol- 
lowecf. Butler’s action was not 
merely that of a martinet, it was 
that of a pettish, undisciplined, 
captious Individual owning no loy
alty to his Bubprdlnates.

It Is unfortunate that the review 
of the verdict and the fixing of Col. 
Williams’ punlshpaent are In the 
hands of Secretary Wilbur. That- 
light minded Individual can be de
pended on to make a worse mess 
of a bad matter, If possible.

Colonel Williams has already 
been amply punished for what Is, 
in military circles, and everyday In
cident. The well being of the Ma
rine Corp^demands that the penalty 
put upon him be as light as possi
ble. But with Wilbur managing 
things It would be far from sufprls- 
ing it he were fired. Lucky that 
the law win not permit his being 
shot at sunrise.

OBSESSION.
Now we have the attitude of the 

dry leaders developed In the words 
of one of them, given under oath 
before the Senate wet-and-dry su^ 
committee dealing with the matter 
of liquor law modification.

“ Tariff, taxes, world court and 
farm relief are minor matters,” de
clared rred B. Smith of New York, 
chairman of the Committee of One 
Thousand,”  compared to the “ su
preme question”  of prohibition en- 
forcement.-

And so, of course, are the laws 
against murder, arson, robbery, de
falcation, perjury, and assault up
on women minor matters.

That Is the frame of mlnd*wh\ch 
it Is possible for the fanatic to de
velop. It is closely related to the 
frame of mind of the person who 
conceives no law to be of any Im
portance, no interest to be of any 
significance, but his own Interest in 
composing the destruction of a 
personal enemy. It is Intimately 
allied with the molt dangerouu 
forms of mania In that every rela- 
tloAishlp of existence becomes 
dwarfed and of no account as com
pared with the lunatic’s pet de
lusion.

It Is not a very far cry from the 
position of the average person pre
occupied with the business of keep
ing alcohol away from his neigh
bor to that of the ultra fanatic who 
would stop the wheels of govern
ment, halt the business of the na
tion, put an end to every other 
function of society until the busi
ness of exterminating alcohol had 
been definitely and' finally accom- 

I pllshed.
Deep In f.ie minds of many, many 

persons is buried the sded of bigot
ry. When it germinates simultan
eously in a number of them It pro
duces epidemics of obsession.. 
These have caused countless terri
ble wars. They have bre^ unend
ing racial hatreds. They have torn 
civilization apart again and again. 
Obsession has sprouted in the 
brain of Fred B. Smith. It has de
stroyed his sense of proportion. It 
is in a fair way to treat some of its 
other hosts as ungratefully.

Any individual who expresses the 
belief that the. American nation 
should drop all its other affairs and 
devote' itself to the one and only 
objective of enforcement of the 
prohibition laws is unbalanced. 
There are thousands of drys who 
will find themselves in just that 
state of mind if they permit their 
frantic determination to win, for 
the sake of winning'', grow upon 
them much longer.

Stewart's
WASHIMOTQ 

LETTERS
BY CHARLES P. STEWART

Washington, April 20— Now the 
wets are blaming the drTs for Con
gress’ long delay to reapportion the 
states’ representation in Washing
ton.

Undet^he constitution, represen
tation is shpposud to be re-appor
tioned after each census— that la 
to say, o^ery ten years, f t  hasn’t 
been done In sixteen. This Is In 
clear disregard of what’ all hands 
agree the “ founding fathers In
tended, but Congress simply doesn’t 
get around to It.

It worked all right,'for a good 
many years.

No state ever, actually lost any 
representation. New congressional j Stoners,”  as they 
districts were provided for as new I women who retain
sections developed. The old ones 
kept what they had or got ihore. 
However, Congress kept getting 
larger and larger, until now the 
House of Representatives is un- 
wleldly already.
• Another thing. Representation 
orl^nally was much .more than 
half rural. As cities grew the pro
portion of urban representation in
creased but It still was in a minori
ty up to and Including the 1910 re- 
apportlonment. ^

Since then there hasn’t been a 
reapr^rtionment. If there should 
be—'

1. States which haven't grown 
very fast would lose part of their

New York, April 20.— I saw her 
the other night at the Society of 
Illustrators’ ball.

Almost any woman from any
where would have recognized her 
face at once.
. -pick up almost any periodical de
voted to women’s' fashlqns and turn 
to the advertising pages and - you 
will see her photograph. In one 
sKe will be wearing a gown from 
Paris, the price of which Is not even 
suggested; In another she will be 
wearing a chic hat from so-and-so; 
in another, she will have a street 
dress that brings wistful sighs from 
the feminine.millions.

Her “ magazine clothes”  are the 
last word in price and “ class.”

I saw her at the Illustrators ball 
the other night.

She was wearing a home-made
evening dress.* • •

Speaking of the eternal Ironies—
I happened in on a lunch gather
ing of “ very modern”  women.

Practically all of them are In 
businesses and professions and they ! 
meet.at a certain hotel almost every I 
noon hour. j

Several of them were “ Lucy j 
term married I 
their maiden

to several conversa-
names.

I listened 
tlons.

Not once did I hear any mention 
of business. At least 80 per cent, 
of them were discussing the difficul
ty of getting good maids to clean up 
apartmehts or the various problems 
of spring bouse cleaning.

A few talked books and plays—  
but the great majority were talking 
about things effecting the home.

I don’t think there is much need 
for worry. I never did, for that 

‘-matter.
* * •

To make this a 100 per cent fem
inine edition of this worthy de
partment— much has been said of i 
the respective differences of men 
and women as “ spenders.”

The Instinctive thrift that marks 
the woman will come out In such

. T j
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representation to states which have 
grown like everything. No state 
likes to lose representation.

2. More than half of the. coun- . -----------------
try’s population today lives in cities matters as tips and other gratuitous 
BO the new representation, for the *■ ’
first time in American history, 
would be predominantly urban. The 
ruralltcB, In the saddle hitherto, 
would be outvote!. And neither 
do they like that Idea,

Now, as to the wets and drys.
Most folks agree, t think that the 

wets’ strength Is urban and the 
drys' Is rural.

The tendency, then, would be to 
strengthen the wets and to weaken 
the drys In Congress. This tend
ency might not go far enough to 
give the wets a majority but It 
would be in that direction.

fees, It has been argued.
A man who has many coat room 

concessions'at big Iwtels tells me 
that the average tip of a woman to 
the coatroom flunkies is 10 cents 
against the 25 cents, or more, from 
men. Walters and taxi drivers 
and maids In dressing rooms will 
report the same. Is this entirely 
thrift?

“ Partly,’ ’-says my informer. "But 
the basis of It is that men have 
come to possess a gesture of the 
braggart. They are fearful of be- 
,!hg considered cheap and want to 
make a flash In front of their .fel
lows, partlculai;Jy when there are 
women present. A woman Is dif
ferent. If there Is any comment

'

Never Has so much Beaufy and Convenience 
been combined in a kitchen cabinet

at a jprice like this!

0,NLY Hoosier, with its world-wide distribution, 
enormous output und unlimited fiactory facili
ties, is able to produce this wonderful cabinet 

at such a remarkably Ipw price. Designed by ex
perts and decorated by artists, you will like the 
gracefully curved ends, the turned legs and the. 
soft, velvety finish o f Hoosier Grey with its'deep 
blue decorations. ^

- But even more-you will appreciate the real IJobsier 
quality of this cabinet and the  ̂Hoosier* time and 
labor-saving advantages,•• roomy, cupboards and 
drawers, large uncluttered table top of genuine,por- 
cel-iron, removable flour and sugar bins .and-frther 
features famous oh Hoosier cabinets. $1 delivers 
one to your home— and the rest is so easy ! *

The tendency of a reapportion- u , *
ment, then, would be to strengthen i f
the wets and to weaken the drys in

COOLIDGE ON VOTING.
President Coolldge has a way of 

now and then springing on the pub
lic, In an address, some homely and 
highly Important truth that hardly 
anybody else Is thinking about. He 
took occasion yesterday. In his talk 
to the Daughters of the American 
Revolution, to point out the much 
overlooked fact that Americans are 
defaulting the privilege of self gov
ernment by staying away from the 
polls. Abd no exposition of the 
case could possibly surpass, In terse- 
aess aad effectiveness, this single 
paragraph from the President’s 
speech.

“ It Is perfectly evident that all 
those who have selfish interests will 
go to the polls and win be active 
and energetic In securing support 
for their proposals and their candl- 
îlates. The average voters siipports

V MOLEHILL.
Over enthusiasm on the part of 

certain London correspondents has 
made It appear recently that Great 
Britain was on the point of extend
ing most extraordinary backing to 
the rum smuggling laws o f . the 
United States. At first it was stat
ed that a treaty was about to be 
signed which would posltlvply pre
vent the clearance of any vessel 
from any Brltisl^port If she carried 
liquor destined to the United 
Btates. Later It Was given out 
that U was not really to be a Treaty, 
because there was doubt If such a 
treaty would be supported, in Brit 
aln, where the distilling and brew
ing business is regarded as legiti
mate as any other, and the sale of 
Its product merely commerce. It 
was to be a kind of working agree
ment.

Now it develops that the British 
government Is merely considering 
the wisdom of granting an exten
sion to the snooping privilege of 
the American Coast Guard Teseeli 
to Bahama waters— to permit our 
guard boats to 'visit harbors there 
to Inquire about the Validity of the 
operations of rum runners. And 
there Is a loud outcry, lii England, 
against even that further backing of 
American prohibition.

It is possible, of course, that the 
United States government may be 
able to enlist the whole wide world 
In Its efforts to prevent foreign pro
ducts from being sold here— but it 
would seem Just a little improbable.

CengresB. This tendency might not 
go far enough to give the wets a 
majority but It would be in that 
direction.

Wet New Jersey, with an offi
cially estimated population of 3,- 
.600,000 in 1925. has 12 representa
tives in Congress, Dry .Indiana, 
with only a few more than 3,000,- 
000 population, has 13.

Wet Wisconsin, with 2,800,000 
population, and dry Kentucky with 
around 2,500,000, each have 11 
representatives.

Wet Maryland, with roughly 1,- 
500,000 population, has six repre
sentatives. So has dry Nebraska, 
with about 1,300,000 Inhabitants.

There are others. That’s, why the 
wets kick BO about the delay In a 
congressional reapportionment.

'THOSE W EBB THE DAYS.
Livonia. —  In comparing potato 

prices Richard Carr says he remem
bers catting spuds when they were 
sold for 11 cents a bushel. And 
in the fall of 1895 a man took 1000 
bushtls of potatoes to Piffard to 
sell the lot for $50— a nickel a 
bushel. •

ly becomes the Indignant party, 
flares about and spouts indignation. 
And she gets away with It.”

— GILBERT SWAN.

A  Grey Enamel Hoosier at a Sensationally Low Price

$ 3 9 7 5

Today is feast day of St. Marcel- 
linus, bishop who was said to have 
converted many heathens in Gaul.

Bacon’s Rebellion, the first mili
tant opposition in' America to the 
British crown began April 20, 
1676.

HUNTING COAT SHROUD. 
"Vienna, Austria. —  Count Josef 

Glzyckl, who was divorced by the 
former Eleanor Patterson of Chica
go several years ago, died recently,- 
a virtual recluse. At all times an 
enthusiastic horseman, he ordered 
that he be bifrled in a red hunting 
coat.

The Last Gentle Hint

W A T K IN S  B R O T H E R S , In c .
FLORIDA BRANCH — THE WATKINS-UMBACHER CO. — *ST. PETERSBURG.-

A'fflOTOBT
I will put laws Into their hearts, 

and in their minds will I write them
— Heb. 10:18,

•  «  *

LET us consider the reason of 
the case. For n9tWng- Is law that, 
is not reason.— Sir John Powell.

SPRING, BT HECK! ~
This Is written on cold tirpewrlter 

keys beside a sizzling radiator, but 
It is written in a great and abiding 
faith. The United States weather 
bureau, conservative, non-commit
tal, Btraddlebug wisenbelmer that 
it Is, chary of anything savoring of 
gambling in Its forecasts— and per
haps chastened by the circumstance 
of ten thousand more or leaa bad’

T i l l s / v e

akoghp

/

DAILY POEM

JEM; AND JOHN
Well, Jim and John were a couple 

X)£ men. Two, types that we all have 
met, time and. again. Just humansi 
of'course, but with quite dlfl’rent 
■views. In this case they seem just 
the right men to use,

Jim-had the' habit of rushlug. 
through'things. Said he;, “ I’ll am- 
cept Just whatever fate brings.. 
Why* plan and keep working, till 
all oirt of breath? Why-.worry, as 
long as L don’t starve to death?

And John— well, '.e always would 
figure things -out. He jtn6w> what 
his various moves were about. He 
humped Into obstades-^tliat can be 
said— but gained by the setbacks, 
and went right ahead.

’They’ve worked on those plans 
since their work days began. They’ 
ve both had their fair, even chance 
— man to man. JTodsy, you’ll find 
Jim Is still dragging, I guess, while 
John— he has earned what he Is— , 
a success.

a H ,  -

dp
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GRANDMOTHERS’ REMEDIES.
V

By Arthur N..\Pack

President, The American Nature 
Association.

s m s
The heigbtb of politeness Is to 

get off the street 4Ar and lei a ladyi 
have your standing room.

Meeting ^expenses ^isn’t half so 
difficult as dodging them.

President von Hlndenburg .must 
have a new line now. ,He Is mak
ing a speaking tour of Germany.

In the days before the telephone 
became part of the Bou^bhold and 
the doctor’s hiiggy was the speed- 
stei; In time of, emergency, our 
grandmothers relied on many of 
our common plants to fill their med
icine closets, mans* plantg which are 
still used In modem medicine.

Sassafras was sought in the early 
spring and, from ‘ the. bark, of its 
spicy Toots, a tea was made to thin 
the blood supposfd to' be thick and 
sluggish after th ^ o b g  winter.

The besu t̂Uul wMte hloodrobt 
wak and still Is one of the most im
portant plants. , The roots, when 
washed an'd dried to rid tbeih' of 
their blood-llke juices, were used 
for whooping cough, lung troubles 
and affections of the liver*. ,The 
Indians used the red juice for paint 
but a white pbrson with a sensitive 
skin may find its effects similar to 
poison ivy. ‘  'Sangulnarln,.a prepa
ration made fSom it, Is ah efficient 
drug— enjeMc purgative, oh stlmu- 

/ laat. . V ' A '
Jack-ln-the«ulplt roots, when 

powdaredf, wars an sffbctive does for 
colic. But one of the greatest sac
rifices In the realm , of medicinal t 
plants is that o f  the yelloir lady:s' 
slipper. The roots were dug to 
furnish â remedy ' for shattered 
nerves. '  j
,  In late summer the leaves of the 
tnrtle-bejad, lamlTlatv. along many 
brooks,'were gathered* Like most 
medicinal^Dlants. the leaves should 
be gathered,at flowering time. It; 
has iMien used for jaundice, the liver 
gnd dlteetive organs. - 

Boneiet was a favorite of grand-
Elephant in the Britls^museum 

has tusks nine feet long. They 
are a« large aa an aching tooth.,

Gen. Wh Pel-Pul is acjtlv/s In 
'China. , Doesn’t matjhr, but he 
sounds like Aomeont--ere—-expec
torating. .

The aprteot is a native ,,of Chini^ 
^fhpd.we think it abould have shaved 

before houhtry.  ̂ .
Bh careful when you cross the 

street.- Amecl^na spend .I f  v bU

mothiet's; ks well as the purpfe Joer. 
Pye weed.'Tbls latter plant gets .lta 
queey name from J o e ^ e ,  an old 
Indian'dQjstor whd used .$he hero to 
cure'.Tever land kgue/’ iCr ,

Many, other * plants were Included 
in grandmother’s- collection, ''Many 
of jtbeee flowers are. becoming: 
scarce. Most of the aboTe-.'Skmed 
ban be grown Jn tbe garden,'.-where 
tbby can.' eerve ..their 'pur- 
pbse and leave the.plante o f beau-, 
ty.ln flower and fleldi

Bend • stamped

f ’T/
do 54ith. nature wllT be answOrfed by| 
tbe consulting stall of-Nature M aw ,.- 
axine of WashlngCon ,
rangements made b]̂  this pap^«> -

ROTARTT IN DENVER. ■ ■ 
'Denver. Col. — .Threatof'tbe 

flags of delegate nations to fly ov^ f^  
the Rotary International oopvei>|| 
tlon here In Jnno-^paln ;'’ Pmne?,^ 

f>|^vjaa*d Mexlcor-onoe
lly wav.ed iO’er- thd,,fiopBrapf' hUtifl 
Was 'ih comiuUst dkjN '^o»PfVfv':the

■ ' "s'-.
1/...
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WAPPING
Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Collins had 
their guests last Sunday, Mr. 

:ind Mrs. Ernest Thompson and 
Mr. and Mrs, Nelson Bradway of 
'” T  '.ham, Mass.

Mr. and Mrs. Leslie West and 
little son, motored to Hanover to 
visit Mrs. West’s parents/ Mr. and 
Mrs. W. C. Harrison.,

Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Nichols and 
family from Waterbury were Sun
day visitors at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Lucius V. Platt.
V A telegram was received from 
Mrs. Alice Smith, from Mt. Dora, 
Florida, telling of the sudden 
death of her father. Henry Grant 
on last Sunday, April 18. The fun
eral arrangements have not be?n 
completed yet. Mr. and Mrs. 
Grant went to Florida this winter 
!n hopes that the warmer climate 
r ~i )H ’ »"~efl'’ '!>l for Mr. G v 't  
vho has not b":n very well for 
lom-' time.

Walter J. Nichols is improving 
lis house by adding a coat of 
,r ’nt.

Mrs. Emma Tkinner is quite 
 ̂ at her home with the grip and 

hronchitls. Dr. F ’—'’ufi of Man
chester is fettendir.g her.

East Central Pomona Grange, 
No. 3, which meets with Columbia 
Grange •’ cxt Wednesday, April 21, 
is to have its annual inspection on 
that day. State Overseer, Louis 
I. Follis from Southington will be 
h ' '•’ spector. ,,

Frank T. Grant is confined to 
I-is bed ‘.vlth an atta Ĵt of the grip. 
Dr. Holmes of Mar'-'’ ester is at
tending him.

Haro’ d Hart, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Thomas Hart of Warehouse 
Point, but who is making his home 
r.ith his grandmothe”. Mrs. Emma 
Skinner of this place, his been ill 
it his home with the grip.

Mr. and Mrs. Dennie Donahue 
ire moving this week to Vine 
street, -Hartford, where they will 
go to keeping house.

Miss He>'-- Krlst spent the week 
end with her sister Mrs. Gertrude 
Roberts of East Granby.

A spelling contest between the 
•schools of the town of South Wind
sor will be held April 22.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Strong of 
125 Kent street, Hartford, spent 
the week-end at the home of their 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Col
lins.

At the service of the Federated 
church last Sunday evening there 
were instr-'^ive pictures about 
South America. There was also a 
duet by the Misses Mary and 
Louise Burnham of East Hartford, 
"Whispering Hope.” It -was much 
appreciated by all who heard it.

Mrs. Frank House returned to 
her home here last Sunday after 
taking care of a former patient 
for the past three weeks.

Telephone 1652.

George S. Patten
Contractor and Builder

Jobbing Promptly Done

85 Hollister St. — Maucbestel ,̂ Ct.

dT  AT THE CAUSE!'
' <«•----------

Man^Man^Mtep Polka Ara Show- 
n if‘ new to Avoid Naedlaaa 

vV- Sufferlnc.

Thera'a nothing more annoying 
th^la|ney weakness or Inability 
tojfraeoarly control the kidney se- 

Night and day alike, the 
GiMTOy la tormented and what 

burning and scalding, the 
" ‘ ^ 'loM t bMkdche, headache and 

■ywB, life is indeed a burden. 
—**■ stimulant diruetlo 

neya—have brought peace 
wt to many Manchester 
Toflt by this Manchester 

i(e»pierience;
Ifc^ ley , 315 Oakland St,

I took cold, it dlsordep- 
leys and caused a dull 
ÔOB the, small of m y ' 

^ t  lame \ and it was hard 
afgo up and down stairs, 

secre^tts were highly 
' paei^d too often day 

E/paifB Pills always 
, Bueh attacks and- put 
s in a good condition

ft aU dealers. Foster-MU- 
.. Mfra., Buffalo, N. T.

BOLTON WASHINGTON TUBBS U b y  C r a n e s :

The Grange met Friday evening 
'-In the Community lilall. J. B. Jones, 
Master of Hebron Grange and 
Brother , Ladd and Sister Randall 
of Andover Grange visited us. 
The program was as follows: A 
talk "How^ to Interest the older 
members of tha Grange,” by J.', B, 
Jones, Master of Hebron Grange; 
A  violin solo accompanied by Hazel 
Hutchinson followed by encore by 
George Ladd of Andover Grange: 
a banjo and ukulele duet by David 
Tooniey and Ralph Richmond, ac
companied by Hazel Hutchinson; a 
vocal solo by Myron Lee, followed 
by encore accompanied by Mrs. My
ron Lee. The next meeting is Chil
dren’s Night. Sisters are to wear 
hair down their back and bowtles 
also short skirts. Brothers are to 
wear knee pants. Those coming 
without costume will be fined 25 
cents. Grange Inspector Harold 
Hanson will inspect the Grange 
that-evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Eaton have 
returned to their home-^ere after 
spending the winter in Tennessee.

Mrs. Charles Pinney ,1s improv
ing after her recent illness.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Rockwell 
have moved to their farm in the 
south part of the town and plan to 
li\  ̂ here all the year around.

J. W. Sumner made business 
trips to Willlmajitic and Columbia 
this week.

Miss Lavinla Fries spent the 
week-end in South Coventry.

Buell Hudson of Rhode Island, 
visited Morgan Alvord tliis week. 
Mr. Hudson Was'on his way to Vas- 
sar College.

Mr. and Mrs. George Harris and 
family and Ralph Norton visited 
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Bently Sun
day.

The Pomona Grange will meet 
with Columbia Wednesday. Several 
from Bolton Grange are planning 
to attend. -

George Whippert has purchased 
a Ford runabout.

Edna Lee and Angelio MagsellinI 
were perfect in attendance during 
the fall term at school.
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GILEAD
Rev. W. W. Malcomb preached 

Sunday morning from l^ehemlahn 
4:6— "For the people had a mind 
to work.”

Several families attended the 
Sunday evening service at Hebron. 
The choirs of the Congregational 
churches of Colchester and West
chester assisted by Mr. and Mrs. 
W. 0. Seyms, and Miss Martin of 
Hebron sang an Easter cantata.

Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Buell were 
visitors in Hartford last Thursday.

J. B. Jones was a guest of th^ 
Bolton Grange Friday evening. He

was Invited to speak on "How to 
interest the older people in the 
Grange.”

Mr. and Mrs. Arnold C. Foote at
tended the funeral of her uncle in 
Salem, Saturday.

The “ Jolly Doers” gave Miss 
Ruth Ellis a surprise party Satur
day evening, the occasion being 
Miss Ellis’ nineteenth birthday.

Mr. and Mrs. Hart E. Buell had 
a radio installbd Jn their Ivome last 
Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. William E. Hub
bard of Manchester visited local 
relatives last Friday.

Mr. and .Mrs. E. E. Foote visited 
ISIr. and Mrp. A. H. Foote in Col
chester Sunday afternoon.

Jesse Hills, a student at the 
Windham High school, is quite ill 
at his home and has symptoms of 
measles.

E. Buell was a business call
er in Willimantic Monday.

Hart E. Buell and Asa W. Ellis 
have been chosen as jurymen from 
this town, to appear in Rockville, 
when the court opens.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Tryon of 
GlastonlHiry visited her _parents, 
Mrs. and Mrs. E. W. Buell Sunday 
afternoon.

\Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Keefe and 
gliildren, visited her mother, Mrs. 
Helen White, in Jones street Sun
day afternoon.

M;-. am' Mrs. Leon Fogil of South 
likanchester spent the week-end 
with Mr. and Mrs. C. .7. Fogil.

Mrs. Stone of Hartford is the 
guest of her daughter, Mrs. C. R. 
Perry.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Fish and 
daughters visited his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. H. Fish, in Manchester 
Sunday.

VERNON CENTER
"Neighbors^ Nlght ’̂ was observed 

by the Ideal Grange Friday evening 
v\ith 2S present f ’-om Manchcsier 
ana two from Bloomfield Elling- 
lon Grangers were kept away be- 
cai.se of a meeting in that town of 
the Christian Endeavor^ '  The en- 

-tertalnment was under the direction 
of Mrs. Christine Ziebarth and in
cluded a tableau entitled “ Pic- 
tii-ed Songs” 'put on b^ the Man
chester Grange. A piano duet was 
played by Sisters Marjory Gyngeel 
and Arlene Skinner, of the Vernon 
Grange. A reading by Sister La^h- 
rop, of Manchester, was followed 
by a recitation by Bertha Dart. 
Next a sketch was put on by Man
chester entitled “ Drawfngs by Ar
tists from Vermont.” .

Encouraging remarks were made
by . visiting members. The atten
dance of sixty members of Vernon 
Grange crowded the Assembly hall, 
and showed again the necessity of 
its enlargement. Refreshments 
were served by the Home Econo
mics, Committee, assisted by Mr. 
and Mrs. Gunthersand others.

An increased attendance at the 
Mother Church Sunday morning 
showed the response of Paiti'ons of 
Husbandry following up the hearty j 
interest of Grange Sunday— held 
oh April 11. Mrs. Lewis Lloyd 
sang Jewett’s “ Teach Me to Pray.” 
The pastor’s address was on get
ting the most out of our Sundays, 
rest, true recreation, open air life, 
renewal of friendly ties, with God’s 
blessing on It all sought first. He 
announced his topic for next Sun
day morning’s sermon; "Is the 

^Sun Cooling Off? Are we to have 
No Summer?”

Try Chimes Fruit Salad. 
huFst.— Adv.

Pine-

t  *'Stop - Look ;  Listen" 
you know this means dan- 

' gcr. But, when your eyes 
signal danger, do you re
cognize the signals? w  , 
i There is a way to find out 
the condition of your eyes. 
Don’t 'Wait for signals. i

]
• Have Your Eyes Examined!.

. /

USED CARS
f

Compare These Prices:
1922 Oldsmobile Four T ouring.................    $225

.1923 Maxwell C oupe.................................................  $350
1923 Hudson Speedster...... ......................   $350
1921 Ford Sedan...................................... .*...............  $125
1921 Studebaker Special 6 Touring........................  $225
1920 Liberty Touring *._____   $175
1919 Chandiler 7-PasSenger T ouring......................  $175
1925 Ford T ouring....................................................  $350
1920 Chevrolet Touring ............................................  $75
1923 Harley-Davidsoh M otorcycle..........................  $125

Each car has a good battery, 5 good tires, guaran
teed to be mechanically right.

Sold on G.. M. A. C. Easy Payment Plan, one-third 
down, balance 12 months.

Crawford Auto Supply
Oldsmobile Sale and Service.

East Center and Walker Streets Phone 2021-2
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I Now Is The Time To f 
I Plan That New Home I
M **
E For All Kinds of Contracting and i
= Building—See =

1 DAVID CHAMBERS 1~ , s
=  ̂ Estimates Cheerfully Furnished. f
r  68 Hollister Street. Phone 1103. i
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Sage- Allen’s
Basement Store

HARTFORDN

SILK DRESSES

’ The LadleS’ Aid Society will 
meet at the home of Mrs. Lewis 
Lloyd on 'Wednesday afternoon of 
this week. The Church Council of 
the Mother church will meet at 
the parsonage Friday at 7 p. m.

I
, BETTER THAN F.ATHER.

New York,. April 20.— Old Ped
lar Palmer’s son, Billy, made a 
more successful American debut 
last night than his celebrated fath
er did twenty-five years ago. Billy 
got the decision over Irving Sha
piro, local second rater, boxing 
prettily and showing a fine left jab. 
When Pedlar Palmer was cham
pion of England, he came here to

THE A. NASH COMPANY
Wholesale Tailors 

Suit or Overcoat to 
Measure, $23.00.

LEROY E. GARDNER
Local Representative 
21 Huntington Street 

So. Manchester. Phone 205-4.

meet Terry McGovern in a  world’s 
championship bout at Tuckahoe,

N. Y., and was knocked out In 
first round.

thr

After Fki and Colds 
T îac Brings Back HeaHh

After a bout with the flu, when 
your knees are wobbly and your 
feet like lead, when your back Is 
weak and your h6ad swimming, 
tone up your system with Tanlac., 
Note how you pick right up from 
the first few doses.

Thousands of men and, women 
are happy and vigorous today be
cause Tanlac carried them over 
similar periods of weakness and 
depression. ' Its action Is perfectly 
natural because its Ingredients are 
all natural. Roots, barks and herbs 
long known for their medicinal 
values, combine thejr tonic proper
ties and give to Tanlac its amaz
ing power to revitalize the blood 
and invigorate the digestive organs. 
It snaps the whole system into

fighting trim.
If flu has left you Just "half- 

alive,” don’t delay in taking Tanlac. 
So long as your system: is weak 
and run-down it cannot resist fa
tigue; it cannot throw off the at
tack of any germ or illness you may 
be exposed to. Tone up your whole 
body; enjoy the vigor of natural 
health and let Tanlac rid your sys
tem of all after-flu Impurities. Then 
you’ll feel fit, and be fit; natural 
vitality and resistance will be yours 
again.

Step Into your druggist’s today 
and get this amazing tonic. The 
first bottle will convince you of its 
merits. And as an added precau
tion. keep your bowels open with 

-Tanlac Vegetable Pills.

I
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I FREE------COUPONS FOR ROGER’S SILVERWARE------ FREE

FRADIN’S
757 MAIN STREET

, \

Our Great Annual
Coat W eek Sale

NOW IN PROGRESS

1

s
i
tm

I

I A  NOTABLE UNDERPRICING ACHIEVEMENT. 
I EVERY COAT FAR BELOW REGULAR VALUE
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|HAVE YOU|
I Traded in Your Old Iron |
SC ^

Towards the Purchase of a |

WESTINGHOUSE I 
CLICK! IRON? I

s  ;• The Iroft with the million dollar invention..

,4 ■'-•'i. t.

\
f i

T

. (

A Beautiful, “Streamline,” High Polish AUTOMATIC i
1 Iron, for only $6.75 if you trade in your old iron. i

y  ' L
75 cents down, $1.00 a month for 6 months if you d e -. 5

2  sire terns.

w a r Nieb
OPTICAL CO,
42 Asylum Street. 

Hartford.
Mail and Phone Orders. ' 

Td. Chutor d2$l>2. J"

< :or- ■:o:

ManebestH Electnc Company
2 861 Main Street Phone 1700 '  I

TuMday Evening 7-9.

Incomparable At
$ 1  > 1 . 9 8

Fresh, new, charming ! -
Smartest styles, infinitely varied in color, in silhou

ette, in design.
These exquisite materials:

'  Drain Print? Cheney Silks
' Georgettes » ,

Regular priced $16.98 to $19.98. " /  ‘
Sizes for women and misses: 16 to 44. -

4

Our assortment comprises, all the, newest versions of the Spring modp.' Every, 
coat smartly different in style—yet all of them uniformly, superb in f^ rib  and tail- 
oring.

4\

f
FABRICS

Lorchene 
Poiret Sheen 
TwiH »- 
Satin
Twill Cord

✓

COLORS
Bois de Rose 
Blonde,
Grey 
Palmetto 
Navy ^ d  Black

STYLES
\

Puffed Sleeves 
Furred Collars ’ 
Embroidered 
Tucks 
Pleats

Sizes odd models for Misses and Women, including Stohts.
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OASSIFIED ADYERTISEMEinS
H i a t A L D  BARGAIN COLUMNS 

BRING RESULTS

RATE: One 2ent per word for each Insertion. One*balt. 
cent per word for each eubsequent Insertion. Combined initials 
of name count as one word. Minimum charge 25 ceUts for first 
insertion; three consecu^ve-insertions for 50 cents.

PHONE YOUR ADS.
Telephone ypcr bargain columns to 664 or mail them to 

The Herald Office. Cash must accompany orders from persons 
whose names are not on our books. Advertisements must be 
at The Herald Office by noon of the day insertion is desired.

FOR SALE
FOR SALE—Good opportunity to 

Invest in well-established paylns 
grocery business. Owner goinis into 
other line, end of April. Apply Frank 
De Clantls, 24 Homestead street

f o r  s a l e —Used furniture and 
other household articles. Inquire at 
116 Keeney street or telephone 112-5.

FOR SALE—Kitchen range in ex
cellent condition, hot water front, 
price reasonable. Call 205-4 or 21 
Huntington street__________________

FOR SALE—30x80 Inch Card Table 
with >reen oilcloth top, folding legs, 
slightly damaged In shipping. Re
gular J4.00 for $2.98. WATKINS 
BROTHERS. Inc., 935 Main street

FOR SALE—(2) 6x9 Congoleum
Rugs, slightly shopworn. $6.60 each. 
WATKINS BROTHERS, Inc., 935 
Main street.

FOR SALE — Mahogany finished 
Night Stand, used. In excellent con
dition. $6. WATKINS BROTHERS, 
Inc., 935 Main street.

FOR SALE—Used Kitchen Cabinet 
Base, with white porcelain top. and 
base with cutlery, bread, and silver
ware drawers and large utensil cup- 
hoard. $30. WATKINS BROTHERS, 
Inc., 935 Main street.

FOR SALE—26x40 Inch Porcelain 
Top Kitchen Table with white ena
meled base with drawer. Slightly da
maged In shipping. $10. WATKINS 
BROTHERS, Inc., 935 Main street

FOR SALE—(2) 27x54 Inch Klear- 
flax Linen Rugs, slightly used, $2 
each. WATKINS BROTHERS. Inc. 
935 Main street.

FOR SALE—$10.00 for your old 
Electric Cleaner, no matter what con
dition It Is In. as a part payment 
on a new Royal Standard Cleaner. 
WATKINS BROTHERS, Inc., 933 
Main street. _____

f o r  SALE—$13.'00 for your old 
Electric Cleaner In exchange for a 
new Royal Super Cleaner. Condition 
of cleaner does not matter. WAT
KINS BROTHERS. Inc., 935 Main 

I Streep. _____________
i FOR SALE—Cow manure. Inquire 
at 53 Lyness street.

FOR SALE—Three motorcycles and 
sidecar cheap. Eugene Spless, 28 
West Center street.

FOR SALE—Two good cows, both 
three vears old. August Sllkowsky, 
110 Brpad street. Homestead Park, 
Manchester.

FOR SALE—We have a quantity of 
sand, you may have for the moving. 
Apply to Manchester Lumber Co.

FOR SALE—Hard wood, sawed 
stove length $12.00 cord makes $8.00 
truck load. $.8.75, split, also furnace 
blocks. Prompt delivery. S. Anderson. 
Tel. 477-2.

FOR SALE—One Famous Summit 
gray enamel coniblnation coal and 

' gas range. Must be sold at once. $05. 
Apply after 5 p. m.. 158 Cooper street. 
Tel. 1792.

FOR SALE—Large quantity of bar
berry bushes. Fine two-year old 
shrubs at half price. 36 Griswold 
street or telephone 861-4.

FOR SALE—100,000 extra early 
Copenhagen market cabbage plants 
ready now. Also strawberry plants 
Including the famous Howard 17. All 
other vegetable and flower plants 
later. The AVayside Gardens. Tele
phone connection. P. J. Burke, Prop. 
(Near Rockville).

FOR SALE—Will arrive April 10,— 
a car load of fresh Indiana farm and 
draft horses. This Is an extra fine 
load of all country horses, selected by 
me. S. D. Pearl. 120 Woodland street. 
Manchester. Tel. 1457.

FOR SALE—Gladiolus. Finest flow
ering bulbs. New price list now ready. 
Ask for your copy. Marshall, 674 E. 
Middle Turnpike. Manchester Green. 
Teh 1090.

FOR SALE—Hard and chestnut 
wood, sawed stove length. L. T. Wood. 
55 Bissell street. Phone 496.

FOR SALE—Hard wood, stove
length $12.60 per cord, white birch 
$12.00. Telephone 884-12. O. H. Whip
ple, Andover, Conn.

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE—lots No. 17 and 18 on 

Oxford street. Each 50x162 feet. 
.Sidewalks. For quick sale. $600 each. 
See Matt Merz, 143 No. Main.

FOR SALE—5 room bungalow, 198 
Middle Turnpike East, near Benton 
street, well worth looking over. Call 
evenings after 6 p. m.

FOR SALE—Six room single house, 
at Manchester Green, large lot. price 
only $4500. See Stuart J. Wasley, 827 
Main street. Telephone 1428.

FOR SALE—On Lydall street, new 
modern single home, 6 rooms and 
bath, oak floors throughout. 1-3 acre 
of land, more If desired. Price reason
able, easy terms. B. H. Johnson. Tel. 
629-3.

FOR SALE — Building lot on 
Academy street, near Parker. Price Is 
reasonable for this excellent location. 
Build according to yo.ir own ideas. 
Stuart J. Wasley, 827 Main street.

FOR SALE—Greenhlll strjet, beau
tiful home of six rooms, reception 
hall and sun room, has Are place, oak 
floors and trim, steam heat, two car 
garage, and beautiful high elevation. 
Call Arthur A. Knofla.

FOR SALE—Washington street, a 
dandy building lot. $500 down,' 2 years 
to pay the balance; lot has gas, water 
and sower In front of It. Call Ar
thur A. Knofla, telephone 782-2, 875 
Main street-, ,

FOR SALE—New six room house, 
Just off East Center street, cak floors 
and trim. Price $6,900. Terms. See 
Arthur A. Knofla, telephone 782-2, 875 
Main street.

FOR SALE—Bast Center street. 
Best residential district, six rooms, 
strictly modern, oak floor and trim, 
two car garage, built last year. $9,- 
500 for quick sale. Wallace O. Robb, 
852 Main street.

FOR BALE— F̂lve room bungalow, 
on Mather street. Inquire at 42 Wo’od- 
bridge street.

FOR SALE—Meat market and 
groceries. South End, doing good 
business, all up to date equipment. 
Cheap tt sold Immediately, building 
can ^ o  be bougnt or will trade for 
Maacheater property. Wallace D, IxSbb, 8SS Man. afreet

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE—East Middle Turnpike, 

right near Mala street, new six room 
single, oak tHm, fireplace, steam 
heat, sliver fixtures, sink room, 
garage in cellar for two cars; A nice 
lomo in the right location at the 
right price. Can bo seen at any time. 
Walter Frlche. 54 East Middle Turn
pike. Tel. 348-4.

FOR SALE—Six room house, steam 
heat, all Improvements, lot 100 by 200, 
good location. Price $6,800. Stuart J. 
Wasley, 827 Main street. Tel. 1428.

FOR SALK—North of Center. Two 
family twelve room, strictly modern. 
Price $8,500. Wallace D. Robb, 853 
Main street.

FOR SALE—North of Center. Two 
family ten rooms, two car garage. 
Make me an offer. Owner out of 
town. Wallace D. Robb, 853 Main St.

FOR SALE—West Side. Single five 
room bungalpw, strictly modern. In
cluding steam heat. Price $4950 for 
quick sale. Wallace D. Robb, 853 
Main street

FOR SALE—Or Exchange,, a new- 
Iv built fiat, with all inrnrovements. 
What have you to offer? Wm. 
Kanehl. 519 Center street.

MORTGAGES
MORTGAGES—$1400 to let on sec

ond mortgages, new house preferred. 
Do you need one? Call Arthur A. 
Knofla, 782-2, 875 Main street.

WANTED—Second and third mort
gages. More money on hand. P. D. 
Comollo, 13 Oak street Telephone 1640.________ _̂_______ J_____________

TO RENT
TO RENT—Three room apartment, 

all improvements. In new house. In
quire 168 Oak street. Telephone 616-5.

TO RENT—With private family, 
large pleasant room near bath. Bo^rd 
if desired. Inquire at 170 Maple 
street.

FOR RENT—From May 1st. 6- 
room flat, second floor. Cottage st. 
Inquire Manchester Trust Co.

FOR RENT—Largo front room, 
with or without board. Call 31 North 
Elm street, or phone 694-12.

FOR RENT—Garage. Call James 
Barr, Rosemary Place, 1036 or 49, 
Patterson's Market,

FOR RENT—Farm, 3 acres and 
slied. Inquire at 188 Hillstown Ro'ad, 
South Manchester.

FOR RENT—On West Side; right 
off West Center Street, six room te
nement, all improvements, steam heat 
and bath. Inquire at 28 Foley street 
or telephone 445-12.

FOR Ke n t—Garage, rent $3.50 per 
month. Apply at H. W. Harrison's 
Store, 698 Center street.

TO RENT—New five room flat; all 
improvements. Inquire 270 Oak street.
TO RENT—Furnished rooms, Orford 

Bldg.. 865 Main street. Brand new 
furniture. Steam heat and Janitor 
service. Rent reasonable. Apply Tel. 
1925-4.

TO RENT—Four room tenement on 
Oak street. Price low for small 
family. Inquire 273 Oak street.

FOR RENT—Some nice unfurnished 
rooms in Weldon Block. Inquire of Dr. 
Weldon.

TO RENT—May 1st. .at 331 East 
Center street, five room tenement, all 
Improvements, garden and garage. 
Apply at 329 East Center street.

FOR RENT—Four room tenement, 
with large garden, rent $17 per month. 
Inquire at 92 East Middle Turnpike.

TO RENT—Five room flat, first 
floor, all latest improvements. Shades 
on windows. Located on West Center 
street. Telephone 241-3 or Inquire at 
227 West Center street.

FOR RENT—Furnished room at 
183 Center street, five minutes to 
mills and Main street. Call after 5 
p. m.

FOR RENT—Two room suite. John
son Block. Apply to Aaron Johnson, 
62 Linden street, or the Janitor.

TO RENT—Furnished rooms, board 
If desired. Apply 170 Maple street. .

FOR RENT—Five room house, all 
Improvements at 93 Cambridge street. 
Inquire at 38 Hawthorne street.

TO RENT—Furnished rooms for 
light housekeeping, also single room. 
Apply 18 William street or call 97-2.

TO RENT—Six rooms on Lilac 
street, steam heat, all improvements, 
two car garage, five minutes to mills, 
also garage on Elro street. Inquire 
21 Elro.

TO RENT—Several small rents at 
$20 per month. Apply to, Edward J. 
Holl, Orford Bldg. Teh 660.

FOR RENT—Furnished room at 36 
Birch street. Telephone 1163.

FOR RENT—Six - room tenement, 
with all Improvements at 40 Garden 
street. Inquire at 38 Garden street or 
tele^one 1952.

TO RENT—Four room flat, first 
and second floors .just been renovat
ed. Cement cellar. Gas, handy tray, 
electric lights, bathtubs. Inquire 36 
Clinton street.

TO RENT—Heated apartment, three 
nice large rooms, bath, gas, etc., over 
the post office, 1009 Main street. Rent 
only $35.00 a month. Robert J. Smith.

FOR RENT—On W. Center street, 
a new five room flat, all modem im
provements. Wm, KanehL TeL 1776.

FOR BENT—Two furnished rooms, 
and a single room, for light house
keeping. .Also three room tenement at 
109 Foster street, and a four room 
tenoroe.it on Ridgewood street. Apply 
at 109 Foster street. -

TO RENT—Midland apartments, 
three rooms, steam heated, janitor 
servic'e, refrigerator, gas range fur
nished, rent $38 per month. Call 
Manchester Construction Oo.. 2100, 
or telephone 782-3.

FOR BENT—Five-room jienement 
on Durant street, modern, rent $26 
per mouth. Call .̂ Manchester Con
struction  ̂ Co., 31D0, or telephone 
782-2, 876 Main'Street, over Manches
ter Plumbing and Supply Store. ^

FOR RENT—Two deslrablae office 
roomjL Apply to Mr. Padrove. Man* oheatsr n h llo  Karkst. Phona. 10. ...
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GAS b u g g ie s —A my’s Home—BlahiBlah-Bl ah
PARDON ME, MADAM , WHILE 
I TRESPASS-I TRAVEL FOR THE 
TRIPLE TIN PAN CO- COULD I , 
INTEREST \0U 1N.00R LATEST 
TRIUMPH, THE TRAINED TN  JVIN 
THAT TAMES TOIL— TOUGH BUT 
TIDY-MAKES TASTY TID-EITS THAT 
TEMPT THE TUMMY-TIME-TESTED 
Â ffi WMl NOT-TARNISH-ALL 
F (»  THE TRIVIAL TARIFF OF 
TW OBITS-THE LADY NEXT DOOR 
TOOK TWO IN 'A  TWINKLE..------

^  THE LAW "̂ 
NEXT DOOnl̂  
THBI SHE 
MUST H/ME 
COME BACK 
to  UVE 
WITH THAT 

DUMMY 
A6AlM-“

SUCH AN ;AFFA»R-' SHE TOOK 
TO WRITING, AND HE TURICD 
HER LOOSE. LIKE A DOG— DROVE 
HER FROM HOME AFTER ALL 
THE YEARS SHE.STOOD OVER 
A HOT STOVE COOKING FOR WKH 
THAT should've BEEN A VARNING 
TO HER— BUT SHE’S THAT DUMB 
SHE WOULD 60 BACK--WELL—  
t w  NO SYMPATHY TO 

VASTE ON H E R --

TOIKSH LUCK- 
WELL—  MY 
KIDS NEED 
SHOES--HA- 
HA— EXCUSE 
M E— MUST 

N MY.BE ON

THE MOMENT 1 HEARD IT I k  
SAID TO MYSELF-THAT SILLY 
OUGHT TO HAVE HER HEAD 
EXAMINED — IT& A DISGRACE 
THE WAY HE BROWBEAT HER- 
AND TO THINK SHEb COME , 
BACK FOR M O R E -- SHE 
DESERVES JUST WHAT SHE 
GETS-M AKING A PERFECT 
FOOL OUT OF HB)SELF 

LIKE 7HAT-

LAST TIME.
H^LL VAIT<L0NGER 
THAN iH ff 6F0RE 
I  BUY ANY TIN 
M4S FROM MM- 
I TOLD YtXI TD 
TELL HIM I  
VAS BUSY

T~~v~

RUSS OUT WHDI I ^  
TELL HER ABOUT J / 
AMY------ H E a O -
MAIN 6 9 6 0 —  
- -W H A T -M ! - 
STILL BUSY-1?

BEEN' 
YRYINS'Tp 
GET MA#’

SOME GOSSIP HAS 
HOGSB) TMS L»E 
FOR AN HOUR- 1  M  
KNOW MRS. HALL r =  6 9 6 9 ' ‘ FOR 
IS HOME— SHrtL S  AN HpOft
---------------------- PLEASE W

A6AM,GBITRAL- 
’^-OH I 
SWPIYMIIST

r ife r .

TEU. HER 
OF a m y -}!j

lljm

FRECKLES AN D  HIS FRIENDS A  Dozen and Twelve Are Different to Him bjrBlosser

<S(X?DSRAC!COS.'. 1 PCfTA -k 
DoTtAl GiMSSa Sf^APS ONi-TKlS ) 
PLATc /JOr^OCE WA/i 
TEM A.MWUTES A 5 0  AMO 

AiO\)J LAST
(y<‘B IS eoA & "

\

N-YES, 1 ATE so fts ,?  1 GUESS VOO DIO ! 
V0UA3S A  DOtEM CFTHEM, 

DlOAl'TYOO? BE truthful.

VOO EAT A
'  ■ ' V D02SM?

A  D O IE M ? OA.
AKV AiO.'.' I  COOLDMT 
EATTliATMAMy, 
A>;OM=1SP>OOLD

^ v y w . '. '

VHELL,THE^J,KOW 
AKAW DIO VOO 

E A T ? ^

V . MCA

$ALE^.MAN $AM Slick, W e Call It by Swan

; ack

OM IHE 
ffOB' 6MCE 

03£
‘1.415 

5A\.25M*,k; 
bCIWil

AT the 
60-ZZL5M 
Ak'O CO. 
Q&5'L

’ <5AM-CrOXT. 
X 1 0
-IHAKiA WbO 
FOR- COHAT 
VOO’WS DOlife 
FO'^ ME

T u 't-T tyf; -
X -  (JGASK.’T IT WOU OJHO. 
SOLD A'.-L ThOSC POS.TA'bLe 

GAraiOEs FOR. MB 
$=LOR.\DA-X MAOB SroOO** 
ON t h a t  DEAL AND X OUUE 

iT" ALU TO YOU

NOTHIKi’ DOiKi’ QUZ,7-- 
X CUON't ta m e  
OUER. * 4 0 0 0 tS.

OF \T

TO RENT
TO RENT—Centennial apartments, 

four rooms, steam heated, front 
apurtnient, janitor service, gas range, 
refrigerator and In-a-door bed fur
nished. Call Manchester Cons;ruo- 
tlon Co., 2100 or telephone 782-2.

K,

 ̂ OJAY -  X H'E.Ai'L ) MEAH-BuT  x N
Yoo G<ST A'EOOM. UEFT TH\S '
AT MR.S.HOOPLE''S 
■SOARDlhiS- HOLTSE •SHE’S SOTJOtitSOME

•STiMcSY  —

Pnivt 1

izn

-

'Tua

■Oka 9Ht.

0

•SHE HEATS TAVKkJujES SO’ S  1H ’ 
EOAS.OER.S CAM’-r USE <50 

.  . .MtyoH ‘BOTTEFA.POH ‘BOTTEFA . y

_____

~gi9ze av wiA etawet. yJ -

LOST

WANTED
WANTED—Representatives every

where. Sell Hosiery. Underwear. 
Dresses, to Wearer. Good Pay. All 
or part time. Samples furnished. 
(District, Managers wanted). THE 
PEDDIE CO., Amsterdam, N. Y.

WANTED—Boarding home for a 
flfteen-year-old Protestant boy who 
wishes to go to trade school. Apply, 
Bureau of Child Welfare, State (Japl- 
tol, Hartford, Conn.

WANTED—Girl for general house
work. Apply to Mrs. AV. W. Robert
son, 63 Henry street. Phone 690.

LOST—Pocketbook. containing sum 
of money, about 10.30 Saturday even
ing, between State Theatre and Hale's 
parking spaces. Finder please return 
to 19 Autumn street.-

AUTOMOBILES
FOR SALE—1925'Jewett Six sport 

touring with bumper, trunk, steel 
wheels, automatic wiper, stop light, 
etc. Telephone 1770.

FOR SALE—1925 Coach, small
mileage. Motor and finish in good 
condition. Price reasonable. Easy 
terms. Phone 1995 or call 48 Gerard 
street, Manchester Green.

LITTLE JOE

i)C i/T E  PSOPUfe 
^  TO M O e X  
AMO TOQ,Li OUER <o O M S  

' /4 5 c O  L ^A U E S.

POULTRY

WANTED—Ashes to move, also 
trucking and moving. Edward Cope
land. telephone 347-5.

WANTED—A few more people who 
want papering and painting d6ne be
fore the Spring work opens to call 
445-14. Chas. R. Bronson.

WANTED—Two girl boarders. In
quire at 38 Garden street.

WANTED—Repairing, reflnlshlng of 
antique and modern furniture. Also 
cane and rush seats put In. Antiques 
bought and sold, V. Hedeen, 37 Hol
lister street. /

WANTED—Girl, experienced In key/ 
punch operating for our tabulating 
departmenL Apply to Cheney Brothers 
Employment Bureau.

WANTED—Those wishing positions 
as bookkeepers, stenographers and 
typists to register at the Connecticut! 
Business College, Odd Fellows Block.

WANTED— T̂̂o buy 'old care for 
Junk. Telephone 789.

WANTED—Painting In all Its 
branches. Paperhanging, calclroinlng, 
etc. "Workmanship guaranteed. Prices 
reasonable. Formerly with Cheney 
Bros'. Estimates furnished cheerfully. 
Ted LeClalr, 39 Chestnut street.

WANTED—The people of Manches
ter wjto want good photographs to 
call I* Fallot, 97 Ridge street. Ar
range for a sitting at your home. 
Phone 241-12. ' '

WANTED—Highest prices paid for 
rags, metals, paper, magazines, etc; 
Also buy and sell used furniture. I 
Chas. Lessner, 28 Oak street Phone. i 
2116. . j

WANTED—1 will pay the highest ; 
prices for all kinds of Junk. Also buy 
all kinds of poultry and old cars for 
Junk. Morris IL Lessner, telephone 
982-4.________________________  1

WANTED — Vacuum Cleaners and I 
electrlo Irons for repaira Key mak- ! 
Ing, saw filing, clock and phono- i 
graph cleaning or repairing. Razor I 
.blades sharpened. Bralthwaite, 150 I 
Center street. I

EGGS FOR HATCHING
Barred Plymouth Rocks, eggs for 

hatching from prize winning and ex
cellent laying stock $2.00 per 14, 
$12.00 per 100. J. F. Bowen. 570 Wood- 
bridge street. Phone 1285-2. .Manches
ter Grcen.

BABY CHICKS—Bred-to-Lay Pop- 
ul r Breeds: guaranteed live delivery; 
free catalogue of chicks, brooders. 
and supplies. Clarks Hatchery. Dept. 
22. East Hartford. Conn.

“ BABY CHICKS’*
Ba BT CHICKS-Smith Standard 

sturdy thoroughbred of free range 
flocks. Order now and have your 
chicks when you want them. Man
chester Grain Co., 246 North Main St 
Phone. 1760.

MARATHON KING SPEAK.S.
■ Boston, April 20.— John C. Miles 
blue-eyed kid from Cape Breton, 
who, with confidence supreme, de
feated the mighty Albin Stenroos 
and won the B. A. A. Marathon in 
record time, let it be known today

that h  ̂ has two ambitions— to win 
the 1928r Olympic Marathon and 
then marry Hattie May Nicholson, 
the “.prettiest girl in all Cape Bret
on.”

Young Miles— he Is twenty— 
clipped almost four minutes off, the 
record'for .26 miles, 385 yards by 
running the distance in 2:25:40- 
2-5.

“ All my success I owe to my 
fattier who trained me and to Hat
tie May who inspired me,” said the 
boy.

FOR SALE
Certified Seed Potatoes

Green Mountain and 
Cobblers,

Louis L. Grant
Tel. 1549. Buckland.

MISCELLANEOUS

PAINTING and paperhanging. Carl 
Jacobs. Reasonable prices. Tele
phone 1240.

m isc e lla n e o u s  — Mrs. J. G. 
Smith, Park building, nurse, also 
undertakers' assistant. Telephone 
1610,

NOTICE—Lardles who' do their own 
sewing.X' will cut and fit your dresses 
for a^dollar. I furnish style and pat
tern) also <do dressmaking by the day. 
74*SchooI street.

I pay highest cash prices for your 
rags, nJagaslnes, bundled paper and 
Junk of ̂ 1  kinda . Phone •49>8. X wjjU 
oaU. J. Bisekbara.  ̂ -v

MANCHESTER  
AUTO TOP CO.

115 Oak St. Phone 1816-3

Slip CoversV
Auto Tops Re-c6v^ed. 
Carpets and/.Uplv>Istery. 
Rex Winter Enclosures, 
dielluloids for Curtains.
Silk Curtains.

S ou rS ton ia ch* • i '

‘Thillips Milk of Magnesia” 
Better than Soda

Instead of soda hereafter take a 
little “ Phillips Milk of Magnesia” 
In water any time 'for Indigestion 
or sour, acid, gassy stomach, and, 
relief will come Instantly.

For fifty years genuine.“ Phillips 
Milk of Magnesia" has' been pre
scribed by physicians because it 
overcomes three times as much-acid 
in the stomach as a saturated solu
tion of bicarbonate of sOda, leaving 
the stomach sweet and-free from 
all gases. It neutralizes, acid fer
mentations In the bowels and gen» 
ly urges the souring waste from the 
system without purging. Besides, 
it is morel pleasant to take 'than 
soda. Insist, upon .'.‘PhlUlps,” 
Twenty-five cent botUeSi any, drug-  ̂
itorCi^-Adf’.i ... .uj,, „ _ r

MUDD CENTER FOLKS

CARD OF THANKS. ,1To thpse who already have, and 
those who also will, bring in their 
lawn mowers for sharpening and 
repairs, before the usual last min-  ̂
ute rush.̂  ̂ - ■

BRAITHWAITE 
150 Center Street.

AUTO WINDSHIELDS AND 
DOORS REPLACED 
Glazing of All Kinds. 

Come Here and Save Money.

E. HARTFORD GLASS GO. 
SI Burnside Ave., E. Htfd., Ct.

A Vegetable Relief 
For Constipation

Nature’s Remedy (N{ Tab
lets) a vegetable laxative 
with a pleasant, near-to- 
natnre action. Relieves 
and nreyents biBoutnmtt, 
coiuSipation a n d  meh 
h^adaehM, Tones imd 
strengthens the digestion 
and assiihiatiori.
GtlaZSe,^^. V$itd tor 'oMT 30

> ' iiniD 
iT

TTi-y  liifli

l o f f t h f f i O I d B lo d c  
m  ju m o iw — Uttia M s

The aame N? in one-third 
d o sea , oandy-coated. For 
children and adulta.
SOU IT YOUR ORUOaiSr

TOWN ADVERTISEMENT 
NOTICE ,

'  ' ^  qt the ' > \
TAX COLLECTOR ̂ -

All persons liable by law to pay 
To'wn or Personal Taxes, in the 
Town of Manchester, are hereby 
notified that I will 'haye a rate bill 
for the List of 1925, of 13 miUs'on 
the dollar due and collectable on 
April 1, 1926. ^Personal Tax due 
February l i  1926. I will be at the 
Hall of Records each week day from 
April 1 to May 1, inclusive, hours 
9 a. m. to 4 p. m.. except Tuesday; 
April 6, Tuesday, April 13, Tues
day. April 20, Tuesday,. April 27, 
and Saturday, May 1, hours 9. a. 
m'.''to .9 p. m. ) ;i.

Interest at the rat̂ o of njine,.'per 
cent will be added tu all taxes re- 
ifialnlBg unpaid after May-I, 1926. 
Interest will start from . April 1, 
1923. “V ■:

. OEORQBl'H.^aOte>^’  'X '

TO RENT—  Furnished
six Room Honse with bath, etc., 

at 318 Spruce Street, near comer 
of'Charter Oak.

For particnlars - Telephone 51, 
Glastonbury Division.

Farms Farms 
Our Sp^ialty

18 Acres SOLD.^,
80-Acres, Dairy, -.. Farm 

State Road, $13,000.1' . '
45-Acres, Dairy and Poultry 

Farm, two minutes froip State 
Road. A bargain at $8000.

54-Acres, 3-8 of a mile from 
State Road, good for ̂ Poultry 
and Dairy Farm. Price $5000.

$20,000 asked for a Fruit 
and Dairy Farm, with yearly 
income of about $10,000. 
A'TRADE WILL RE CONSID
ERED AND EASY TERMS 

ARRANGED. ■

, r .

on

* V

P. D. C O M O tm
Real Estate and; Insni^ce. ' 

Mortgages. ;
13 Oak Street. Tel. 1540.* >
Open Every Evenlqg CYom t  to 8. •

.Brand new' anid ino^rn, garage 
la basement, good large lot. Price 
$5500— terms. .

New two-ffaiily. iflat on Summer v 
streetji modern, t"WO-car garage, all '> 
lor$10.0(m .y ?

Green section',  ̂new "'single, just 
completed and ready; a flae'plice u 
for $69e0.y^u;,. .. ^

-itwO bouses oh Blrcti street, both L?  ̂
two-family. 119b lavestment, -q 
Price only.fOOOO. * L .:'Tfc ' ; ' i-Ai ’

Fine home on Cambridge atreet, A 
six rooms, gas, heat, garage,jcornsr 
lot. at a reasonable price, i;, vtp

. . . .  , , - x

iSi 1009 MAkN STRlsjvr.^' 
fteti'''ENrtato--:; • To blramik^
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BEST PICK . ^
KDKA (809) Pittsburgh, Pa. 

«:80— CoBWrt. 8:80—  Sacred 
■ongi. 8— Concert. 11:35—
Hieatre program.

WOAW (526) Omaha, Neb.
6:60— Orchestra. 9—  Variety, program!

CENTRAL TBIE 
WBBM (226) Chicago, 111. 4—  

Feature. 8— Orchestra and solo
ists.

KPAB (340.7) Lincoln, Neb. 
5:30— Concert. S— U. of Nebraska

10: SO—Orcbestrr 12 —  Dance 
tunes.

WMBB (260) Chicago, 111. 7 
—  Operatic program. 9— Or
chestra and soloists.

WJZ (455) New York City. 
7:80— U. S. Marine Band. 8:30 
-Musical. 10:45— Orchestra.

KGO (361.2) San Francisco, 
Calif. 8— Musical -Varieties.
9:10— Vocal. 10— Orchestra.

Eastern Time
WBAF (492) New York City. 4 

— Evelyn Schiff, soprano. 4:15-— 
Florence Wilkanowski, pianist. 
4:80— Women’s program under 
the auspices oh the Women’s 
League •' *he United Synagogue of 
America. 6— Vincent Lopez and 
orchestra. 6— Dinner music. 7—  
“Harmon and Zeltz, ha’- ” ' '— sing
ers. 7:10— Coluir’ "a University 
French lecture by Dr. Thatcher 
Clark. 7:30— Daniel Gregory Mas
on and assisting artists. 8— Musi
cal.
To WJAR (305.9). WEEI (476), 
WGR (319), WWJ (352.7), 
WTAG (288), lyCAB (461.3), 
WFI (395), w o e  (484), WCCO 
(416.4), WSAI

WJJD (302.8) Mooseheart, 111. 
5:30— Conert. 8— Studio. 12:30— 
Concert.

WENR (266) Chicago, 111. 6—
Concert. 8— Popular.

WPAA (476) Dallas, Tex, 6:30 
— Orchestra. 11— Orchestra.

KFNP (266) Shenandoah, la. 7 
—rConcert.

WLW (422.3) Cincinnati, 0. 
7: 30— Piano. 9— Concert.

WHAS (399.8) Lo” isville, Ky. 
7:30— Concert.

WHO (526) Dos Moines, la. 
7:30— Musical. 11— Orchestra.

WBA"P (475.9) Fort Worth, Tex 
7:30— Concert. 9:30— Vocal and 
Instrumental.

KPRC (296.9) Houston, Tex. 
7:30— Orchestra. S:30— Studio. 

KLDS (4 'I )  Independence, Mo.
8—  Classical. 12— O hestra.

WCBD (344.6) Zion Hill, 111. 8
— Vocal and instrumental.

KTHS (374.8) Hot Springs, Ark
9—  Concert. 10— Orchestra. 10:30 
— Accordian.

WJAZ (322.4) Chicago, 111. 9— 
Orchestra.

WORD (275) Chicago, 111. 9—  
Musical.

WKRC (423) Cincinnati, O. 10 
11— Piano. 11:45— Vo-

.................... — - (325.9), KSD
(545.1), WEAR (389.4), WCSH — Or
(256). 8:30— “ The Gold Dust cal.
Twins.”  To WEEI (476), WFI WOC (484) Davenport, la. 10 
(395), WCAE (461.3), WGR — Musical.
(319), WWJ (352.7), WOC (484), WSM (282.8) Nashville, Tenn. 
WJAR (305.9), WCCO (416.4), 10— Frolic
WEAR (389.4), WLIB '  (302.8), 
KSD (545.1), WCSH (256). 9—
“ Eveready Hour." To WEEI (476) 
WFI (395), WCAE (461.3), WGR 
(319), WWJ (352.7), WOC (484), 
WJAR (305.9), WCCO (4 l6.4 ), 
WSAI (325.9), WTAG (268), KSD 
(545.1), WEAR (389.4), WGN 
(302.8). 10— Orchestra. To WEEI 
(476), WFI (395), WWJ (352.7), 
WCAE (461.3), WEAR (389.4). 
10:30— Vincent Lopez and orches
tra. To WEEI (476), WFI (395), 
WCAE (461.2), WCSH (256), 
FTAG (2681, WEAR (389.4), 
WWJ (352.7), KSD (545.1). 11—  
Ross Gorman and orchestra.

WOO (508.2) Philadelphia. Pa. 
4:45— Organ.

WREO (285.5) Lansing, Mich.
6— Concert, 8:15— Band.

WTAM (389.4) Cleveland, 0. 6 
— Concert.

WWJ (352.7) Detroit, Mich. 6 
—Concert.

WIP (508.2) Philadelphia, Pa. 
’.:15— Orchestra. 8:15 —  Quartet. 
10:30— Orchestra. '

WADC (258) Akron, Ohio. 6:30 
— Concert. 8— Studio.

WRVA (256) Richmond, Va. 
6:30— Orchestra. 11— Vocal. 12—  
Orchestra,

WCAE (461.3) Pittsburgh, Pa.

cops
Lift O ff-N o  Pain!

Doesn’t hurt one bit! ' Drop a 
little “ Freezo.ne’’ on an aching corn, 

g on ~ ~  — ; instantly that corn stops hurting,
11— Theater pro- then shortly you lift it right offgram

WGHB (266) Clearwater, Fla. 
6:30— Orchestra. 8:30 —  Variety. 
11:45— Ramble.

WGY (379.5) Schenectady, N, Y. 
6:30— Orchestra. 7:45— Band. 9 
— Orchestra.

WEAR (389.4) Clevejand, O. 7—  
Theater program. 11— Orchestra. 

CKCL (357) Toronto, Canada.
7 — —Musical. 9:30 —  Orchestra. 
10:30— Dance tunes.

WCAU (278) Philadelphia, Pa. 
7:30 —  Vocal and Instrumental. 
9:30— Variety. 10:30— Orchestra.

WRC (469) Washington, D. C. 
7:30— Concert. 10:30— Orchestra.

WBAL (246) Baltimofe, Md. 
7:30— Quartet. 8— Vocal and In
strumental. 9— Band.

WRNY (258.5) New York City.
8—  Violin. 9:30— Classical. 10:80 
— Vocal.

WBZ (333.1) Springfield, Mass.
9—  Vocal and Instrumental.

with flngersk
Your druggist sells a tiny bottle 

of "Freezone” for a few cents, 
^ufllclent to remove every hard 
corn, soft corn, or corn between the 
toes, and the foot calluses, without 
soreness or irritation.— Adv.

Eye-Skill Testing
GLASSES FITTED

Walter
Optometrist.

915 Main St So. Manchester. 
Hours: 10 a. m. to 8 p. m. 

Telephone 39-3.

Straightening out the 
puzzling details

N  order̂  which does not give 
detailed information and require
ments is an exasperation to the 
nnn which tries to fill it. If the 
wpplier undertakes to put his own 
mterpretation on what is wanted, 

error. If he plays safefce assumes iho" reroonsibilty for o  _ 
and sends for̂  further spe^cations, the compiSon of

It is an uncomfortable situation,the order is delayed, 
either way.

"^ e  P u ti^  Conlpany, manufacturers of steam and
r^ ta  heaters, loses no time and takes no chances. Toll 
tjp h oae scrvKe ̂  the necessary facts at once. "When 
l^ r s  com  into the office in the morning which do not 
give i«  the^ormalion we need to complete the order", 
•ays Mr. Samuel Reynolds. Treasurer and General 
M a i ^ ,  we get the customers on toll telephone caUs. 
and m ^ a  emute or two can straighten out what would 
W e at least^ee days by mail*'. And he adds: “ I am
«  a to know how we would get along without tliis 
•oil te.ephone service .

information is wanted, a 
Hundreds of alert.

e n ^ j^ g  busmcM men ^ g h o u t  the State realize this, 
on ton telephone service to help them 

m the effid«t <^duct of their ̂ airs. It proves its worth 
many times during every hour of the* working day.

Karbui dassa o f toll telephone senke me avaHalle. 
I f  t tw w  not fo lia r  iOiih the aSantages o f each, our 
^ E x ^ e  Martager w jl gladly point out to you 
ih% l̂ ndi tfhkh will fnosi efficiently sefve your needs*

THE SOUTHERN NEW ENGLAND 
TELEPHONE COMPANY 

BELL SYSTEM 
OmSs:tm  . , VnimtdStroke
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On Time! Spring Sale of Furniture
Buy Your New Furniture Now! We Have Value After Value!

$275 Living Room Suite—$ 2 2 4

$169 Dining Room Suite—$ 1 1 9
An eight-piece dining room pulte. Including a 60-ln. buffet. 45xB4-In. ex-.

cĥ alrs and one host’s chair. A charming suite made of walnut 
combined with other woods. Chairs have blue leather slip seata.

Ready-to-Hang Window Shades
(Jreen, Ecru and White, mounted on Spring 

Rollers. Complete with Brackets.
Note These Low Priqes: ,,

Water Color Opaque ...................  kk-  |
Special Oil Opaque . . . . .  ...............* *... ’ * I L
Holland Dull F in ish .................. . . ***! ] [  | * *g5c| || ,^

All Perfect Goods

Save Almost 
One-Half

We have secured fifty lux
urious, upholstered Easy 
Chairs at a price that enables 
us to sell them at almost half 
their real valu^,

$50 Chairs

at *29.75
Covered in Figured and  ̂

Jacquard Velour.

$75 to $90 Chairs

at ^ 4 , 7 5
Covered in Fine Mohair.

MUST BE SEEN TO BE 
APPRECIATED

$325 Living Room Suite—$ 2 3 9
A davenport, club chair and wing chair comprise this suite. Soft snrlne 

e?ed ^?lth “velou?®^®*^®^ genuine mohair. Outside backs and sides co ^

I

$135 Bedroom Suite—$ 9 9
A three-piece suite consisting of a 42-in. dresser, full size bow-end bed 

and a 36-in, chest of drawers. Carefully made of walnut combined with other woods.

Special Selling of

Cedar Chests
These are the Genuine Fragrant Red Cedar Chests

$11.95 to $39.95
Mahogany and American Walnut Finished 

________ Cedar Lined Chests, $24.95 to $37.95

White Mountain Refrigerators
Absolute Satisfaction Assured When You Buy a *‘White Mountain”  Ice Box.

Economically' Priced

Lift Lid 
Refrigerators

With hardwood case, fin
ished Golden oak, white 
enameled lined food cham
ber. Ice capacity 40 lbs. 

Priced at •

3 Door Apartment 
Style

Hardwood case finished 
golden oak, white enamel 
food chamber. Ice capacity 
65 lbs. Priced at

3 Door Apartment 
Style

Hardwood case finished 
Golden oak and white 
enamel fodd chamber. Ice 
capacity -80 lbs. Priced at

Door Apartment 
Style

\

Hard case, Golden oak 
finish. 1-plece porcelain food 
chamber. Ice capacity 75 
lbs. Priced at

$9.50 $19.50 $29.50 $39.50
Also a Complete Line of “Eddy?’ Refrigerators^ $24.75 Upwards

Special Curtain Sale

Rayon Curtain Panels
$2.25 Value

$1.59 ea.
Are new, dainty and oh, so pretty! 

Fine quality in a rich ecru color. 
3-inch hem on bottom edged with S*. 
inch rayon bullion fringe. 21/̂  yards 
long.

$2 Ruffle(i Curtains of 
Marquisette atU .49 pr.

Fine sheer quality Marquisette. Dainty full ruffles and 
ties. 21/4 yards long,

Baby Carriages
A t Extraordinary Sayings

aI . M U .  1. ^ ^ this stoz^ is ever watchful of the mer-
chandising ixiflrket—because its efforts are ever concentrated upon procurinir 
good merchandise to sell at low prices! That is why we were fortunate in ob
taining a quantity of carriages that w e are able to offerio^lartford mothers 
at a great saving.

X  y

$21 Carriage

$17.95
$26 Carriage $48 Carriage

$42.00
>y?̂ *̂ '****̂ *̂  cushlona, long Full corduroy lining tubu-

artillery lar steel pyahors, trood Box cuahlons, baUoon tiros, 
harmin’ Shield. A rare wheels, corauroy wind shield, ball bearing. wheels, reverslnif
oargam. excellent workmanship. body. A wonderful value.

Cretonne

Covered
Chair

Cushions
Box Edge and Tufted

$1.49
With Back, $1.95

Imported
%

Tapestry

Furniture
Covering

50 inches wide 
P '̂g. $3.50 grade at

Pretty Materials 
For Windows

Overdrapery Damask, 36
inches wide, all new and de
sirable colorings, allover and 
striped effects. Regular 
$1.39 value, special $1.19 yd.

Striped Sunfast Summer 
Drapery Cloths, 36 inches 
wide, for porch, camp and 
summer cottage curtains, 
pillows, etc., 89c. to $1.19 yd.

Sunfast Cretonnes, rich, 
beautiful colorings,' for 
porch curtains, cushions, 
etc. Specially priced 85c. to 
$1.19 yaû d.

Voile and Marquisette for 
curtain making, plaid and 
stripes, ecru, cream or 
white. Regular 89c., spe
cial 29c yard.

2,500 Yards of Novelty 
Cretonnes, light and dark 
effects, regular 29c. values, 
at 22c. yard.

Curtain Voile with Col
ored Figures make yours 
room' have that beautiful 
summery effect. Regular 
64c., special 59c. yard.

Terry Cloths, duplex col
oring, best quality, durable, 
85c. yard.

Rayon Figured Marquis
ette, ecru color and with 
I’ose, blue or gold stripes- 
Special 59c.

\

$10 Three-Section Mirrors
»5.95
Polychrome

Finish
1 f lA

Wonderful
Value

..V V  - ■- V -1.*^ •• >■ ‘ >- '
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BEGIN HWRR TOOAX

h e n r y  r a n d , S5, a business 
man. Is found murdered in a 
cheap hotel in Grafton. Police 
find a woman’s handkerchief and 
the Tellow stub of a theater 
ticket.

JIMMY RAND, his son, goes 
to Cleveland, where the the* 
ater is. The stub is traced to 
OLGA MAYNARD, a cabaret 
singer.

jimmg meets and falls in love 
with MARY LOWELL. Later he 
finds Olga. She faints at hearing 
she is wanted for murder. Mary, 
out with SAMUEL CHURCH, a 
wealthy lawyer, sees Jimmy lift 
Olga into a taxi and misunder
stands.

Olga tells police the stub 
might have come into possession 
of a man who “picked her up’’ 
two nights before the murder.

With Jimmy and Mary es
tranged, Church gets Mary’s 
promise to marry him. Jimmy 
and Olga, out one night, see the 
man they are looking for—the 
man she says got the stub. He 
escapes, but they identify him by 
his police photo as IKE JEN
SEN.

Church, motoring with Mary, 
runs over a dog. She breaks her 
engagement.

Jimmy gets a'phone call from 
Olga, sa^ng she has found Jen
sen. He rushes to her apartment 
to find her gone. Her disappear
ance becomes a newspaper sen
sation.

He is walking with bis friend, 
BAIiRY COLVIN, when he spies 
KID DIVIS, a known intimate of 

' Ike Jensen, board a street car. 
Jimmy trails him through lonely 
streets and dismal fog to a 
house. He hears a woman’s voice 
cry out. It is Olga's, and he 
enters.

Jensen, Divis and Olga are in 
a room. Jensen goes upstairs to 
answer the phone and Jimmy 
creeps in and hits Divis with a 
broken andiron. Then be goes 
upstairs to overhear Jensen.

Jensen sees him and draws a 
revolver, which Jimmy wrests 
from him and Idcks down the 
stairs.

NOW GO ON WITH THE STORY
CHAPTER XLIX

JENSEN, snarling in pain, had 
fallen back, but now he crowded 
slowly forward toward Rand, his 

giant paws outstretched, biding his 
time, waiting to get this mere strip
ling in his clutches.

He ripped out an oath. “ You—, 
I ’ll break you In half . . . break 
you in half.’ ’

And Jimmy, cornered, unable to 
escape and rush down the stairs to 
Olga and the pistol he had given her. 
read murder In the other’s tone and 
cursed himself for a fool for not hav
ing kept the weapon himself: cursed 
himself again and again for having 
taken this man so lightly whom he 
had chanced to thrash when they 
had met before.

"Dancin’ master, eh?’’ Jensen 
sneered. "Well, you won’t find any 
rcom up here for your fancy steps.’ 
He reached out a long arm.

And Jimmy, retreating, was sud 
denly surprised to find there was no 
wall behind him, but the doorway to 
the room Jensen had just left. He 
felt space behind him, and he stepped 
back Into the pitch blackness of the 
room.

Jensen, framed In the doorway, 
was a shadowy bulk. He kept on. 
Suddenly he was Inside the room and 
the door slammed shut behind him.

"Now, cocky, let’s see you try and 
get out.’’ He laughed that throaty

rumble of his. “One of us Is goln' 
out, see, but it ain’t gonna be you."

Jimmy, retreating to the end of 
the room, beside the window that 
opened on foggy blackness, said 
sharply: “Look here, Jensen, If you 
take another step. I’ll fill you full of 
lead."

“ You’re a liar. You ain’t got no 
gun. I’m gonna strike a light.’’ 

“Jensen, so help me. If you strike 
a light I’ll shoot. ”

But the other laughed, crazily, and 
Jimmy realized that he had to deal 
with a man gone Berserk with 
liquor. “ Go on, shoot," he taunted, 
and Jimmy could hear him fumbling 
through his pockets.

Ing his time to get him In his crush
ing hands.

“ What I want to know," he said, 
“Is who hired you to kill my father. 
I’ve known all along you did It. You 
thought you were shrewd, Jensen, 
planting that handkerchief In the 
room. But you didn’t Intend to leave 
that stub of a theater ticket. That 
wasn’t so smart. Come on, tell me 
who was behind it."

“You’d like to know, eh?" There 
was a crafty ring to Jensen’s voice. 
“WeU, I’m not tellln’. Sure, 1 
bumped him oft, sure. . . . Called 
him up at his office. Told him I had 
news of his father—what’s his name? 
—oh, yes,.Thaddeus Rand."

“That’s all. I turned on the gas S 
and left him. Pretty smart, wasn’t g  
I? It don’t make no difference about ^  
the ticket stub, Rand, because I’m a  
goln’ away from hero where they =  
won’t find me, . . . First of all. g
though, I’m gonna break you in =
half—’’ I

“Jensen, who put you up to Itt g  
Who paid you? The same man that s  
paid you that thousand dollars to- = 
day?" J

“What do you know about any* s  
body glvln’ me a thousand—oh hell, s  
you heard me on the phone. Sure. S

"Like to know, wouldn’t you? But §  
I’m not goln’ back on him. Pretty, s  
good pay, he Is. Tell you what, p  
Rand. Come on over here an’ let §
me get my hands on you. Then I’ll M  
tell you—while I’m breakin’ you a
apart. Huh-huh.” 3

"Jensen,” said Jimmy, in a voice S
that he did not recognize as his own, §  
“I don’t know whether you can M
understand—you probably cdn’t—but g
I just want you to know that S

And then the stair rail gave way, and Jensen went crashing through.
He thought of making one mad 

rush, of knocking Jensen to the floor 
and then grabbing for the door. But 
what If he should miss the door?

“ Hell!”  said Jensen, and Jimmy 
knew he must have discovered he 
was out of matches. , , , He dared 
to breathe again.

Jensen said: “ No use, son, you’re 
gonna get yours. Plenty of time. 
I’m right here against the door. 
Plenty of time to say your prayers.” 

“ Jensen, I’m not afraid of you. 
Divis Is out of the way now. And 1 
can lick you. 1 licked you once be
fore." He continued, craftily: “ Why 
don’t you go down and see what’s 
happened to Divis?”

"Hell with Divis.”  Again that 
crazy laugh. His whisky-laden breath 
reached Jimmy across the room. And 
then he said something that Jimmy 
Rand had waited months to hear: “ 1 
killed your old man . , . now I’m 
gonna finish the job.”

Jimmy felt sudden cold—like Ice 
against his heart—and with It came 
a steadying calm.

He said, between taut lips: “ I 
know you did, Jensen. I’ve been 
waiting to hear you say It before 1 
killed you. I’ve known for weeks 
that you did It.” He felt that, a,fter 
all. It made little difference to him 
what happened, so long as he could 
bury his fingers In the other’s throat 
and choke the brutal, drunken life 
out of him.

“ You did, eh?” and Jensen’s voice 
was a sneering taunt. "How’d you 
get so smart? Hell, kill me? Huh!” 

“ You don’t believe I ’ve got a gun? 
I’m waiting, too, Jensen, waiting to 
have you tell me what I want to 
know before I use It.”

What a gigantic, crazy bluff, he 
thought. And what a still crazier 
thing to be doing—to sit and bandy 
words with a man who had him 
trapped in a dark room, patiently 
waiting for him to make a move, bld-

Jensen laughed again. . . . Jim
my thought the sound of It would 
drive him crazy. *No harm tellln’ 
you about It. You’re gonna get 
yours anyway. Well, he comes right 
down to the room, see? The room I 
have In the hotel. Falls for it just 
like a fish. . . . Pretty smart of me, 
eh?”

Jimmy’s hands twitched. He bit 
his lip ^vagely to down the hot 
anger that was leaping up to destroy 
his forced calm. And Jensen's voice 
went on, maddeningly, tauntingly: 

"Yeah, pretty smart of- me. I ’ll 
say. Comes right upstairs an’ knocks 
on the door. . . . An’ I says, ‘Come 
In.’ Just like that. ‘Come In,’ I 
says. Huh-huh-ha.”

Again that thick, cra^y laughter. 
"So he comes In, an’ I says, ’What 

do you want?’ an’ he says, ‘Are you 
the man,’ he says, ‘that called me up 
and said he had news of Thaddeus 
Rand?’

“ ‘No,’ I says. ‘You must’a made a 
mistake. You got the wrong room, 1 
guess.’ Pretty slick, eh, Rand? Oh, 
I’m not so dumb.”

He paused, and the short silence 
was again broken with a laugh.

Jimmy said, his voice Uke chilled 
steel; "And then what?”

"An’ then he turns to go. ‘Beg 
your pardon,’ he says. Real polite, 
Rand, I’ll say that for him. He’s 
turned around, with his hat In one 
han^ an’ his other hand on the door
knob. An’ then I lets him have It— 
Bingo.”

He made a loud smacking sound, 
of fist on palm. "With the old black
jack, Rand, understand. . . . Good 
blackjack. Made it myself. .. . 
Best blackjack In th‘ world. . . 
Damn you, you got It away from me 
that night, didn’t you? . . . Never 
mind, you’re gonna get yours In a 
coupla minutes.  ̂  ̂ . Plenty * of 
time. . . .

whether you kill me or not I don’t 
give a damn.

“Ten minutes ego I might have 
cared—but not now.” And then 
Jimmy himself laughed, a hard, 
strange laugh.

"Here’s why I ’m not afraid, Jen
sen—because my longing to kill you 
—to get my hands on your throat—Is 
stronger even than the desire to live. 
Not melodrama, you understand; just 
this—that somehow It’ll be all right 
If 1 go down trying to get even for 
what you did to my father.” . . .

There was a sound made by the 
turning of the knob, and then Jen
sen’s shape was limned shadow-Ilke 
In the doorway; dim light behind him 
from the refracted beam oh the stair
case.

The oi>enlng of the door had been 
quickly done, but even as Jensen was 
turning the knob, Jimmy was start
ing forward, and all his strength was 
behind the blow that landed flush on 
Jensen’s lips.

The other staggered, caught him
self against the door-jamb, and then, 
suddenly, his arms were around 
Rand, locking him In a grip that was 
like a mighty vise.

He was lifted oft his feet. Jensen 
swung him around, then set him 
down again, and all the time the 
pressure of those mighty arms was 
growing stronger.

Jimmy has never been able to ex
plain how It happened, but suddenly 
Jensen shifted his grip and his hands 
were around Jimmy’s throat. And 
In that same fractional part of a 
second during which his huge hands 
moved, Jimmy had thrown his weight 
forward and pushed out against Jen
sen with hls'arjns,

Jimmy heard the cracking of wood, 
and the other’s hands were loose on 
his throat.

And then the stair rail gave way, 
and Jensen went crashing through. 

(To Be Continued)
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.TWINS
J y  OLIVE EOBBETS BARTOfr

“ Tum turn, te um!” hummed 
Mister Tingaling thoughtfully. 
"Where do we go from here?”

The Twins looked in the big 
rentbook. ’ ’There are a lot of peo
ple in Out-of-Door Land who 
haven’t paid their rents yet,”  said 
Nancy. "Mister Coon hasn’t paid 
his.”

"Highty tightyl Then off we go, 
before he spends all his money on 
new spring suits and neckties,” 
said the fairyman. “ My, oh, but it’s 
hot! And all those stairs to climb 
in the old hickory tree! I mean in 
the Hickory Apartments. But come 
along. I guess I gotta reduce any
way. I wish I could change places 
with my pocketbook. I wish it was 
as fat as I am and that I was as 
thin as it is. Come along!”

Nancy and Nick laughed merri
ly. They knew that nice kind little 
Tingaling didn’t mean a word of it. 
He could have had his pocketbook 
filled by this time with fairy money 
If he hadn't been so kindhearted.

"Tum, tum, le, um, hi, tum, a 
jfliddy oh! Come along!” said he, 
starting to climb the stairs as fast 
as his little fat legs would go.

When at last they all reached 
the top, the fairyman had to sit 
down on the last step. He was puff
ing like a locomotive going up a 
bill.

Suddenly a door opened and 
Mister Ringtail Gone poked out his 
curious nose.

"What’s all this rumpus about?” 
he deman,ded sharpiy. "It sounds 
like someone cooling’ soup.”

I "Cooling soup!” shouted Mister 
ftlngaUng. “ Ho!. That’s a good one!

i.r lit rllri -  '---------------- -

If you’d set a kettle of soup on my 
■ head. Mister Coon, it would boil in 

five seconds.”
"W e’re collecting rents,” said 

Nick, getting down to business. “ Is 
your rent all ready. Mister Coon?”

“ Rent!” cried Ringtail. “ Rent! 
Why I paid my rent once. How 
often must I pay it?”

"Every fairy month,” spoke up 
Nancy, for Mister Tingaling was 
still puffing too hard to talk much.

Ringtail twirled his mustache 
and whacked his tail on the floor 
as though he was thinking very 
hard.

And Indeed he was. He was 
thinking, “ If I pay my rent, I can’t 
buy that lovely necktie with the 
sky-blue mosquitoes all over it. 
And if I pay the rent, I can’t buy 
that beautiful handkerchief to tuck 
in my breast pocket— the one with 
lavender grasshoppers and pink 
snails in the corners. Oh, dear, if I 
pay my rent I can’t buy ever and 
ever so many nice spring things I 
want, and they won’t call me the 
Dude of Out-of-Door Land any 
more!”

But suddenly he began to smile. 
He jsmiled and smiled and smiled 
so hard that even the' hot little 
fairyman stopped mopping and 
puffing to stare at him.

For Ringtail was no dummy and 
he hadn’t been racking his brains 
for nothing. He had hit on a plan, 
and if he worked properly Ire 
would yet be the owner of the mos
quito necktie and the grasshopper- 
snail handkerchief.

"What on earth are you grin  ̂
nlng so for. Ringtail Coon?” de-̂  
manded Mister Tingaling.

“ I— I— why, I just wanted to do 
something kind for you,” said the 
rascally fellow. “ I thought you’d 
like to hear my radio. It’s working 
finely today. If you’ll step inside

a concert. Will you come?”
“ Certainly,” said Mister Tinga

ling scrambling up off his step. 
“ Come on. Twins.”

So in they all walked.
(To be Continued.)

HER OWN 
• ^ A Y -  ■

RESULTS.

“ Judy, you don’t think Buddy 
saw me, do you, and did not recog
nize me! I ’d die if he has forgotten 
m e!” cried Mamie frantically as 
she shook me from sleep.

“ Of course he hasn’t forgotten 
you, silly. He did not see you at 
all,”  I comforted sleepily.

"But, Judy, he came to get his 
hat after his supper was over and 
he handed me a dollar as he hand
ed me the check.”  '

This statement rather flabber
gasted me, but I asked:

“ Did he look at you Mamie, 
when he gave you the dollar?”

“ No. He looked right over my 
head. He seemed to be thinking of 
something that was quite foreign 
to anything in the restaurant. He 
wasn’t there at all, and. Oh, Judy, 
he looked so sad. You know, I al
most spoke to, him. I think I would 
have if his wife had not come up 
and told him to hurry, that she 
was tired and wanted to get home. 
She said it had been a stupid party, 
that she hated parties without any
thing to drink.

“ He didn’t say a word, just turn
ed to her mechanically with a sigh 

I’ll $et W. I. N, K. and we’ll have and followed her out.

■ “ There’s one comfort to it, 
Judy, if he didn’t seem to see me, 
he didn’t seem to see her either 
and she was right under his nose.” 

With a groan Mamie threw her 
hands over her head. I don’t know 
whether she went to sleep directly 
or not but I’m -sure I did.

The next morning befdfe I was 
up— Mamie and I both slfept until 
after nine, for when we both work
ed at the restaurant at night we 
didn’t go back until noon the next 
day— a messenger brought me a 
package. In it I found a gorgeous 
new brocaded silk bag* which, I 
opened to see a vanity case, a small 
lipstick in a case, a bottle of per
fume in a case, a Jovely embroi
dered handkerchief and a, brocaded 
purse in which were two one hun
dred dollar bills and one fifty.

Mamie forgot her own troubles 
at the sight of my treasure trove.

“ Now, wasn’t that splendid of 
Mr. Hathaway!”  she exclaimed. 
"He has made Ihose people come' 
across with enough to fit that bag 
up with all those gorgeous things 
and the two hundred and fifty be
sides!”

TOMORROW: 
Lion.

Bearding the

LIGHT AND PUFFY. '
If you want an- omelet to be very 

light and puffy, beat the whites 
and yolks of the egg separately, 
and combine very gently jugt be
fore you put the mixture into the 
pan. ,

Lobar Pneumonia Qiiis^
; ; . ,

10 Per Cent of Deaths
B ak^ Beans and Brown Bread

F ^ e  in Landes’ Ramance

By DR. HUGH S. GUMMING 
Surgeon General, U. S. Public 

Health Service.

Lobar or croupous pneumonia as 
It is sometimes called is a very 
common, a definite, or as we say, a 
specific disease, acute in character, 
in which there occurs a peculiar 
form of Inflammation In one or 
both lungs.

In your study of physiology, you 
no doubt learned that the lungs 
are divided into separate parts 
called lobes, there being three 
lobes in the right lung and two in 
the left. In. lobar pneumonia, one 
or more whole lobes of one or both 
lungs are involved. That is why it 
is called lobar pneumonia.

From 5 to 10 per cent of all 
deaths that .occur are due to lobar 
pneumonia. The disease may occur 
at any age, but is most common in 
young children and in old ‘people. 
It occurs more than twice as often 
in males as in females, due no 
doubt to the fact that males are 
more generally exposed to the con
ditions which help to cause it.

Danger in Spring.
Lobar pneumonia occurs all over 

the world, but is somewhat less 
common in the tropics. It is most 
prevalent in the winter months and 
in early spring, and it is most 
common, as a rule, in persons hav
ing outdoor occupations and very 
often follows severe exposure to 
cold.

The direct cause of pneumonia 
is infection of the lung tissue with

WOMANS
n e r ^

Once upon a time the Persian 
poet, O'mar Khayyam, wrote a jin
gle to the effect that everything 
would be hotsy-totsy if he had a 
jug of wine, a hunk of bread, and 
his cutie, all in the shade of the 
old olive tree. How little the 
“ world do move!” Today’s popular 
ditty wails for “ A Cup of Coffee, a 
Sandwich, and You!” The cup of 
coffee in lieu of the grape’s ruddy 
flow is legally necessary; the sand
wich indicates our inflated stand
ard of living which refuses to gnaw 
the crusty loaf sans meat or but
ter; but the urge for one’s own 
special sweetie remains constant.

But, Ah, the Difference!
There is a difference, though! 

The mind was fed those 700 years 
ago as well as the tummy-tumtum. 
Omar prefaced his plea for the jug 
of wine and the loaf with a cry for 
“ A Book of Verses,” too. Today’s 
sweetie may display a copy of 
“ Life” or “ Zippy Stories.” But 
poetry? Har, bar, so’s your old 
man!

The Sandwich.
Have you tried these combina

tions. Chopped canned lobster with 
celery and dressing; ripe olives, 
sweet green pepper, and cream 
cheese, minced candied cherries, 
chopped nuts and minced figs?

m a t  Think You?
“ Women have learned that they 

do not have to put up with any
thing that is unpleasant to them!” 
Spake by a national reformer. I 
wonder if there is any connection 
twixt that statement and the fact 
that here were 180,000 divorces in 
this country last year? One won
ders, too, just how much less mis
erable these divorced 180,000 
women were than their mothers 
and grandmothers whose creed was 
“ for better or worse.”

Picture Hanging.
Ever try hanging three little- 

bitty pictures all in a horizontal 
line under a big behemoth of a 
picture? Good arrangement, deco
rators tell us, over a mantel 
sofa.

or

April Brides.
"Married ’neath April’s changeful 

skies
A checkered pathway before you 

lies.”

a microscopic vegetable germ 
known* as the pneumococcus. This 
germ is always seen under the mi
croscope in pairs and for this rea
son, it is often called a dlplococcus. 
Other germs are sometimes found 
together with the pneumococcus 
in pneumonia.

It would hardly be profitable to 
attempt to explain the nature of 
the inflammatory process in the 
lung, other than to say that there 
are four stages and that ^during 
most of the time of the attack, air 
does not enter the_ affected portions 
of the lung.

Symptoms Pronoimoed.
The symptoms of pneumonia are 

quite pronounced and are charac
teristic of the disease. The onset is 
very abrupt; the patient experi
ences a rather severe chill and ra
pidly develops a high fever. There 
is often severe pain in the side, 
there is a short dry cough and the 
breathing is very rapid, the rate 
being from 40 to 50 breaths per 
minute in adults, instead of the 
normal of 18 breaths per minute.

As the disease progresses, the 
symptoms continue with hut slight 
abatement or they may be increas
ed in severity except for the pain 
which is usually worse in the early 
part of the course of the disease, 
though there is apt to be pain on 
coughing throughout the entire pe
riod. The breathing is difficult and 
shallow from the beginning. There 
is a cough with bloody expectora
tion and this symptom may be 
quite distressing.

BRIDES TO BE! GIVE
HEED TO CYNTIDA

Don’t Let Mothers Meddle 
W ith Your Wedding Plans.

This is the open season on spring 
brides. For the next two months, 
fathers and mothers and sisters 
and brothers and best friends will 
feel privileged to tell the June 
bride exactly how to manage her 
husband, her home, and her honey
moon.

Every mail brings letters from 
girls who are beginning to resent 
the unsolicited advice that pours 
upon them as wedding days ap
proach.

Sometimes it is the girl’s mother 
who is guilty, sometimes the 
man’s.

“ Dear Cynthia,” writes a bride- 
to-be, "How can I show my moth
er, without hurting her feelings, 
that I have my own life to live, and 
I mean to live it.

"She is very good and kind to 
me, but she Is taking altogether 
too much interest in my plans and 
my future, so that my fiance is al
ready worried about getting along 
with her after we are married.

"She insists on helping us choose 
our home, our furniture and the 
place where we shall spend our 
honeymoon. Please tell us what we 
can do to stop it in time.”

The only remedy for this’ situa
tion is to BE FIRM. You have 
reached a point where you. must 
choose betweep this new marriage 
project of yours, and your mother.

The worst enemy of happy 
matrimony is interference from 
outside. This is the time to show 
that fiance of yours that you are a 
grown woman, with enough 
strength and will power to rule 
your own life, and to give him the 
allegiance you owe him.

When mother insists on choos
ing your home, you will have to 
leave, her behind when you go 
house-hunting.

In spite of her protests, you will 
have to buy the things Vou and 
your fiance want for the new 
home.

And above all, you must plan 
your own honeymoon, If necessary, 
keeping it secret till the last mo
ment.

A little tact may bring you 
through the struggle without a 
wound. But even at the cost of 
open trouble, you- must aOTert your 
rights and protect your marriage 
from the meddling of your mother.

OLD CAKE HNS.
If your cake tin has been used 

many times and become stained 
and roughened, always line it with 
waxed paper before you put,in the 
cake dough. ‘
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.Mr. and Mrs. Henry Landes.

Monday for wealth, Tuesday for 
health,

Wednesday the best day of all. 
Thursday for losses, Friday for 

Crosses,
Saturday— no luck at all.”

SERVE WAFERS HOT.

Put the crackers you serve with' 
chowder in the oven and have 
them piping hot. They are much 
more delicious this way.

. . .

Etiquette.
A younger woman should be In

troduced to an older one, and a 
single woman to a married woman, 
unless the former is much older 
than the latter.

SERVE SPECIAL , 
Spinach has such a high Vitamin 

content that it should appear often 
on the bill of fare. When buying It 
be sure the plants have plenty of 
leaves and that they look fresh and 
crisp.

VEGETABLE SALTS 
All the water in which vegetables 

are cooked should* be saved to use 
in gravies, soups and sauces. They 
contain the minerals that are In
valuable to health and are boiled 
out during the process of cooking.
■j. .....ir--;-

New fashions would be more 
comfortable if the weather wasn’t 
.*0 old-fashioned.

Seattle.— Romance born 83 years 
ago when a tall young cornhusker 
met a simple Puritan girl in a mid- 
western university still in bloom
ing today, although the Puritan 
girl is mayor-elect of a wild west
ern city and its taming as her chief 
ambition.

The cement in the marriage 
compact is Baked Beans and Bos
ton Brown Bread.

Along in 1890 a young Chap 
named Henry Landes, born near 
Carroll, Ind., was working his way 
through Indiana University, taking 
geology as his major course.

To the university, from Ware, 
Mass., came young Bertha Ethel 
Knight, the Puritan girl, whose 
mother’s family, the Cutters, had 
lived In Massachusetts since 1630.

' Boston Cooking. H
The boy and the girl, both shy 

and retiring, drifted together. 
There were no midnight parties 
and joyrides in those days— but, 
Henry Landes, soon discovered, 
there were such things as baked 
beans and Boston brown bread—  
and Bertha knew how to “ fix them 
up.”

Before they graduated the young 
couple became engaged. 'Young 
Landes looked around for a job in 
the east, near his sweetheart’s 
home. He found one as assistant to 
the state geologist of New Jersey.

Miss Knight, meanwhile, was 
teaching in the old classical high 
school, Worcester, Mass., near her 
home. Her young Hoosier spent his 
week-ends in Worcester, with more 
beans and brown bread. He con
sidered them in the light of a 
steady life-diet.

Then the young geologist was of
fered the post of principal at the 
Rockland, Me., high school. With 
the added salary the young couple 
felt they could marry. They did.

Then the call of the west came. 
Dr. Landes resigned from the 
school. The young couple packed 
up and came as far west as they 
could— to Seattle, arriving here in 
1895. The professorship*of geology 
was open at the University of 
Washington. The young Hoosier 
professor took it.

Mere Beans.
The youngsters settled in a mod

est house. A boy, Kenneth, was 
bom. Beans and brown bread con
tinued a staple article of diet, and 
on it the romance ran smoothly. 
The boy, now married himself, 
lives in Wellesley. Mass. A daugh
ter, also Is married and far away.

With her children gone, Mrs. 
Landes sought other occupations. 
She founded the Womans’ City 
Club and led It in . varied endea
vors. The professonWeanwhile, be
came Deah Landes, head of the 
geology department of the univer
sity. In tum he became, state geol
ogist, holding the position 20 
years.

And ' now, as mayor-elect of 
Seattle, Mrs. Landes admits that 
the dean’s advice is mighty handy 
at times. During a hectic period 
when she was acting mayor and in 
a battle with the police'department

he was constantly at her* elbow, 
suggesting and advising.

“ But I made up my own mind,” 
she asserts.

Political activity doesn’t inter
fere with the Landes’ home life.

“ There are more important 
things than darning your hus
band’s socks,” says the lady, "and 
I’ve never noticed Dean Landes 
suffering much because of my po
litical w o r k ...........But if he did,
I’d quit.”

Huge Flowers

A tendency toward huge flowers 
worn at the side,over the hip has' 
been noticed this season at Paris 
openings. This one is of rose silk 
edged with gold.

This Flavor
alone will satisfy you 
in quick cooking oats 

“ Q u ie r ”  flavor

tUfOj.AjMBi I jk  ifa i^cd ^p iu U cd
u u t t  9 ^  d u B p  OOF*

w u m A w o k t  d e a t fiaratoac.

ileaLetfs. And 
ajfcictio»s 
M  o lb t g  

$t;25» $1.50

DUffiTS^CLBAMS POLISHES

Mrs. A. M. Gordon
has taken up an exclusive line of 
Monasilk made-to-measure dresses 
made and sold by the Independent 
Industries of New York, cannot be 
duplicated by any store. Call at 
my rooms, 689 Main street, all day 
Saturday and evening, to see sam- 
pies, etc. 4̂

IN QUICK QUAKER—the world’s 
fastest hot breakfast—the famous 

toasty flavor o f the real Q u^er Oats 
has been retained.

That, to you, is' important; for 
flavor is the big point, after d l, in 
food.

No other brand has,that flavor. It 
took Quaker Oats experts years to 
attain it, and, at the siame time, give 
you 3 to 5 minute cooking.

Quaker milling, too, retains much o f  
the “bulk” o f oats. And that makes' 
laxatives less often needed. Protein, 
carbohydrates, and vitamines and 
this “ bulk”  are thus combined iii 
making Quaker Oats an excellently 
balanced food. ; *

That is why, in quick cooking o a ^  
as in the re^ la r , the important point 
to millions is to see the picture o f a_ 
Quaker on the package o f  Oats ttat' 
they buy. i i

Quick Quaker!
^

PERFECTLY PASTEURIZED.! 
MILK AND CREAM

j. a  HEwrrrs DAiRf
49 HOLL STREET TELEPHONE 305$.
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M<K^luskey*s R ace B rillia n t
little Sprintejr Tops Field in 

Mile Event With Ease; 
Senior Win First Leg of 
S. M. H. S. Meet.

with an icy wind sweeping 
across the West Side athletic field, 
and the weather in general more 
adapted to ice skating than - to 
track athletics, the S. M. H. S. 
track squad yesterday ran off the 
first day’s events of the annual in
ter-class meet. As was expected, 
the F~-'or3 came out on top of the 
scoring, leading the juniors hy 
twenty-one points. The big sur
prise of the day came when little 
Joe McCluskey ran away from the 
field ifi the mile and won without 
getting up a sweat. It was gen
erally conceded that “ Si” McClus
key, Joe’s older brother, would be 
the first to break the tape, but Joe 
proceeded to show his brother, and 
all others interested, how a mile 
should be run. When ho breasted 
the tape he led his nearest rival, T. 
Shannon, by thirty or more feet. 
All the athletes were more or less 
handicapped bv the cold weather 
and strong gale, so no records 
were broken, or even approached. 
The remainder of the meet will be 
run off on We-’ nesday afternoon. 
The following ‘ the summary o ' 
yesterday's events;

100 yard dash— First trial heat: 
Bray, ’26, first! Sheridan, ’27,' 
second: Squatrlto, ’29, third.

Second trial heat— Cheney, ’28, 
first; Krauee, ’26, s^-'-'nd; Drlggs, 
’29, third.

Finals— Bray, ’26, first; Krause 
'26, second; Sheridan, ’27, third.

High Jump— Krause, ’26, first; 
Hall? ’27, second; Eells, ’29, third.

Mile Run— Joe M-Cluskcy, ’29, 
first: T. Shannon. ’28, second; 
Hentschel, '26, third.

Discus— Madden, ’26, first; Man 
telli, ’28, second; Haraburda, ’27, 
third.

440 Yar-’ Run— Bray, ’26, first: 
Krause, ’2 6, second; Cheney, ’2 8, 
third.

Javelin— Hall, ’27, first; Allen, 
'26, secohd; Madden, ’ 26, third.

Class standing —  Seniors, 21; 
Juniors, 10; Sophomores, 7; Fresh 
men. _6.

The' meet will be finished Wed
nesday afternoon with the follow
ing events— 220 yard dash; 880 
yard dash; shot put; pole vault 
and broad jump.

Quality
Not more but better ball players 

Is the cry of every major league 
manager.

Most of the players who came up 
for the spring training test this 
year have been far removed from 
the major league standard.

There Is no lack of quantity as 
to major leagu? recruits but there 
is certainly a dearth of quality. 
Spring phenoms are the exception 
these days.

During my travels to 14 of the 
training camps I ddn’t believe I 
saw over a dozen players among the 
recruits who looked Jecidedly Im
pressive.

A number showed much ability 
and promise but most of them are 
two or three years away, some of 
them more than that.

When I speak of impressible play
ers, I have in mind players who look 
ready to step into a regular job and 
deliver if given thp chance.

Local
Sport

Chatter

Baseball insofar as, the kiddies 
a-e concerned, was ushered In 
here yesterday when the grade 
school boys opened their season.
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ITie ToonerviHc Trofley That Meetŝ AU the by Fontainê  Fox

The HA3 GOT Hojgp OF A 6 0 0 0  ^Toi^Y WHICH
HA6 OlttAYeO t h e  c a r  D O R lile

THE P A S T  VIEEK

The Giants again knocked the 
braves silly to the tune of 8 to 3 
and slid into first place in the Na- 
’.icnal League standing. McGraw’s 
hired men have won five straight.

The Cardinals went fourteen in
nings before giving up the ghost 
to the Cubs in a 5 to 4 thriller. 
Walter Huntzinger, collegian ob
tained by St. Louis from the Giants, 
went the route and almost got away 
with it.

Brooklyn uncovered another 
crack hurler in Bob McGraw, who ' 
held the slugging Phils to five hits | 
and beat them 4 to 2. The Dodgers 
made the most of their six hits off 
Wayland Dean.

Carl Mays held the Pirates to 
four singles and seven hits as the 
Reds took a 2 to 1 battle from the 
champs, making it two out of three 
in the present series.

Veterans
While the recruits as a whole 

have been a disappointment, the 
fine play of any number of veteran 
stars has brought smiles to a num
ber of the big league managers.

Stanley Harris is delighted at the 
condition of Walter Johnson. The 
big fellow is farther advanced at 
this time than in years.

Everett Scott, counted out last 
‘ fall, is doing a remarkable come
back-for the Chicago White Sox. 
He has caused the usually reticent 
Eddie Collins to enthuse.

Collins, by the way, is in great 
form himself. The Injury to his leg 
last year, that threatened to end his 
career seems to have entirely 
mended.

Catcher Frank Snyder of the 
Giants, reported to have retired last 
fall, is looking and catching better 
than in years.

This condition holds good all 
along the line and gives the mag
nates and managers something to 
be thankful for.

Original
Umpire Clarence Rowland of 

the American League staff has 
sprung something entirely new this 
spring; he is wearing a wilst 
watch on the field.

No doubt some of the athletes 
will hold this against him.

However, the stunt of fastening 
the watch around the wrist has defi
nitely removed one of the favorite 
old-time customs, the snatching of 
the watch by some Irate player and 
throwing it. over tbe grandstato-d.

The wrist watch will hardly be- 
coihe a standard part of the um
pire’s equipment. I api sure Hayk 
O’Day would offer strennous objec
tions.

The chances of Manchester hav
ing ,a big team, in baseball this sea
son seenis as remote as ever. It 
has been rumored, however, that 
Tommy Sipples may organize a 
team here. If a team isn’t orga
nised, the chances are that local 
playf-s will book up with other 
out-of-town teams. Well, if they 
do, they will doubtless duplicate 
the feat which several local play
ers did during the basketb''"^ sea
son— to Vrit, bring homo a pocket- 
full of cash.

While Roy Norris earned well 
over 1300, it le understood, from 
his basketball work during the 
past season. It is reported from 
reliable authority that “ Cap’ 
Bissell earned even a little more 
through his combined playing with 
Plainfield and Meriden.

One reason advanced b y a well 
known local baseball fan last night 
as to the solution why baseball 
was not a paying proposition in 
Manchester last season is that the 
playing field— the , McKee street 
stadium— is not centrallv located 
It is the belief of this fan, and 
many others, that if ^a baseball 
field could be erected at the South 
End terminus off Charter Oak 
street, it would prove an ideal lo
cation.

The local High school baseball 
team is go?ng ^through Its daily 
practice sessions under the guid
ance of Coach Breckenrldge. It 
ie being whip-'' ’ into shape-for the 
opening game against Middletown 
here May 1.

Many local boxing fans are plan 
ning t-1 trek to the Wgrtford Ar
mory next Monday evening to 
watch Jack Delaney swap punches 
with tho prorf'’ ~’Ti(>: King Solomon, 
a bout which will top a fine card 
arranged by George Mulligan for 
the Connecticut A. C.

Cleveland knocked Blankenship 
out of the box and beat the White 
Sox 6 to 1. Sherry Smith pitched 
air-tight ball for the winners.

The Browns finally won a game, 
beating the Tigers 4 to 1 with the 
aid of Warner, Detroit’s third base- 
man, who committed every error 
known to the diamond except buy
ing an umpire a drink. Gaston was 
the winning pitcher.

The Athletics scored a moral vic
tory by splitting a double-header 
■with the Red Sox, losing the second 
game 2 to 1 after winning a 3 to 
1 decision in the morning. Lefty 
groves held the Sox to three hits 
in the first game.

Try Chimes Fruit Salad, 
hurst.— Adv. Pine-

Wisdom
Speaking of umpires and their 

time pieces recalls a story Tim 
Hurst once told me.

Tim had a habit of carrying on 
the field a very valuable watch pre
sented by admiring home folks. A 
certain National League player, who 
often took issue with Tim, threat
ened to throw it over the grand
stand the very first time it was 
pulled on him as a threat to forfeit 
the game,

Tim knew the player would make 
good his word, so he substituted a 
cheap golfl watch in another 
ket. When the opportunity arr 
for him to pull the watch on 
player because of a strenuous kick, 
Tim came up with tffe cheap one. 
It had cost him |5. True to his 
threat, the player threw It over the 
grandstand.

Tim put In a bill for.?50 to the 
league president and the player was 
assessed a fine to cover that 
amount. The laugh was on the 
player. And, when Tim revealed 
the true facts, it became the joke 
of the organization.

ZOatekinL ̂
$coitbocod

rESTBRDAT’S RESULTS.

Xatioiial League.
New York 8, Boston 3.
Brooklyn 4, Philadelphia 2. 
Cincinnati 2, Pittsburgh 1. 
Chicago 5, St. Louis 4. (14).

American League 
Philadelphia 3, Bobton 1 (morn

ing game.)
Boston 2, Philadelphia 1 (after

noon game).
St. Louis 4, Detroit 1.
Cleveland 5, Chicago 1.
New York at Washington (cold) 

International League 
All games postponed, 

weather.
Cold

STANDING.

LEADING LEAGUE HITTERS. 
National League.

Johnson, Braves .......................... 474
Bressler. R e d s ............................ 444
Leach, P h illies ............................ 435
Hornsby, Cardinals....................429
Wheat, R ob in s ......................~ .417

American •
Flagstead, Red S o x ....................500
Spurgeon, Indians......................476
Collins, Yankees ........................467
Dykes, Athletics ........................414
Blue, Tigers .........................   .412

National League 
W. L. P.C.

New Y o r k ......... ___ 5 1 .833
St. | .ouis........... ___ 5 2 .714
Cincinnati . . . . ___  4 2 .667
Philadelphia . . . ___ 4 • 3 .671
B rooklyn ........... ___ 3 3 .500
C hlcagd............. ___ 2 4 .333
Pittsburgh . . . . ----- 2 5 .286
B oston ............... ___ 1 6 .143

American League 
W. L. P.C.

C hicago............. ___ 4 2 .667
Washington . . . ___  4 2 .667
Detroit ............. ___  3 2 .600
New Y o r k ......... ----- 3 2 .600
Cleveland ......... ----- 3 2 .600
Boston .............. . . .  3 3 .500
Philadelphia . . . . . .  2 5 .286
St. L o u is ........... . . .  1 6 :167

GAMES TODAY

ev special arrangement with golfers magazine, CHICAGO
JIMMY OCKENDEN— WHY PROS PLAY BETTER GOLF

Among the many phases of the game which from 
time to time are discussed among golfers, none can 
be said to bo more consistently debated tljan that 
relating to the comparative superiority of profession
als over amateurs In the matter of straight hitting 
with both wooden and Iron clubs. There can be little 
doubt that, day In and day out, the average profes
sional’s shots are much more consistently accurate as 
regards direction than those of the average scratch 
amateur.

The professional has his bad day, of course, when 
his shots veer persistently to the right or left of the 

desired objective, but, speaking generally, his lapses are neither so fre
quent nor so pronounced as those of the average amateur. Usually the 
professional wins In a match round.

It may be argued— and In some cases the argument is not altogether 
ccorrect— that the professional owes his superior accuracy to the 
amount of practice he is able to put In. But this does not apply In every

National League
Chicago at St. Louis.
Pittsburgh at Cincinnati.
Boston at New York.

" Brooklyn at Philadelphia.
American League

St. Louis at Detroit.
Cleveland at Chicago.
New York at Washington.
Philadelphia at Boston.

■ LAST NIGHT’S FIGHTS
At New York:— Honeyboy Fin

negan, Boston lightweight, defeated 
Ruby Stein, New York, 10 rounds.

Johnny Feluccl, New York fea
therweight, outpointed Joe Malone, 
New Yorkt 10 rounds.

At Bayonne, ,N.. J .:— Frankie 
Genaro, one time flyweight cham
pion, won from Willie Darcy, New 
York, 10 rounds.

At Buffalo, N. Y .:—-Johnny 
Rltko, Cleveland llght-heavywelgbt, 
beat Romero Rojas, of Chile, 10 
rounds.

At Pittsburgh— Jack ZIvIc, Plttf- 
burgh, and Georgia Levine, New 
Yolrk, welterweights,' fought a 10 
round draw.

At Boston.— Jack Sharkey, Bos
ton heavy, beat Pat McCarthy, Rox- 
bury, 10 rounds.

At Lancaster, Pa.— Benny Bass, 
Philadelphia lightweight, knocked 
out Ralph Repman, New Haven, In 
the third round 0  ̂ a 'scheduled 
eight round bout.* _

At Atlantic City— Lew Tendler, 
Philadelphia, and Joe Reno,' Tren
ton, N. J., welterweights, (ought 
an 8-round draw.

At Lima, Ob!o,»—A1 . Wolgast 
knocked out Tony Sandeys. Chi
cago, In seventh round. It wae 
Wolgast’s fifth c'onsecutlve knock* 
out, ■ , ^

UPSETS BASEBAU DOPE
With Exception of PhiDies 

Not a Single Chb is Bat
ting As It Did Last Year.

t

lC«pyiisM. IMS by Th» B.11 SytiditiW Inc.)

TO MATCH 8TRIBLING

New York, April 20— W. L. 
(Young) Stribllng, Atlanta, Ga., 
may receive the n''mlnntif'n to face 
Paul Berlenbacb when the light 
hsavywelght champion defends bis 
ti le, it developed today. Strlbling 
is being considered for the title 
shot, either on June 10 or 21 by 
Tex Rickard.

Inability to sign Jack Delaney 
for the match caused the switch to 
Stribllng.

TO SIGN UP DEMPSEX

Forth Worth, Tex., April 20—  
Jack Dempsey was expected to ar
rive here late this afternoon to 
meet T Rickard and to sign ar

ticles or agreement whereby he 
will defend his world’s heavy
weight title against Gepe Tunney.

The match, if Dempsey signs 
the agreement, will be held in New 
York in the late summer. One of 
tfrer t’ ates— Aueust 12, Septem
ber 3 or September 16— Is to be 
selected, It is understood. It is 
not know what size purse Rick
ard will offer Den\psey.

By DAVIS J. WALSH.

Now York, April 20.— If the re
maining twenty-one weeks of the 
major league campaign^ paralleP 
the first, rounded out today, the 
boys who spent the off-season tell-

have failed to hit them far and oft
en.

The Cards* jjltchlng has been un
usually good but It has been the 
team’s ability to hit with runners 
oh that has furnished the most en
couragement. It has been a one- 
Innlng club, pfid with a dead ball, 
that kind of an ontflt seldom goes 
wrong.

MeGraw is getting only fair hit
ting and pitching but is leading 
the league this morning because he 
has beaten the gun by bringing hfs 
tactics right up to date. The Giants 
are base-running their way to vic
tory,

■Two clubs, the Yanks and Phil-
the only r ^ iwhy, probably will obey that Im- hitting to date. The

pulse and sti^e for more pads and 
bigger cells. They simply won’t put 
up with the old accommodations, 
which never were adequate for em
ergency cases, anyhow.

Two weeks from now, the great 
wrong Is likely to be righted but, 
at the moment, everyone seems to 
be crazy except the boys and even 
some of them are' beginning to sus
pect one another.

Abnormal Situation.
The situation is more than ab

normal with the Athletics and 
Browns trailing the American 
League race and a slugging club 
like the champion Pirates not only 
well down in the National League’s 
second' division but averaging, only 
a trifle more than three runs a 
game. Lack of hitting is the an
swer to the Pirates' present posi
tion; that and the fact that the 
outfit has been handicapped by in
juries and pre-eeason rains.

Of course, with the exception of 
the Phillies, no club is hitting as 
it did in 192.5, the “ dead” ball hav
ing reinstated pitching to populas 
favor. But irrespective of condi
tions, the Athletics and Browns are 
Hitting far below the pace that 
every big league club should  ̂ be 
able to follow.

Not Mnch Hitting
The Cardinals, Giants and White 

Sox, at present engaged in front- 
running the respective races, also 
are getting by without a great 
plenty of hitting. The Sox are get
ting the best pitching in the Ameri
can League with the possible ex
ception of tbe Senators, who also

Phils have 
made eighty hits in seven games 
and, therefore,- are in the first di
vision. If the Yanks had had the 
pitching they were supposed to 
have under cover, they would have 
been well out in front by this 
time.

The revere of this would apply 
to the Tigers’ ease. The club 1s up 
with the leaders but it would have 
done much better if its real punch 
had asserted itself, which it didn’t.

PIONEERS ORGANL^

The Pioneer baseball club will 
organize Wednesday evening at 
the West Sidq.Rec at 7:30 o’clock.

The Pioneers plan to put a bet
ter team on the field this year, al
though they will miss the ser
vices of Samuel Hewitt, last year’s 
star. Captain Bill Wolfrom re
quests the following men to report 
at this meeting: Ed and Jack Vou 
Deck, O. Shack, J. Roaok, C. Wol
from, J. Foley, S. Pongratz, B. Wy
lie, A. McCullum, Pospisll and 
Nick Angelo, or anyone else in
terested.

MAGNETOS
RECHARGED

IN THE CAR
NORTON e l e c t r ic a l  tlSTIWMENT COt 

HRJJARO ST. PHONE. •'
NEAR MANCHESTER FREICKT STATION

PRINCE A l b e r t  has been such a revefa- 
tion to men who thought that they were 
pipe-happy that three pipes are sfnoked 
today wha?e one was smoked before. 
That’s a~fact, M en, just as sure as litde 
bees buzz and polliwogp have tails.

And you don’t need a d^ êee from  
O xford to figure out the reason: The 
Prince Albert process cuts out bite and 
parch pOM-tive*^ and Prince Albert 
quality makes it the National Joy Smoke. 
*l^at means you. can cram this fine old 
favorite into the bowl o f your jimmy- 
jpiipe and turn on all five tubes . go to

it any way you please . . . slow or fast, 
nv>ming to midnight!

V es, sir! ^  A . is the taste-teasingest, 
tongue-pleasingest tobacco that ever 
tumbled into a briar. Its smoke is the 
coolest that ever sifted into your system; 
Its fragrance keeps honeysuckle and your 
favorite rose % hting for second place.

Put it on your pad now: You’ve got 
a date this very day with the smoke-shop 
that hands out P. A . sunshine in tidy red 
tins. Decorate yourself with the degree 
o f P. A«, and get the highest degree o f  
pleasure out o f that old pipe*

P. A, It foM iivrTfSt>0 in SN 
limt, pound tad half-pound Urn hurntm 
don, and pound erysial-slait humidorr 
with tponge-m eiilam tr lop . And  
abrays with tr a y  hit o f hilt «ad parek 
ttm ortd h yiho PHuct A thtn  p foctu .

•̂ no other tobacco is like itl

if I

■1
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CONCERT
THE MEN^S CHORAL CLUB

of Manchester

High School Hall 
Monday Eve., April 26

Assisting Artists:
BOSTON SY»CPHONY ENSEMBLE, 

9 Pieces.
MISS GLADYS HAHN, 

Soprano Soloist, New York. 
Tickets at Watkins Bros, and 

Kemp’s Music House.

ABOUT TOWN
Rev. Joseph Cooper, pastor of 

the South Methodist church will be 
the speaker at tomorrow’s meeting 
of the Kiwanis club at the Hotel 
Sheridan.

James McCullough, formerly of 
Belfast, Ireland, will be in charge 
of all the meetings this week at 
Gospel Hall except Saturday even
ing. The seirices vdll begin 
7:45.

at

Temple Chapter, O. E. S. mem
bers who have been conducting a 
successful rummage sale today in 
the vacant store in the Farr block 
are remc'^’ ag open for business 
this evening.

The last party of the season for 
Group 8, Mrs. A. N. Potter’s band 
of women workers will be held In 
Center church parlor tomorrow ev
ening at 7:45 and it is hoped ev
ery member of the group will 
maks an effort to be present. Pro
gressive games will be in charge 
of Mrs. James Irvine, Mrs. Bessie 
Howe, Miss Jessamine Smith and 
Mrs. Helen Hawley. Refreshments 
will be served by Mrs. Watson 
Woodruff, Mrs. Herbert House 
and Mrs. Fred Dart.

The condition of Joseph Pren
tice, recently injured in an auto 
accident, and now in the Manches
ter Memorial hospital, is somewhat 
improved today, according to his 
private doctor! It is not yet cer
tain whether the man has a frac
tured skull or not. He has symp
toms of a serious head injury and 
the doctor is withholding his an
nouncement for a few days.

Alexander N. Shearer of 123 
Hilliard street, who was Injured 
severely ip a fall at Rogers Paper 
Manufacturing Company several 
weeks ago, is greatly Improved at 
the Manchester Memorial hospital 
and will return to his home within 
a few days.

T H E W E R R Y T m
Three-Act Play 

Written and Directed by 
Miss Leila M. ChnrcL 

Auspices Girls’ Friendly. Society, 
St. Mary’s Parish.
CHENEY HALL

Wednesday Evening, Apr. 21
At 7:45 P. M.

Dancing, A1 Behrend’s Orch.
Admission 60 Cents. 

Beserved Seats 25 Cents Extra 
at Watkins Brothers.

I Melvin O. Aldernian, who has 
been for 28 years employed by the 
A. Willard Case family as chauf- 
fenr and in other capacities, left 
their employ on Saturday. He will 
be in the Case Brothers paper mill 
for the present.

The Kings Daughters of St. 
Mary’s Episcopal church will meet 
tomorrow evening at 7:30 in the 
parish house.

Rehearsals for the play, "Two 
Crooks and a Lady,’’ which is to 
to given by the Town Players short
ly, will begin this evening at 7:30 
in the School street Rec.

Sells Loods 
Of Turnips 

As Potatoes

DANCE BEHEABSALB.

The
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I ^ a rtfo rd /s ^hoppin^ (SeiiUif |

I Smart Youthful |
I Spring Frocks in the f 
I Season^s New Silks |
I  Some Fashionably Tailored, Many Genuinely Fern- |
I inine. With Richly Decorated Sleeves, Clover Pleatings, | 
i  Embroideries and Ribbon Trimmings. Frocks of Beau- S 
= ty That Will Joy Any Woman or Miss to Possess and S 
S Wear. =
= There are Frocks of High Colored Flat Crepes, Silk S
S Rayons, Georgettes, Taffetas, Silk Failles, Printed Chif- 5 
= fon, Beaded Georgettes as Well as Sport Frocks of Lus- E 
S tre Knit, Snow Flake, and Colored Jerseys. Wonderful E 
E Choice From =

Rev. Frederick Bartlett who 
spent his boyhood in Manchester 
and has been for the last two 
years rector of St. Philip’s church 
in St. Louis, Mo., has been ap- 
polrted as secretary of the Episco
pal Church Council of America. 
Mr. Bartlett was graduated from 
Trinity and Harvard colleges.

Scandia Lodge No. 23, Order of 
Vasa, will hold a special meeting 
in Orange hall this evening at 7:30 
for the purpose of taking action 
on applications for membership.

Misf Alice Dexter, regent of Or- 
ford Parish Chapter D. A. R., and 
Miss Ida Holbrook of Main street 
are in Washington, D. C. this week 
for the 30tli Continental Congress 
of the D. A. R.

Robert McCleary of the Centen
nial apartments underwent an 
operation for appendicitis at the 
Hartford hospital yesterday. Mr. 
McCleary is employed by the Man
chester Construction Company.

Recreation Committee of 
the Ninth School district met this 
afternoon to discuss important 
questions relating to the proposed 
playground and summer activities 
program planned by the directors.

I $ 1 0 .9 5  S’ $ 8 5 .0 0 ea. i

-:o

Smart Toggery For 
Little Folks

IF YOU WANT YOUR KIDDIES TO LOOK THEIR
I PRETTIEST THIS SPRING— Come to “ Babyland” and
I  make selection from our big showing of the season’s
i  new garments. Prettiest offered for many a day. =
E • =:
E Easy Choice in Coats, for two to six-year-olds, in S
I  the newest Spring styles, Tailored and Dressy models, E
I  priced from $5.98 up to $16.98 each. =
I  Pretty Little Hats that you’ll like, silk and straw, = 
= also Milan and Leghorns, for $1.69 to $9.98 each. E
E The Ever Useful Panty Dresses, daintily made of S 
5 dimity, voiles and chambray, at $1.98 to $5.98 each. =
E For the Small Boys—^Wash Suits, chambray, linen, S 
E poplin, $1.00 to $6.98. S
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Harold, nine-year-old son of 
George Chapman, of 77 Center 
street, was removed to the Isola
tion hospital in Hartford yesterday. 
He Is ill with diptheria.

HIGH SCHOOL NOTES

The Ladies Aid Society of Se
cond Congregational church will 
meet tomorrow at two o’clock at 
the Manchester Community club.

More than a hundred members 
of the Woman’s Benefit Associa
tion attended the supper and meet
ing in Tinker hall last night, when 
Loyalty Review -of East Hartford 
were guests. A class Initiation in
cluded candidates from both lodges, 
the floor work being beautifully ex
emplified by Mystic review ofllcers 
and guards.

A special meeting of the Ladies 
Guild of St. Mary’s Episcopal 
church will be held in the Guild 
room Thursday afternoon at two 
o’clock. A full attendance of the 
members is hoped for.

"The Mulberry Tree” , Miss Lei
la Church’s new play which is to 
be presented tomorrow night at 
7:45 in Cheney hall under the au
spices of the Girls’ Friendly So
ciety of St. Episcopal
church, is creating widespread in
terest. The cast' ha.s been dili
gently rehearsing under the dir^- 
ticn of Miss Church herself which 
would —• to insure a smo ’i per
forniance. Leading parts are tak
en by Mir- Beatrice Cl'To' as Miss 
Mulberry, J. Wesson Phelps of 
Bolton as the Judge, James Harri
son as a minister, etc. Al. Beh
rend’s orchestra will play during 
the acts, in the ballroom scene, 
and for general dancing to follow.

Try Chimes Fruit Salad, 
hurst.— Adv.

Pine-

The Carpe Diem Sodalitas, a 
Freshman Latin club for honor 
students, held a meeting Saturday 
evening in the High school assem
bly hall. After a business meeting, 
the faculty director. Miss Hopkins, 
read selections dealing with Ro
man amusements. Games and 
dancing followed.

All members of the senior class 
are getting ready for the big trip 
to Washington next week. The 
“ trip” is the prevailing topic of 
discussion. Such questions as 
“ What are you going to wear?” 
“ Who’s in your group?” "Did you 
buy a new suit?” are 'commonly 
heard. All are awaiting the dawn 
of Saturday morning when the 
party’ will get under way.

We wonder if, on this trip, Prete 
will chew more than a ton of 
Wrigley’s? If Burr and Cook will 
play checkers all the way down on 
the train? If Bray will win thb 
dash up to the hotel lobbey at 11 
p. m.? If “ Hutch” will find a new 
joke to tell us by the time he gets 
back? If “ Marge” Smith will make 
a speech in Congress? If Marjorie 
Kelly will find time enough to bake 
some of her alleged biscuits? If 
Johnson will startle the Capital 
City with his sonorous .baritone? If 
Johnny Anderson will snore any 
louder than .-'Usual? If Marcella 
Welch will give a piano recital? If 
Madden will high jump over the 
Washington Monument? If C. P. Q. 
will hear any new stories that he 
may relate to us in assembly when 
he gets back?

The baseball team, now under 
the direction of Coach Brecken- 
ridge, will hold its practice sessions 
at the McKee street stadium from 
DOW on. Under the very capable 
coaching of “ Breck” it is hoped 
that the team will turn out to be 
highly successful. There is a 
wealth of pitching material on 
hand to draw from. The team 
should be well fortified in this im
portant department. If the catching 
and infield come around all right, 
S. M. H. S. should have a team cap
able of holding its own with any 
team. The boys are working hard 
five nights a week and’ deserve the 
whole-hearted backing of the en
tire school.

A pair of bunco steerers vl^ted 
Manchester last week and got away 
with a rather novel swindle. The 
details have just leaked out.

As every housewife knows, pota
to prices have shot sky high within 
the last few weeks and storekeep
ers, in trying to keep down the 
prices, are buying the tubers from 
farmers and even strangers if of
fered better prices. If this had 
not been the case, the strangers 
would nevef have succeeded here. 
Also if the huyey at the store in 
question had not been ill and a 
more or less Inexperienced clerk 
had not been in charge, the swind
lers would probably have been 
foiled.

The men drove into town with a 
big ttuck. ■ It had on Massachu
setts markers but no one took the 
trouble to take any notice of the 
numbers. One of the men brought 
in a hag of first class potatoes as 
samples. He asked a price which 
was below the market price but ex
plained that he wished to get rid 
of his whol« load quickly and that 
was his reason.

Without looking into the other 
bags, the local clerk closed the deal 
and the money was paid over. The 
bags were unloaded in the store
house and the 'men drove away.

It was several days afterwards 
until the bags were opened. Out
side of the\one b-ig of “ samples” 
the others •n’ere filled with turnips.

Rehearsals for the spring gym
nastic exhibition to be given on 
April 30 by Miss Marjorie C. 
Geary’s classes In .dancing and 
gymnastics will observe the follow
ing schedule this week: !

Wednesday, 4:30: Japanese fan

Wednesday, 7:30: Irish Jig.
Thursday, 7 o’clock: Flag drill.
Thursday, .7:30: Slovak dance.
Friday, 3:45: Japanese fan 

dance.
Friday, 4:15: Maypole dancer 

o’clock. Flag drill; 7:30, Slovak 
ddllC6«

Saturday, 10 o’clock: Maypole 
and Highland FUng.

Try Chimes Fruit Salad, 
hurst.— Adv.

Plne-

1 /
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Men's Work Shoes I
We recommend 

the Bass Moccasin 
type shoe as giving 
the greatest, foot 
comfort combined 
vith longest -wear.

They come in high or low cut, with rubber, fibre or S 
crepe soles, at $5 to $6.50, S

We have the same styles in Boys’ Shoes. 5
LION BRAND WORK SHOES, known for their relia- = 

bility and iong wearing qualities. $4.50, $5 aiid $5.50. =
MOCCASIN GOLF, S

OXFORDS i
Here’s the shoe S

you have been look- =
ing for to wear S
when golfing. Crepe =
soles, uppers soft, S
comfortable, b u t  =
tough. $6.50 and E

“ $7.50, S

Arthur L, Hultman f
Nest doer te Mandmter Trust Ckunpany.  ̂ =
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, G O O D  THINGS TO  EAT
Orders for the early service 

delivery should be in by 7:43.
THREE PHONES—  

CALL 2000.

Pinehurst Creamery Tub Butter . .* . 49c lb.
Spread It on— it’s good butter.

Pure L a r d ...........................................I 6V2C lb.
Fresh Bordeaux Walnut Meats (halves),

59c lb.
Sold in pound or half pound lots at this special price. Wo 

have two boxes (approximately 110 pounds) for this sale. 
Please order early. Use them for candy and cakes, >ealads and 
desserts.

35c Large Bottles of Ammonia, 
Special, 29c.

Pinehurst Market News
In baying canned goods, select a good brand, and when you 

open a can see that nonevof the oont^ts goes to waste. Don’t 
drain off the llqnor Into the sink, torn the vegetables Into a 
saucepan and cook hard and long until all taste and goodness 
(s dissipated.

If the water or llqnor in the can is not desired at the time 
of heating the vegetables, drain and save. This llqnor may be 
Dsed as the foundation for a sauce, or may be added to the soup 
that is to be served. Much of the food value most Important 
for Its mineral matter most be lost If the liquor Is discarded.

Canned goods should be just heated through, as their cook
ing was done when canned. In seasoning canned goods, there 
Is nothing better than good, sweet butter, salt, pepper or p^ri- 
ka, and a little milk or cream. Some people like a sprig of 
mint In lima beans, and a little chopped parsley In carrots or 
tnriiips Improves the flavor. Tomatoes are one of the cheapest 
of the canned foods, and also one of the most desirable, as 
there is hardly a day when they are not used— stewed— scallop
ed, or used for sauce, seasoning or salad..

Chimes Brand Fruits In cans are packed by the Pratt Low 
Company. They are selected for quality In the fmit orchards 
of California. Try a can of Chimes Fruit Salad— a dellclons 
combination of peaches, pears, pineapple, apricots and cherries.

I .

Pinehurst Meats
Marketed under the most sanitary conditions of display 

and refrigeration. Beally, we are sure your husband will be 
"Just tickled’’ with a Pinehurst Corned Beef Dinner.̂

Pot Roasts Fresh Fowl
25c-30c lb. 45c lb.
TENDEB PIECES OF LAMB FOR STEWING.

Pinehurst H a m b u r g . . . . . . . . . . .  .2$c !b.

Harold J. Fitzgerald will leave 
Saturday noon on the S. S. Mohawk 
for Florida, where he will spend 
several weeks.

A U T O  W A S H I N G
Spring Lnbticating, 

Greasing, Polishing.

W. E. LOEHGENS
Telephone 427

-  RUMMAGE SALE -
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY 
afternoons and evenings April 21-22 
Fuller Block, North Main Street 
Auspices Nortli Metliodist Ladies’ 

Aid Society.

"Looks Do Count”
Our beauty parlors are the 

source of inspiration of many 
women who seek improvement 
in their appearance. The wo
man who attracts the most at
tention at a dance, dinner or 
other social functions is the 
one whose natural attractive-

I
ness has been improved by a 
facial, shampoo and wave at 
the

Weldon Beauty 
Parlor

Park Bldg. Phone 107-2.
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I The Following Table Shows | 
I  Ho,w NoKol Oil Heating 
I Units Lead All Other
I Makes By a Big Majority
I  in the
I City o f Springfield, Mass.

1 OIL BURNER INSTALLATIONS

i  Taken from the records o f the Chief of Fire Depart- 
= ment, City of Springfield, and covers all permits issued
= up to  Feb. 9 ,1926 . ^
= Number of
E Name of Oil Burner ' Permits Issued

I NOKOL .327
= (30 additional heaters on multiple instaHations) -
i  *ELECTR0L................ .................................................
i  *A B C ...........................................................................
= ■I'SOCONY ...................................................................... I ';
E  .................................................................... “ J
= OLIVER ........................................................................
S * AETNA ...................................................  fj!
= UNIVERSAL ............ ................................... ............
S *G ................................................................ ............... : •
= ^ADVANCE ................................................................
= ^ECONOMY ............    °  _
E *0IL-0-MATIC ................................    «  S
E S & K

)N’T MISS 'THIS S A L E -Y O U  WILL. 
BE SORRY IF YOU DO.

6 =
WARNER ............................................................. . • •» 5 =
FOSTER ....................................................................... 4 i

....................................................................................   4 =
^CALOROIL.............................   4 =
SILENT G L O W ............................................................ 3 =

*SWORD ...............................    5 S
*BOSTON AUTOMATIC.....................................   3 =
JOHNSON ....................................................................  3 =
HOME OIL BU RN ER.............................................   2 =

*KLEEN HEAT ..........................    2 E
SUN"..................................................................   2 . S
HARDINGE ...................................................    1 =
TOWNSEND ....................................     1 E
MORSE ......................................................................   1 =
W ALTH AM ..................................................................  1 =
MAY ................................ ......................... ,................... 1 E
R A Y ...............................................................................  1 i
C L IM A X .......................... , .............. - .......................... 1 E
SIBLEY .............................    1 =

■^Burners of the full automatic type. . =
' WE HAVE INSTALLED 19 NOKOLS IN |

MANCHESTJER AND VICINITY. |
Their superiority is clearly demonstrated by the 5 

above table and many other sources of information and S 
comparison which we can quote you. =

FOR PERFECT HEATING-INSTALL' A  |

N o K o l % s
:o :-------------------- :o ; |

Alfred A. Grezel
Plumbing and Heating Suppli^ |

8 Birch Street - -  Tel. 1525 ^  So. Manchrater =

SPECIAL T O D A Y !

Rich and Beautiful Silks
$2.98 a yard

Regular price $6. and $7.
A very special purchase. Limited quantity to sell. 

One and one-half to two yards is all that is required for 
a dress. The designs and colors have to be seen to be 
appreciated. 54 inches wide. Special today at $2.98 
a yard. Regular $6. and $7. quality.

Silks—^Main Floor. i

Special Tonight At 7 P. M.
17 ONLY

Band Drawn Curtains
$2.98

Regular price $4. and $5.
A wonderful value ! Only 17 of these curtains to sell 

at $2.98. Plain white curtains with hand drawn work. 
Two and one-quarter yards long. This sale comes right 
at the time of the year when every housewife is busy re
furnishing her home for the Summer months. These 
curtains go on sale tonight at 7 P. M.

Curtains—Main Floor,

S O U T H  M A N C H C S T £ R  ■ C O H N  ■

Old French Treasure Chest o f die ^xteenth Century

SAFE Deposit Box in our 
vault is a m odem  ** treasure 
chest.”  The most convenient 
protectipn for personal papers, 
jewelry and other valuables.

Mandiester Tnisl Co;

COAL AND GAS 
RANGES

If you are thinking of buying a range don’t fail  ̂to 
see our new line of Herald Coal Ranges, Combination 
Coal and Gas and fully equipped Gas Ranges.

At Very Low Prices.

REFRIGERATORS
The Spring line is here. All sizes.

BABY STROLLERS.
• X '

William Ostrihsky
27 Oak street North Side:

M iiM u iim iiim im im iii i i i


